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When the Bell Rings
On the first day of school see that the children are well prepared

with all the modern school conveniences ns shown at our Drug

Department. A more elegant selection of

TABLETS PENCILS • PAPER

BOOKS SCHOOL BAGS STRAPS
CRAYONS LUNCH BOXES xSLATES

In fact everything your boys or girls need to start in school with

Grocery Dept.
An apatite for good things to eat is horn in »ne. If that

appetite is not properly cared for nothing will “taste right.”

With us you can find the best the grocery market affords.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

JOHN FARRELL i CO.
The Secret of Success

In Home Pickling:

Fruit and vegetables contain a large proportion of water.
To preserve them requires a Vinegar of sufficient strength to
neutralize the water and prevent decay. It is advisable to buy
Mu* best Vinegar you can for Pickling or Preservin . If an inferior

Vinegar fails to keep the fruit or vegetables, you lose not only its
east but their value and your labor. We have the best V inegar
we ran buy, which is absolutely pure, a healthful white \ inegar,
which we recommend for pickling purposes. It has ample strength
and a fine delicate flavor and aroma, which it imparts to fruits and
vegetables preserved _ in it. It is also desirable for table use. Also
Berdan’s Pure Spices of all kinds in air tight packrges with full

strength.

JOHN FARRELL I CO.

lots of Folks Kick
An average of an hour a day about their Meats. 1 hat makes
36f) hours a year at 15 cents an hour or $54. 75, which you can

save if you buy your meats at our market.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

HOLMES & WALKER

NOW IS THE TIME
To put in that Furnace. We can furnish you

I .with Hot Air, Hot Water or Steam. All work
rVfhranteed first-class. We are here to stay, and if
I There is anything you want we can attend to it

for you. .

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES
We have everything carried in a first-class

hardware store. Rogers’ Lead, Gil and Paints.
Wovetl Wire Fence at all times. Special sale of

Nteel Ranges this month.

HOLMES & WALKER
1 . -T * *v

we' will. ALWAYS treat you right.

Washtenaw County’s Population

Has Fallen Off Since Last Census

According to the figures handed
out by the census bureau, Washtenaw
county has lost 3,041 in popufiltion
during the past ten years. The re-
turns give the county 44,714. The
following shows the population of
Washtenaw county by state and
national census since the year 1837:
1010, 44,714; 1901, 46,776; 1900, 47,761;

1804. 43,509; 1890, 42,210; 1884, 41,694;

1880, 41,848; 1874, 38,723; 1870, 41,434;

1864, 34,048; 1860, 35,686; 1854, 28,554;

1850, 28,567; 1845, 26,979; 1840, 23,571;

1837, 21,817.

Two New Congressmen.

Whether Michigan shall gain in her
representation in congress because
of her 16 per cent increase in popu-
lation which may be fixed. At
present, with a population of 2,420,-
9.12, the state has twelve members,
which gives a large fraction of al-
most a hundred thousand over the
number necessary to carry that num-
ber of congressmen. If the basin
should remain as at present the
the fraction and the gain in popula-
tion combined would entitle it to a
membership of 14.

With an increase of the base to
220,000, which is the most probable
figure, the state would fall 50,000
short of the full number necessary to
bring the representation up to 13;
but with a major fraction amounting
to more than 170,000 there could be

little doubt than an increase of one
would be allowed.

First Sanitary Money.

To the Old National bank, of Spo-
kane, Washington, belongs the dis-
tinction of circulating the first anti-
septic, germ-proof, national bank
notes. The United States treasury is
still experimenting with devices in-
tended to launder dirty bank notes
into bright, crisp ones, but the Spo-

kane bank has the first sanitary money
on record.

Fifty thousand dollars in bills just
put out by the banks were signed with

an ink which consisted largely of car-

bolic acid. The result is the bills are
saturated with an agency which means
death to the most vigorous germ.

Teachers’ Institutes.

County School Commissioner Essery
has arranged three institutes for
county teachers. They will be held
at Saline, Ann Arbor and Dexter,
September 3 and 10, respectively.
Professor J. Stuart Lathers of the

Normal college will assist at Saline
and Dexter. Professor R. D. Hollis-
ter of the U. of M. will work in the
one at Ann Arbor.
These meetings are for the rural

teachers and will p ve very helpful
Mr. Essery says that it is imperative
that every teacher should attend one

of the series.

Wallace-Kslmbsch Wedding.

A very pretty wedding was solomn-
Ized Tuesday, August 30th, at 909
Warren avenue west, Detroit, at the
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Meretta Ramsey, when Doris Estelle,
her daughter was united in marriage
to Mr. Carl M. Kalmbach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kalmbach, of Sylvan.

The bride wore a beautiful gown of
tan silk with Persian trimmings and

carried a shower bouquet of lilies of
the valley. Miss Linda Kalmbach, sis-
ter of the groom, gowned in blue silk
and carrying LaDetrolt roses, acted
as bridesmaid. MV. Edwin Wallace,
brother of the bride, acted as best
man, Rev. John J. Bockstachler offici-
ating. The guests were limited to
only the immediate relatives. The
dinning room was prettly decorated
with green and white where an elab-
orate dinner was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Kalmbach left for
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and other east-
ern points, and will be at home after
September 15th, at 226 Owen avenue,
Detroit.

Gsnderbone’s Forecast for September.

Now softened suns a mellow luster
shed,

The laden orchards glow with tempt-
ing red;

On hazel houghs the clusters hang
embrowned,

And with the hunting horn the fields
resound.

—Old September Poem.

Well we should say so, and the mel-
low horn of Mr. Morgan will awake
the morn, bidding us garner for the
bins and cribs In which we labor for
his royal nibs. The summer ended
and the blower on, the respite over
and the money gone, and Rockfellow
as we drill along, bowing and hoping
we are well and strong.
The seaside sojourner will quit the

shore, and the summer girl will line
up three or four conquests in puppy
love she has around, and choose one
that is to go undrowned. The which
selection from the litter born of sum-
mer madness she will then suborn with

things sufficient to unlock its eyes,
and hurry homeward with the grasp
ing prize.

Buys Power Rights.

The Eastern Michigan Edison com-
pany has put. through another deal
that is believed to be a step toward
the gradual acquirement of the
water power rights along the Huron
river. The Birkett Manufacturing
company has deeded the Edison
company the Dover and Hudson mill
dams and over two miles of land
along the river, below Portage Lake.
The deed provides that the company
raise the water level at the lower
dam to the level at the one above.
If this is done it will create a power
reservoir over two miles long, ex-
tending to and connecting with Port-
age lake. The Edison has already
acquired a number of power sites be-
tween here and Lake Erie and it is
understood to be negotiating for
others to form a continuous series
from the head waters of the Huron
to the lake.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Combined service for worship and
Bible study at 10 a. m. Prof. 8. B.

Laird of Ypsilanti will deliver the
sermon.

No evening service.

ST. PAULS.
. k Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Mary Youngs Friday after-
noon of this week. All are requested
to take the 1:50 p. m. car.

Teachers meeting and choir
practice Friday evening.

September 11 is Mission Sunday.

The busted tourist will return from
France with hotel stickers stock ppon
his pants, and tarred and postalcarded

by his friends, will reap the penalty
of what he sends. They’ll waltz him
up and down upon a rail, and alter-
nately turn him head and tail, or how-
soever they may best enjoy the views
in Venice or the site of Troy.

The festive calf will blithely sniff

and snort, and deftly tip up where the

hair is short, and in the quiet even
afterglow the quail will pipe his dulcet

piccolo. The bold insurgent will in-
surge the more, and fill the planet
with his dreadful roar, and each one
betting he will not be last, the au-
tumn candidates will gallop past.
The new progressive and the demo-

crat, the uninsurging that are stand-
ing pat, and in the midst of them, un-

faint of heart, our Mr. Bryan on the
water cart. A maze of issues, and a
men, and lo, a gullus busting now and
then, and not especially alarmed by it,

the trusts desisting till the swarm
has lit.

The man from Elba trying to come
back,

And the poor consumer in his cul-de-

sac

Unknowing if the quaking earth por-
tends

Death or the near approach, perhags,

of friends.

A Good Play.

One that does one good to see it.
Attractions may come and go, but it
is seldom that the interest in things
theatrical has been so great as in the
announcing of “Lena Rivers” which
has been secured by Managers Ged-
des & McLaren of the Sylvan for
Wednesday, September 7. The name
is not new to you as it is the most
popular novel by Mary J. Holmes and
dramatized by Miss Beulah Poynter.
The popularity of the book was
phenomenal. Nixon and Company
will produce the play embodying all
the characters, incidents, and scenes
contained in the book. The play has
been as popular and successful as the

book. _
Willia Benton.

Willis Benton, sr., died at his home
in the village of Dexter Thursday
morning, September 1, 1910, aged 71

years.
Mr. Benton for 30 years was a resi-

dent of Dexter township and for the
past 14 years has resided In the vil-
lage of Dexter. He is survived by
his wife, one son Willis, jr., of Chel-
sea, and one daughter, Mrs, Roy
Hicks, of Dexter.
The funeral will be held from his

late home Saturday afternoon at 1:30

o’clock. Rev. Hicks officiating.

Close On Labor Day.

Our places of business will close all
iy, Labor Day, Monday, September
1910.
John Farrell & Co.
L. P. Vogel.
A. E. Winans & Son.
w. S. Holmes Merc. Co.
x*. H. Fenn Co.
Kantlehner Bros.
W. P. Schenk & Company.
F. H. Bel*er-
Holmes & Walker.
J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
L. T. Fi eeman Co,
Dancer Broa.

RA!*TI8T.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard, Paatnr.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “A Faithful Laborer and His
Rewards.”
Sunday school at II a. m.
Young people’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “Christ Our Savior.” John
3:5-21. Leader, Miss Susie Everett.
Union preaching service at 7 p. m.

at the M. E church. Subject, “The
Duties of Christian Citizenship.”

Prayer meeting at ' 7:15 p. m.
Thursday.

H

' SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German service at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.

Leader, Miss Katie Riemenschneider.
Topic, “Chapter Rally Day.”
This will be the last Sunday before

conference that the pastor will be in

his pulpit. The annual conference
will meet in Toledo. The pastor will
leave for Toledo on Monday morning,
September 5. ,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunnlnx Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Combination service at 10 a. qi.

Labor day sermon by the pastor.
Subject, “The Carpenter.”

Union service at 7 p. m. Sermon
by Rev. F. I. Blanchard.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference

will be held Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 6th al 7:30 o’clock. Let every
official member be present, Dr,
Dawe will be present and preside.

Prayer service Thursday evening
at 7:15 o’clock. Subject fqr Septem
ber 8th, “Some Things a Christian
Ought To Do.”
You are cordially invited to all the

services of the church.

But howsoever and be it as may, the
dread mosquito will have had its day,
and joining Satan in its spectral
growth, have made it real hell there
for them both, The while the earthly
remnant of it swings upon the window
screen, and drying clings to that post

which though wanting mortal fire, it
still holds with its face against the

wire.

The sad first day of school will come
to pass,

And the barefoot boy will hide out in
the grass,

And by the time we’ve caught these
malcontents,

The Crlppen chase will look like thirty
Cents.

Milady Fashion in her hobble skirt
will stride the pavement with the men
alert to set her right side up again in

case she should in time turn turtle
any place. It does beat thunder what
the women wear, and how they stick
on other people's hair, constrict their

middles and constrain their toes and
what importance they attach to
clothes. But bless us, are they after
all to blame, or had they been In these

things quite the same if Mother Eve’s
first thought, as we suppose, had not
been necessarily of clothes? Was it
to be expected in her case that with
a man somewhere upon the place she
ever thought of anything at all but
gowns, slipovers, or perhaps a shawl?

But anyhow, the. crawfish will have

holed,

And the pumpkin shown the faintest

trace of gold.

The sassafras will don a redder dress,
And the gods will crowd around the

cider press.

Or prohibition or whatever will, here

is a fountain that shall serve us still,

a place of resting and a steal away
out of the heat of day. A place of
quiet and the shade of palms, of irri-
gation and the soothing balms that no
reformer till the poles embrace shall
ever capture for a bathing place.

—Copyright 1910 by C. H. Rieth.

Stabhora aa Male*.

Are liver and bowels sometimes;
seem to balk without cause. Then
there’s trouble, loss of appetite, indi-

gestion, nervousness, despondency,
headache. But such troubles fly before
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the world’s
best stomach and liver remedy. So
easy 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. P. VogeL
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We Are Selling School Books At

Publishers’

Prices * ‘ i

Old Books taken in exchange for New on the in-
troduction plan; come in and let us explain.

One lot regular 5c Tablets, Our price two for 5c

We carry a complete stock of Pens, Pencils,
Tablets, Inks, Writing Papers, and all staple and

fancy articles in stationery. Our prices are money

savers.

Our Drug Dept.
Is thoroughly up-to-date and we are prepared

to supply all the good new things as well as the

“old reliables.” Ladies find in our toilet goods

section everything that is desirable, and our Per-

fumes are the choicest made.

We sell the REX ALL line of remedies. A
guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. Money

refunded if they do not benefit you.

In Our Grocery Dept.
We sell the finest goods obtainable, and make

the price the lowest, quality considered, that is

possible.

1. I. FREEMAN CO.

SAVE-lt’s Easy.
Merely a matter of spending less than you earn— keeps grow-

ing easier too— becomes surprising after you have practiced it a

while. People fall into the habit of spending money thoughtlessly,

anti imagine they cannot save.

Cultivate thoughtfulness and carefulness, and you are bound

to succeed. We pay three per cent interest on Savings. Why not
open an account to-day? Call and let us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank i

! FRED H. BELSER’S 1! ONE-PRICE STORE !

SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Peering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Implements, Wagons, Buggies and Harness

FRED. H. BELSER.
m

A J*
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WALTER F. KAHT^KHEBR,
OptomeihsL

Yov vm may Mil too. bat perhai* your
flMSM do not. With my (Ionm I run ran tec
attcfactton. AtKanUehner Bro». ctorc.

BYROE DEFEE DORF,
PhysiciRn.

Realdcnoe amt Office northcaat corner of Kaat
and Middle etreeU. Phone fit Sr. General Prac-
ticioner. Will give Bpecial attention to chronic
dineaxea. treatment of children and fitting of

8. 0. BUSH

Phyuoian and, Surgeon.

Office* in tlie Freeman-Cummlngi block,
•ea. Michigan.

Chel-

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the StafTan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongtlon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Hank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Kesklenoe, 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFEEDORP,

Veterinarian.

Office, second fl«»or Hatch St Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

OEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls anMwercd promptly night or day
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.U6-3K H

BREVITIES

TUREBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withkrkix.

Offices, Preeinan-i'ummlngs block, Chelsea.
Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN.

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

(leneral law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER A BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to I/ian. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Katisfactionduaranteed. For information cal
at The Stam anl office, or address! iregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctionbills
and tin cups furnished free.

YOU CAN
DEPEND ON
w/x u/4fc//

That’s what you want a watch for isn’t it* Don’t
you like to know you have the right time when
you look at your watch? If you carry the Ham-
ilton watch you’ll always Is- on time. That’s
worth a lot to every business man. We have
cheui>er watches, to In- sure. Ix-t us show our
stock to you mid tell about the binding guaran-
tee that goes with every watch from our store.

, A. E. WINANS & SON.
CHELSEA. MICH.

/ NEW YORK \
(Central)• VyLiMEs y

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Sunday, Sept. 4, 1910

(Returning same day)

TO
Ann Arbor ................... 30c
Detroit ..................... 85c
Special train leaves 9:40 a. m.

Jackson .................... 35c
Battle Creek ............... $1.05
Kalamazoo ................ $1.35
Grand Rapids .............. $1.75

Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

In addition to the above fare*,
tickets will also he sold between all
stations (where the one-way fare is
AL00 or less) at which this train is
scheduled to stop, at one and one-half
fare for the round trip, witli minimum
of twenty-five cent*.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

Copyrights Ac.

imhu mximiy itiiiiiiu uiii iiu. nunUDUllRUU I SIPI1U
sent free. Oldest agency for aecnrtagpetenu.
Patent* taken through Munn St Co. receive

ipttkU notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J .arrest cir-
culation of any sclent itlc Journal. Terms. |3 a
year; four months, BL Sold by all newsdealer*.

BRIDGEWATER— Contracts have
been let for the Saline river drain
iu this township which will cost about
122,000.

SALINE— George Burg, whose barn
was destroyed by fire last week, will
at once commence the erection of a
new one to be 34x80 with a 34x66 L.—
Observer,

MANCHESTER— Rev. C. A. Wilkie
of Howell, former pastor of the
Evangelical church of this village
was married Wednesday, August 24
to Miss Gertrude Goodrich of Free
donia township, Calhoun county, Rev
Koehler of this village officiating.

DEXTER— Miss Nellie Keal, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Jennie Keal, one of the
most popular young ladies of Dexter,
was quietly married to George
Francisco, the Dexter Savings bank
cashier, Thursday evening, August

at the Baptist parsonage in De
troit, by Rev. Herman Burns.

JACKSON— Charles Roberts, a car
inspector for the Michigan Central,
was struck by a switch engine near
the Michigan Central freight house
atniut H o’clock Friday night, and,
after l»eing carried about fifty feet,
was picked up in a horribly mutilated

condition and died at 11:45 p. m. at
the city hospital.

JACKSON— The census department
announced the population of Jackson
county and of the state of Michigan
Saturday. The county has a popula-
tion of 53,426. The census of 1900
gave Jackson county a population of
48,222. As the percent of increase of
Jackson city in the past ten years was
nearly 25 per cent, Jackson city has
grown faster than the state.

JACKSON— Suit has been begun in
circuit court by Barney Thomas to
recover $15,000 from the Jackson
Drop Forge Company for alleged
damages. Nearly two years ago he
fell from a ladder while at work for
the company and so injured himself
that he says disabled himself per-
manently, and he claims the com-
pany’s negligence was responsible for

the accident.— Evening Star.

MILAN— Edward C. Dennis, who
w as arrested here July 10 for desert-
ing from the U. S. navy, was tried by
general courtmartial at the navy
yard, Norfolk, Va., on July 28. He
was convicted of desertion and sent-
enced to confinement for one year,
with corresponding loss of pay, then
to be dishonorably discharged from

the naval service. The department
approved the sentence on August 2.

and designated the naval prison at
Portsmouth, N. H., as the place of
confinement.— Leader.

GRASS LAKE — Clarence Lockwood
who lives four miles southwest of
Grass Lake, not long ago lost three
cows, three hogs and a horse from
the bites of a mad dog, and now
another valuable cow has jbst died
from the same cause. In handling
the latter, which manifested an un-.
usual degree of violence, the rope by
which the animal was held occasion-
ed an abralslon of the skin of one of

Mr. Lockwood’s hands. As infection
was feared, he has gone to Ann Arl*>r
to take Pasteur treatment.

JACKSON— William K. Sagendorph
a member of the Jackson county bar,
was on Saturday afternoon suspended
from the practice of law for six
months by Judge North of Calhoun
county. Sagendorph was charged
with changing the date on a legal
notice and making and swearing to a
false affidavit. He was suspended
following a recommendation made by
Attorneys Thomas A. Wilson and John
E. Shekell, a committee appointed by
Judge James A. Parkinson to investi-
gate the charges of professional mis-

conduct. The committee recommend-
ed that he be disbarred or suspended.

GRASS LAKg— Burglars got in
their work here last Thursday night,
and the stores of the Foster- Babcock
Company and E. J. Foster, hardware,
were entered. Ten or twelve suits of
clothes were taken and $60 in money
from the clothing store, but the only

things missing from the hardware
store is a couple of razors. The
thieves had gobbled a revolver out of

the show case, loaded it with cart-
ridges, hut went away and left it
there. Entrance to both stores was
made by way of cellar windows, and
when once in the basement, stairways
and unlocked doors admitted them to
where the goods were stored.

ANN ARBOR- William Scheve, 23,
caused excitement around the Scheve
home Sunday when he took a notion
to end his life. Scheve was asked by
a sister to get a pail of water and re-

fused to do so. This caused a row.
Their father Intervened, and then
Scheve tried to shoot himself with a
shotgun, but the weapon was wrested
from him. He then attempted to eat
some paris green, but was unable
properly to masticate the powder; he
compromised by mixing it with water
and drank a good-sized dose. Neigh-
bors, who heard him groaning, called
a physician. An antidote was admin-
istered, and he was later removed to
University hospital, where, it is said,
he will probably recover.

Council Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms, I

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 29, 1910. f

Pursuant to the call of the presi-
dent board met in special session.
Meeting called to order by the presi-
dent Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Geo. P. Staffan, president

and trustees, McKune, Lowry, Hum-
mel and Dancer. Absent— Ed. Ham-
mond and G. W. Palmer.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, Village of Chelsea.— ss.

To J. E. McKune, M. A. Lowery, Ed.
Hammond, Jacob Hummel, J. N.
Dancer and Geo. W. Palmer, trustees
of said Village.

Please take notice that I hereby
appoint a special meeting of the com-
mon council of said village, to be held
in the council rooms, on Monday even-
ing, August 29, 1910, at the hour of
7:00 o’clock p. m. standard time.

Gbo. P. Staffan,
President of the Village of Chelsea.

Dated August 29. 1910.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw. Village of Chelsea.— ss.

(’has. Hepburn, marshal of said
village, being duly sworn, deposes and

sayti that on the 29th day of August,

1910,* be fore the hour of 10 o’clock a.

m., of said day he served a true copy

of the attached appointment of p spec-

ial meeting of the council of said
village, upon all the persons therein

named, by delivering personally a true
copy of the same to each of the fol-
lowing named persons, viz.: J. E. Mc-
Kune, Mark Lowry, Jacob Hummel,
J. N. Dajjcer, Geo. W. Palmer,, and
by leaving at the dwelling house of

the following named person, viz.:
Edward Hammond a true copy of the
same with Miss Clara Hammond, at
the same time informing said persons
with whom copies were left of the
nature of the notice, at least six hours

before said 7 o’clock p. m.

Chas. Hkpburn,
Marshal of the Village of Chelsea.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 29 day of August, 1910.

Geo. a. BbGole,
Notary Public for Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan.

My commission expires January 19,
1913.

Moved by McKune, seconded by Hum-
mel, that the time for collecting the

village taxes be extended for a period
of 30 days from September 2, 1910.

Yeas— McKune, Lowry, Hummel
and Dancer. Nays -None. Carried.
The following bills were then pre-

sented and read by the clerk:

ELECT KIC 4.IUHT FUND.
Frank ( Teal, supplies, $137.72

lest. J i ml 1 per cent ...... -..$ 136 03
Beardslee Chandelier M fg. Co.

fixt ores. $40.39 less3 percent .
Buffalo Meter Co., 1 meter net.
Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal,
No. 16712 ................... . 37

F. K. Adair, frt. on car coal,
No. 16712 .................. .

American Oil Co.. 1 bbl oil’
$32 40, less credit for bbls
returned, $9.50 .............. 22 IK)

•Ikon Kelly, frt and cartage..!
A. E. Winans. exp. charges...
.John F. Maiers, i mo. salary..
David Alber, j mo. salary .....
Sam Trouten, 1 mo. salary ____
E. Paul, 1 mo. salary ..........
Anna Hoag, } mo salary ......

STREET FUND.
Reuben Ilieber, 15J days with
team ....... ...............

Gil Martin, 55 hours at 17J ____
F. M. Guerin, 5 hours at 171’..

Upthegrove, cleaning st . . .

GENERAL FUND.
Chas. Hepburn", 1 mo. salary..
Lewis Heselschwerdt, helping
to remove tree ...........

Geo. A. Young, slushing jail
and tile ................... 2 50

Moved by Hummel, seconded by
Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the treasurer
for their amounts. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.
W. 11. Heselschwerdt,

Village Clerk.

TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE.

Ship Rolls Ovor on Capt. Sorcho and
Ho Burrow* Hit Way Through

tho Mud.

The moat terrifying experience that
ever tefell Captain Louis Sorcho, the
deep ata diver who will appear on
the Midway at the coming Michigan
state fair, happened while he waa
working on the wreck of a large pas-
senger steamer off Barnegat, N. J.
He was searching for the bodies of

the passengers and while in the cabin
of the steamer, the vessel rolled over,
making him a prisoner. Luckily hla
air hose was not broken or checked
and while he wan unable to answer
the signals of his tenders on the sur-
face, the latter continued to send him
the Ufe-glving air through the hose.
For nearly two hours he was busily
engaged In burrowing his way out
through the mud in which the vessel
lay.

His life lines and air hose were
hopelessly entangled In the wreckage
so he saved himself by cutting them
free, casting off his weighted belt
and shoes. The air inside his armor
brought him to the top with a rush,
and there he was fished out by his
men mpre dead than alive.

It Is In telling about and describing
such experiences and then showing
how they happen under water that
Captain Sorcho has achieved his repu-
tation as an entertainer second to
none. Everywhere he has shown his
diving act it has made a great hit
and the state fair management con-
siders Itself fortunate In the extreme
In being able to present Sorcho to
Michigan people. The widespread In-
terest in aquatics, It is believed, will

result in Sorcho’s show being a strong
drawing card at the state fair.

m
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39 18
47 00

59 00

16 21

7 62
37 50
27 50

27 50

27 50
10 00

69 75
9 62
88

1 00

22 50

1 00

WRIGHT AEROPLANE
CIRCLING GROUNDS

Showing the wonderful maneuvers

to be seen at the coming Michigan
Slate Fair, Detroit, Sept. 19-24th.

BIG INTEREST IN HORSE SHOW.

Nightly Display of Equine Performers

at State Fair Will Be Sensational.

Auction.

The undersigned will sell the fol-
lowing goods at public auction on the

premises, Railroad street, on Septem-
ber 3, 1910, commencing at 2 o’clock
p. hi. Carpets, stands, bed-stead and

springs, couch, secretary, air-tight
stove. Iwok-case, a nice brass chande-
lier. wringer and tub stand combined,
ladder, step ladder, garden imple-
ments^ vinegar barrels, buggy, plush
robe, fine wool horse blanket, single

harnes, and other things too numerous
to mention. Terms— cash.

C. E. Stimson.
Geo. H. Foster, Auctioneer.

Washwax

Let wonderful Washwax do your
family washing: saves rubbing and
saves the clothes; makes them clean,
sweet and snowy white. Washwax is
a new scientific compound that wash-
es in hot or cold water without the
use of soap. It is ensirely harmless
and different from anything you have
ever used. Send ten cents stamps to-
day for regular size by mail. You
will be glad you tried it. Agents
wanted to introdnee Washwax every-
where.

Address Washwax Co., St. Louis,
Mo.

No ice to Taxpayers.

Your village taxes for 1910 are now
due, and can be paid at my office in
John Farrell A Co.’s store.

Geo. W. Millspauoh,3 Treasurer.

Perhaps no other single feature of
the many good things being arranged
for at the Michigan State Fair, which
takes place In Detroit, Sept. 19-24th,
has attracted so much interest as the
nightly horse show, in the big show
ring in front of the grand stand.

Interest In horses In Michigan, and
Detroit especially, has not wanted in
the past few years, and W. C. Mor-
gan, superintendent of the horse
show, has met with flattering success
In interesting the Wg stables in Mich-
igan, Illinois, Ohio and Kentucky In
this nightly feature.

The best the breeders have pro-
duced will be shown In a large num-
ber of classes, while celebrated men
and women drivers and riders will
also appear to show their favorites
All manner of horses will be Included,
the galled saddlers, high-stepping
harness horses, roadsters, the busi-
ness horses, the high school horses —
all will be given their chance to
please and the many special ribbons
and prizes will be fought for In a
spirited manner.
Those who follow the breeding

game as applied to horses will be
pleased at the class of stables rep-
resented In the entries thus far, and
the nightly horse show will in Itself
draw thousands to the grand stands
each night.

IMPORTED GYMNASTS
IN DARING STUNTS

“Flying Banvards" Will Please Many
During State Fair Week.

Many teams of acrobats appearing
before the public claim to have "been

caught while very young and trained
for years under expert European
gymnasts.” The public can rarely
ever, If at all, tell if this Is so, but
when the thousands of State Fair
visitors see the daring work of the
“Flying Banvards,” one of the free
out door attractions on the Midway of
the State Fair, the* will recognize
unusual skill and considerable merit
In the work of this troupe.”
There are four men . and two wo-

men comprising this company, and
they really were brought up as gym-
nasts and aeriallsts. Years of train-
ing has made their work clean-cut
and spectacular In the extreme.
Single and double summersaults, long
casting and other feats on the trap-
es* and bars will furnish an attractive
and thrilling form of entertainment
for State Fair visitors. The ‘'Flying
Banvards,” since coming over from
England years ago, have returned on
several occasions to their own coun-
try to meet with unstinted applause
and great success. They have ap-
peared on all the big circuits In the
United Statep and are known la the
amusement world as the boat aerial
aot being shown.

THE ETERNAL
FEMININE

Suddenly the front screen door
opened with a crash and shut with a
bang. . Above these sounds rose a bel-
low like that of a wounded bull.
• “Mother, mother, mother 1“ The bel-
low resolved itaelf into words as the
bellower stumbled up the stairs, tum-
bling down at every other step and
had to pick himself up again before he
could proceed.

Mrs. Burton rushed from her room
and halw-way down the stairs. There
he sat upon a step and pulled Jimmy
Into her lap, anxiously examining the
round face and feeling the soft fat
body for possible broken hones.
“Oh, my darling!” she cried. "Tell

mother what’s the matter, my precious.
Did you fall? Where are you hurt?”
Renewed bellows threatened to

raise the roof. 'Tm not hurt— any-
where— outside. It’s — it’s my feel-

ings!" The last words were nearly
lost In a yell, which tapered down
eventually Into a mournful snif-
fle. “She said— she said—”
“What did she say, dear?” urger

Mrs. Burton. “And who said it?”
"She said— she said — it was Helen's
"She said— she said — it was Helen’

mother. She said — oh mother — she
said she didn't — she didn’t love me
any more.”

Mrs. Burton burled her head on her
son's heaving shoulder and shook with
suppressed laughter Then she rose
to her feet and took his hot, damp lit-

tle hand In hers and led him up to
her own room, where she sat down In
the big rocker and cuddled him In
her lap, rocking back and forth and
patting the forlorn, crumpled little
back. Presently the little boy sat up
on her knees and she wiped the tears
from the red cheeks. '
“She didn’t mean it, precious,” she

said, trying to console him.
"Oh, yes, mother, she did,” he In-

sisted choking with another sob. “She
said It and I know she meant It."
“Did she say why she didn’t love

you? Maybe you did something to
hurt her feelings."

A little gulp followed quickly on
the heels of a small, pathetic snort.

"No. mother_I didn't, not a thing. I
was Just ns nice to her as I could be.
We were playing house and we had
Just had supper. Helen's mother gave
us some cookies and we had some lit-
tle bread and butter slices and I let
her have half of one of my cookies,
and, It was lovely, and then right in
the middle she jumped up and said she
wouldn’t play, and when I asqked her
why she said she didn’t love file any
more. Oh, mother, mother, you don’t
know how It hurt my feelings!"
"Perhaps Helen was tired, Jimmy,

dear," suggested his mother. “After
lunch you can go and ask her to
come over here and play and—”
"Oh, no, no!" walled the tearful

voice. ‘‘She said she didn't want me
ever to come again. She said she was
sick and tired of me. She said she
didn’t ever want to see mo again. Oh,
mother, how could she say that, when
I love her so? Why, all summer I’ve
gone Into the deepest grass every day

where the snakes are, to get flowers
for her. I’ve done everything to make
her love me and she always told mu
she did, and now she says she doesn’t
love me.”

“Poor little man!” said his mother.
“You have yet to learn that the. ab-
ject lover Is never the most success-
ful one. But I don't think she really
meant It.”

’’Well, then, I wish— I wish she had
not said It," Jimmy quavered, "be-
cause I love her and I want her to love
me.”

Directly after luncheon the doorbell
rang. When Mrs. Burton opened the
door she found a crisp little damsel
with a huge hair bow, an extremely
clean, fluffy white dress, and a gen-
eral atmosphere of sanctimoniousness
enveloping her.

"Is Jimmy at home?” she inquired
politely. "I wanted to ask him If he
didn’t want to come over to my house
and play. I guess he didn’t have a
very nice time this morning. He came
home right in the middle of the tea
party we were having.”
Helen sat down primly upon the

front steps and waited while Jimmy
underwent the Inevitable scrubbing
process. When he was thoroughly
polished and ready to start, he threw
his arms aroupd his mother’s neck

"I guess Helen does love me ifter
all, mother, or she wouldn’t want me
and whispered:

to come and play with her, but aren’t
girls funny?"

CHELSEA,
MONDAY.
A Tented Show That Resides in Quality Street CW

via Special Train With Banners Flying.

Sun
GREATER

PROGRESSIVE
(The Latter day Edition.)

Brothers'
Shows

I
A Constellation of New. Top Notch Sensations, Features. Acts and Nor-

cities. All brand new for the tour of 1910. Nothing- better in the way of
high class and refined tented amusen ents, will appear here this season.

Grand galaxy of the Greatest Trained Elephants on Earth. Majestic
Caravan of Earth’s Strangest Wild Beasts. Blue Ribbon Horse Fair. Col-
lossal Athletic Tournament. International Congress of Clown*. Magnificent
Carnival of Novelties. Mighty Aerial and Acrobatic Expositioh.

0--ALL ^AR ACTS^ COUNT ’EM. -- QQ
A veritable magic traveling city of climax capping Marvels and splendon.

THE SUN BROTHERS GREATER PROGRESSIVE SHOWS are re-
garded everywhere as the acme of Honesty, Chasteness, Reliability, Ver-
satility and Respectability. Their tents are. always crowded with ladies and
children, who are their chief patrons.

Two Great am complete Performances daily at 2 and 8 p. m.• Doors Open one Hour Earlier.

At 12:30 p. m., on the SHOW GROUNDS, a series of great,
grand and glorious free out-door fetes, all of a thrilling charac-
ter, the best ever projected.

HE ON HAND EARLY. ENTIRELY FREE. DON’T MISS IT.

Clioic S nf

Routes

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., and return
LOS ANGELES, Cal., and return
SAN DIEGO, Cal., and return

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., and return, (one way via
Portland or Seattle*

Dates of sale, August 30 to Sept. 7, 1010, inclusive

Reduced one way Colonist Fares to points in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Mexico, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Ctah and
Wyoming. Tickets on sale daily, Aug. 25 to Sept. 9, 1910,
inclusive.

For particulars consult Ticket

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Agent

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED' PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS* —

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
and Detroit.

wan-

Hl« Fatal Mistake.
Yes, ma’am,” said the seedv

derer, "I used to be an actor."

"And you had to give It up?”
"I did. 1 wasn’t what you would

call a success."

"You failed to achieve either fame
or wealth?”

"To the best of my recollection I
did, ma’am. I waa a pretty bum
actor."

"You did what they call the think-
ing parts, I suppose?"

"Lady," said the seedy pilgrim,
frowning gloomily, "If I had ever done
any real thinking I never should have
gone on the stage. May I ask you
for another cup of coffee r’— Chicago
Tribune.

LIMITED CAM.

LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsllanti only. 11 :M pm.

West bound-6 :20 and 7:60 am. and every two
hours to 11:60 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsllanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Choice Positions
Are offered the graduates of tlx- Detroit
Business University. Initial sularw*
.vary from $30 to 176 a month. Ia-I us help
you prepare. Knter now. K. It. Hlisw.
secretary. 16 Grand Kiver Avenue, east-
Detroit. Mich.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of w«b-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the
office, in the city of Ann Arbor.- on the i.'ta
day of August, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and ten.
Present. Em-iry E. Leland. Judge of ProhM*
In the matt- rof the estate of Amltilda Rem-

nant. deceased. . , .

On reading and filing the petition of J°™J
Kulmhoch, executor of said estate, prayinft»
he may be licensed to sell certain real estate de-
scribed then in at private sale for the purpose «
paying debts. . '

It is ordered, that the »th day of
next, at ten o’clock in theforenoon.nt said probate

office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tnw

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The tbeuwa
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate. ^
[A true copy] • .

Dobcas C. Don roan. Register.

Probate Order
Wsah-

A Contingency.
"Are the running expenses of *g

automobile very much?”
"That depends on whether the bi-

cycle cop catches yon.**

Probate Order.

«T,i a°f.

SwMdUi? "* “Shun-
Tn1^1, EnJ?ry E; Le.,and. Judge of Probate!
WeUhU^ °' lh' j0hn '
tion\ifru!!>n? T\ fl,,n* tht dul* verified petl-

J i 'Veber- 800 - Praying that admtn-
*a < ostute may be granted to Otto

lh.#''*'1**’ .or “ome other suitable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
H is Ordered, that the *4th day of Beotember

^‘«-!512£4«rS3l

time of hearing, in the Chelsea

(A tru^sf * LRI-An6' J“i*' <-*
Dobpas C, Donbqan, Register. 7

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of ;
tenaw. ss. As a session of the probate court tor
said county of WMhtenaw. held at the pryWW
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 23nl w
of August in the year one thousand nine
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate^
In the matter of the estate of Seymour iy»*

u&ll, (IdocaamI.
On reading and filing the duly verified petifioj1

of Mary K. Tyndall and Carrie H. Burges*-
1 raying that a certain paper in writing
now on file in this court, purporting to be
l«t will aud testament of Seymour Tyndall w
admitted to probate, and that Mary E.
and Carrie B. Burgess the executors name« «
*aW will, or some other suitable person be ap-
pointed executor thereof, and that appra**™
and commissioners be appointed. _ „ ,

It ia ordered, that the iftth day of Septe™"®*
next, at ten o'clock (n the forenoon. atsaW Uy
bate office be appointed for hearing said prin1®^
And it is further ordered, that a oopr 0*9)“

order be published three successive weeksl'rev
loss to said time of hearing, in The

*wl c
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PRESERVING OF MANUSCRIPTS

Cllk of Extreme Thinnest and Trans-
parency Settles Question of Life ,

of Old Documents.

The original manuscripts of old
books and old recordc are exceeding-
ly valuable and are preserved with
great care* for If destroyed of course
they catfliot be replaced. They can
be guarded from Are and from over-
much handling, and now an additional
safeguard has been found In Japanese

silk.

Its use has removed a fear existing
In the minds of librarians that there
was no way out of it. vid that the rare
old manuscripts would simply have
to have their day, and then dry up
and return to their original elements.
Happily the use of a silk of extreme
thinness and transparency has settled
the question of the life of these man-
uscripts for the next two or three
hundred years at least. By that time
some other method may be discovered.
This silk is thinner than the thinnest
tissue paper, the threads being finer
than spider webs, it Is pasted over
the manuscript so firmly that it keeps
off all dust and air, and yet is so
transparent that it does not interfere
any more with the appearance of the
manuscript than would any ordinary
plate of glass. It strengthens the
manuscript so that the danger of
handling Is reduced to a minimum.
— The Library of Congress is now en-
gaged in examining aud protecting
all pf-lts old manuscripts with this
ktlk. and while it is an Immense task
Jt will probably be completed before
long. This silk Is by no means costly,
and unless a person is somewhat ex-
pert in the mailer of old manuscripts
he would be unable to recognize the
fact that silk had been used.

Address by Theodore Roosevelt

Closes the Ceremonies.

GREAT DAY FOR OSAWATOMIE

Standing When* Battle of Osawatoml#

Was Fought, Ex-President Gives
His Ideas of Freedom and

Good Government.

Black Death Centuries Ago.

In what spirit did the superstitious
people of the Middle Dark Ages meet
the Great Plague when It came like
a black * thunder cloud over Europe?
Many, many committed suicide In the
first frenzies of fear. Merchants and
the rich, seeking to divert the wrath
of heaven, carried their treasures to
the churches and the monasteries,
•where often the monks, fearing to re
celve the infection with them, shut
their gates against any such offering.
Then it was in mad desperation heav-
ed over the walls and forced on the
xnonks; thus the panic-stricken hoped
to have monks save life and soul.
Even sound, well men. consumed and
corroded by fear and anxiety, wan
dered wan and livid ns the rotting
dead. Houses were shunned and
molded and tumbled, for the plague
lasted for years. Many villages and
towns were actually deserts of houses,
empty, silent as woods and fields, or
"antres vast!" This is speaking of the
Hlack Death that began In England
In 1318.

Osawatomle, Kan., Aug. 31.— This
was Osawatomle’s great day, for
which the citizens have been prepar-
ing for months— the closing day of the
dedication ceremonies at John Brown
park. Today the park of 22 acres,
on the site of the battle of Osawato-
mle, fought on Aug. 30, 1856, was for-
mally presented to the state, and the
dedicatory oration was delivered by
Theodore Roosevelt.
Preliminary exercises were held

yesterday, and the program was re-
sumed at 10:30 this morning with a
concert by the Thirteenth Regiment
band, followed by a drill by troops of
the Kansas National guard and the
regular army. Meanwhile Col. Roose-
velt s train had arrived and all the
thousands of people assembled here
went to the station to greet him.

After dinner all gathered in the new
park, where there was a parade by
the soldiery. • the Grand Army
Woman's Relief corps and civic so-
cieties and another band concert.
Then, after a vocal solo by Miss Eliz-
abeth Uhls and an invocation, the
president of the board of trustees.
Cora M. Deputy, formally presented
the park to the state on behalf of the
Woman s Relief corps of Kansas,
which bought the ground. Governor
Stubbs responded gracefully for the
state, and then the chairman, J. B.
Remington, introduced the distin-
guished orator of the day, former
President Roosevelt.

A Mystery.
Asked what sight represented to his

mind the extreme of desolation, the
man who was a renting agent said:
"An unfinished card game with the

cards lying just where the players left
them. This morning 1 came across an
Interrupted game of hearts In a fur-
nished flat that was vacated suddenly.
The tenants simply packed their
clothes and moved out without
a word of explanation to anybody, and
ns they didn't owe me a cent It wasn't
my place to run them down. In fact, I
wouldn't have thought much about
their sudden departure if 1 hadn’t seen
those cards. They had been playing
on a dining room table and the game
was' about half finished. Four hands
of the cards thrown dowrt when lh?
game was anybody's that knew how
to turn a trick works on the imagina-
tion. Why did they stop playing in
•uch a hurry? Why didn't they stay to
finish the game, or If they couldn't <Jp
that, why didn't they scrape the cards
together and take them along? In-
teresting questions those, and I'd like
to have them answered."

[. Shepherd Dog a Hero.

\ There was a fire in an Allegheny
((table the other day. A shepherd dog
find her five puppies were In a vacant
tall, and q 1:^U srna]! boys were
tTvihg to look through ff Knot-hole at

fntereEtlng family. To get a be^
Aer view they held lighter^ mfLlcliet

^ knot {ThT ono of the
•Snatches fell through and fired the

straw. The boys then ran away and
fthe engines came. When the fire
(broke out, the mother of the puppies
elzed one of them in her mouth, leap
«>tl over a high barrier to get out ol
the stall and carried the little fellow
ito a place of safety. This action she
repeated until all were saved but one,
•which was burned. -Her grief at not
•(being able to rescue the last was evl
»der.t, and she had to be- chained tc
Ikcep her from rushing back Into the
flames for it.

ThsPs Dlffererft.
Redd — Thought you . told me that

a ten-borso power machine of

Oration by Colonel Roosevelt.

Col. Roosevelt stood silent and smil-
ing until the storm of applause bad
died down, and then spoke as follows:

There have been two Brest crises In
our country's history; first when It was
formed, and then axuin when It was per-
petuated. The formative period Included
not merely the Revolutionary war. but
the creation and adoption of the Consti-
under It. Then came slxt) years durlnK
which w** spread nrross the continent-
years of vital srowth. but of growth with-
out rattier than growth within. Then
came the time of stress and strain which
culminated In the cMvtt war. ths period
of terrible atrugfle upon ths Issue of
which depended the Juatlflcallon of alt

that we had done earlier, and which
marked the second great period of growth
and development within. The name of
John Brown will he forever associated
with this second period of the Nation's
history; and Kansas was the thewter
upon which the first act of ths second of
our great National Ilfs dramas was play-,
ed. It was the result of the struggle In
Kansas which determined that our coun-
try should be In. deed as as well as In
name devoted to noth union and freedom,
that the great experiment of democratic
Kovernment on a National scale should
succeed and not fall. It was a heroic
struggle: and. as Is inevitable with all
such struggles, It had also a dark and
terrible side. Very much was done of
good, and much also of evil; and. as was
Inevitable In such a period of revolution,
often the same man did both good and
evil. For our groat good fortune as a
Nation, we. the people of the United
States as a wholer'can now afford to for-
get the evil, or at least to remember It
without bitterness, and to fix our eyes
with pride on the good that was accom-
plished. Even In ordinary times there
are very few of us who do not see the
problems of life as through a> glass,
darkly; and when the glass Is clouded by
the murk of furious popular passion, the
vision of the best and the bravest Is
dlnitm-d. l/ooking back, we are all of us-
now able to do Justice to the valor and.,
the disinterestedness and the love of the
right as to each It was given to see the
right, shown both by the men of the north
BttO Jh'i Cl the south In that contest
which RAs finally cJecl.Ttff uy JJis filULULs
of the west. We can admire the heroic
valor, the sincerity, the self-devotion
shown alike by the men who wore the
blue and the men who wore the gray;
#nd vur madness that such men should
have had to fight one another Is temp-
ered by the glad knowledge that ever
hereafter their descendants shall be found
fighting side by side, struggling In peace
as well as In war for the uplift of their
common country, all alike resolute to
raise to the highest pitch of honor and
usefulness the Nation to which they all
belong. As for the veterans of the Grand
Army of the Republic, they deserve honor
and recognition such as Is paid to no
other citizens LhC Republic: for to
t|itrti -^fr^eputmt? owes Its all. for to
them It owes Its very exlsten«cl

Application of the Letien.

T do not speak of this struggle of the
past merely from the historic Standpoint.
Our Interest is primarily In the applica-
tion today pf the lessons taught by the
contest of half a century ago. It Is of
little use for lis lo pay Up loyally to the
mighty men of the oast unless we sin-
cerely endeavor to apply to the problems
of the present precisely the qualities
which In other crises enabled the men of
that day to meet those crises. It Is half
melancholy and half omuslng to see the
way In which well-meaning people gather
to do honor to the men who. In company
with John Brown, and under the lead of
Abraham Lincoln, faced and solved the
great problems of the nineteenth cen-
tury. while at the name time these same
good people nervously shrink from or
frantically denounce those who are try-
ing lo meet the problems of the twentieth
In ths spirit which was accountable for
th* successful solution of the problems of

lead to ft war upon tha ownara of prop*
erty. Property Is tha fruit of labor; prop-
erty Is desirable; Is ft poelUve good In
tho workj. Let not him who la houseless
pull down tho house of another, but let
him work diligently and build one for
himeelf. thue by example showing that
his own- shall be safe from violence when #
built." Xt see me to me that In theae
words Lincoln took substantially the atti-
tude that wa ought to taka; he showed
the proper sense of proportion in his rela-
tive estimates of capital and labor, of
human rights and property rights. Above
all. In this speech, as In many others, he
taught a lesson In wise kindliness and
charity; an Indispensable lesson to us of
today. But this wise kindliness and char-
ity never weakened his arm or numbed
his heart. We cannot afford weakly to
blind ourselves to the actual conflict
which faces ue today. The Issue la Join-
ed, and we must fight or fall.

Equality of Opportunity.
In every wise struggle for human bet-

terment one of the main objects, and
often tho only object, has been to achieve
In larger measure equality of opportunity.
In the struggle for this great end, na-
tions rise from barbarism to civilisation,
and through It peoples press forward from
one stage of enlightenment to the next.
One of the chief factors In progress Is
the destruction of special privilege. The
essence of any struggle for healthy lib-
erty has always been and must always
be to take from some one man or clase
of men the right to enjoy power, or
wealth, or position, or Immunity, which
has Tiot been earned by service to hie
or their fellows.
At many stages In the advance of hu-

manity this conflict between the men who
possess more than they have earned and
the men who have earned more than they
possess Is the ceptral condition of prog-
ress. In our day It appears as the strug-
gle of free men to gain and hold the
right of self-government ns against the
special Interests, who twist the methods
of free government Into machinery for
defeating the popular will. At every
stage and under all circumstances the
essence of the struggle Is to equalise op-
portunity. destroy privilege, and give to
the life and citizenship of every Individ-
ual the highest possible value both to
himself and to the commonwealth.
Practical equality, of opportunity for all

cttlsena. when we achieve It. will have
two great results. First, every man will
have a fair chance to make of himself all
that In him lies, to reach the highest point
to which his capacities, unassisted by
special privilege of his own and unham-
pered by the special privileges of others,
can carry him, and to get for himself
and his, family substantially what he has
earned. Second, equality of opportunity
means that the commonwealth will get
from every citizen the highest service of
which he In capable. No man who car-
ries the burden of the special privileges
of another can give to the commonwealth
that service to which' It is fairly en-
titled.

I stand for klie square deal. But when
I nay that 1 am for the square deal I
mean not merely that I aland for fair
play under the preaent rules of the game,
but that I stand for having those rules
changed so as to work for a more sub-
stantial equality of opportunity, and of
reward for equally good service.
This means that our governments. Na-

tional and State, mutt be freed front the
sinister Influence or cbntrol of special
Interests. Exactly as the special Interests
of cotton and slavery threatened our po-
litical Integrity before the Civil war. so
now the great special business Interests
too often control and corrupt the men and
methods of govaonment for their own
profit. We must drive the special lnterr
eats out of politics. That Is one of our
tasks today. Every special Interest Is
entitled to Justice— full. fair, and com-
plete— but not one Is entitled lo a vote In
congress, a voice on the bench, or to rep-
i esentatlon.ln any public office. The Con-
stitution guarantees protection to proper-
ty. and we must make that promise good.
But It does not give the right of suffrage
lo any corporation.

Property Should Be the Servant.
The true friend of. property, the true

conservative, is he who Insists that prop-
erty shall be the servant and not the
master of the commonwealth ; who Insists
that the creature of sman’s making shall
be the servant and To? the master of tbe
man who made It. The citizen of the
United States must effectively control the
mighty commercial forces which they
have themselves called Into being.
There can be no effective control of

corporations while their political activity
remains. To put an end to It will be
neither a short nor an easy tusk, but It

can be done.
We must have complete and effective

publicity of corporate affairs, so that Un-
people may know beyond perad venture
whether the corporations obey the Isw
and whether their management entitles
them to the confldenoe of the public. It

is necessary that laws should he passed
to- prohibit the use of corporate funds
directly or indirectly for political pur-
poses; It Is still more necessary that
such laws should be thoroughly enforced.
Corporate expenditures for political pur-
poses. and especially such expenditures
by public service corporations, have sup-
plied one of the principal sources of yor-
fUptlon In our political affairs.
It has become entirely clear .that we

must have government supervision of the
capitalisation - not only of public service
corporations. Including Dfirikulatlg xall-
'vaJ'C* but yf all corpOTUtlons doing an
Inter-stute business. I do no t^ wish lo
See the Nation forced inio oflrnorshlp of
the railways If it can possibly Be avoided,
and the only alternative Is thoroughgoing
and effective regulation, which shall be

pas
jroura.
t Greene — rSo it Is.
' •'Well, I noticed It took only one
feorse to pull it home!"

Vaaed on a full khow.ledga of all the facts
including a physical valuation of tha

pur people that, under tha mathods of.
making tariffs which have hitherto ob-
tained. the special Intercats are too In-
fluential. Probably, this Is true of both
ths big interests and tha little Interests.
These methods have put a premium on
relflshness, and naturally ths selfish b g
interests have gotten mors than ths sel-
fish small Interests. The duty of congress
Is to provide a method by which tho In-
terest pf ths whole people shall be all
that receives consideration. To this end
there must be an expert tariff comm}*-
slon. wholly removed from ths possibility
of political pressure or of Improper busi-
ness Influence. Such a commission can
find out the real difference between cost
of production, which Is mainly the differ-
ence of labor cost here and abroad. As
fast as Ita recommendations ars made. I
believe In revising one schedule at a time.
A general revision of the tariff almost In-
evitably leads to log-rolling, and tha sub-
ordination of the general public interest
to local and special Interests.
The absence of effective state, and

especially National, restraint upon unfair
money-getting ha* tended to create a
small class of enormously wealthy and
economically powerful men. whose chief
object Is to hold and Increase their power.
The prime need Is to change the condi-
tions which enable these men to accumu-
late power which It Is not for tho general
welfare that they sto'jJjl fcaM exercise.
We grudff* To man A fortune which rep-

upd sagacity, when
regard to tbo tCT-T-
it the foTlune must

We cniAct To man
relents his own power upd sagacl
exercised with snHrd re
fare of his fellows. Bu
be honorably obtained and well used. It
Is not even eiiough that It should have
been gained without doing damage to the
community. We should permit It to be
gained only so long as tho gaining rep-
resents benefit to the community. This.
I know. Implies a policy of a far more
active governmental Interference with so-
cial and economic conditions In this coun-
try than we ha\> yet had. but 1 think we
have got to face the fart that such an
Increase In governmental control Is now
necessary.

need to entire* better sanitary condition*
for our worksra, and to extend the use
of safety appliance* in Industry and com-
merce both within ’ and between the
states. Also, friends, in the Interest of
the workingmen hlmrelf we need to aet
our faces like flint against- mob violence
Just as against corporate greed: against
violence and injustice and lawlessness by
wage-workers Just ns much as against
lawless cunning and greed and selfish ar-

Pl<

Income and Inheritance Taxes.

No man should receive u dollar unless
that dollar has been fairly earned. Every
dollar received should represent u dollar’s
worth ,of service rendered. The really
big fortune, the swollen fortune, by the
mere fact of Its size, ncqulrss qualities
which' differentiate it In kind as well us
in degree from what is possessed by men
of relatively small •means. Therefore I
believe In a graduated income tax on big
fortunes, and In another tax which is far
more easily collected and far more ef-
fective— a graduated Inheritance tax on
big fortunes. properly safeguarded
against evasion, and Increasing rapidly
In amount with the slse of the estate.
The people of the United States suffer

from periodical financial panics to a de-
gree substantially unknown among the
other nations which approach us in finan-
cial strength. There Is no reason we
should suffer what they escape. It is of
profound Importance that our financial
system should be promptly Investigated,
and so thoroughly and effectively re-
vised as to make It certain that hereafter
our currency will no longer fall at criti-
cal times to meet our need*.
It Is hardly necessary for me to repeat

that I believe In an efficient army and
a navy large enough to secure for us

property. This physical raiiltliTon Is Hot
needed, or nt least Is very rarely needed
for fixing rates, but It.lij needed ns the
basis of honest ca pit alia* t{„n

» u * T";Ver bo Teamed except
tor i\ llro'.ed time, and never without

nbroud that respect which is the surest
guarantee of peace. Justice and fair deal-
ing among nations rest on principles
identical with those which control Justice
and fair dealing among the Individuals of
which nations are composed; with the
vital exception that each nation must do
Its own partlrf International police work.
Nations! friendships, like tlu.se between
men. must be founded on respect as well
as on liking, on forbearance us well as
upon trust. In all this It Is peculiarly the
duty of the United States to set a good
example.
Of conservation I shall speak more at

length elsewhere. Conservation means
development ns much as It does protec-
tion. I recognize the rigid and the duty
of tlds generation to develop and use the
natural resources of our land, but I do
not recognize the right to waste them, or
to rob, by wasteful use. the generations
that come after us. The natural resources
must he used for the benefit of all our
people and not monopolized for the bene-
fit of tlie few. That Is one of the funda-
mental reasons why the special Interests
must be driven out of politics. Of all the
questions which can come before this
Nation, short of the actual preservation
of its existence In a .great war. there Is
none which compares In Importance with
the great central task of leaving this
land even h better land for our descen-
dants than It is for us. and training them
Irdo a better face to Inhabit the land and
puss It on. Conservation Is u great moral
Issue, for It Involves tf»e patriotic duty
of Insuring the safety and continuance
of the Nation. l>-t me add that the
health and vitality of our people are at
least as well worth cunservpix us their
forests, waters, lands, and minerals, and

_,that In this great work the National gov-
ernnu-nt must bear a most Important
part.

I have spoken elsewhere also of the
great task which lies before the farm-
ers of the country to get for themselves
and for their wives and children not only
the benefits of better farming, but also
those of better business methods and
better conditions of life on the fgrm. The
burden of this great task will fall, (ng It
should, mainly upon the great orgafiflA-
tlons of the fariftSrs themselves. 1 am
glad It will, for I believe fb*.” well
able to hanCi> n. Tfi particular, there
r6 strong rtksons why tbe departments
of agriculture of the various stale*, tl^
United States department of agcRjoTlucft,
and th^ agricultural colleges and e\p*rl-
jpont stations should extend tb^J? work
Id Cover all pWcs ̂  J'f* IPT Ihe farm,
instead of limlllntf tnSPr.Selves, as they
have far loo oftefl limited themselves in
the past, solely to the question of the
production of crops.

roganCe of employers
National efficiency has many factors.

It Is a necessary reault of the principle
of conservation widely applied. In the
end k will determine our failure or suc-
cess as a Nation. National efficiency has
to do not only with natural respurces and
with men. It Is equally concerned with
Institution*. The state must be made ef-
ficient for the work which concerns only
the people of the state; and the Nation
for that which concerns all the people.
There muat remain no neutral ground to
serve as a refuge for lawbreakers, and
especially for lawbreakers of great
wealth, who ran hire the culpine legal
cunning which will teach them how to
avoid both Jurisdictions. It Is a misfor-
tune when tho Notional legislature falls
to do its duty In providing u National
remedy, so that the only National activ-
ity Is the purely negative activity of the
Judiciary In forbidding the state to ex-
ercise power in the pr. ml8;J.

Calls for NafTonalianv

I do not ask for ovfr-centrullzatlon.
but- 1 do ask that we work In a spirit of
broad and far-renehlng Nationalism when
we work for what concerns our people as
a whole. We are nil Americans. Our
common interests are us broad as tho
continent. I speak to you here In Kan-
sas exactly as 1 would speak In New
York or Georgia, for the most vital prob-
lems are those which offect us all alike.
The National government belongs to the
wholo American people, and where tho
whole American people are Interested,
that Interest can be guarded effectively
only by the National government. The
betterment which we seek must bt QCi
complisheU. 1 believe, mainly through the
National government.
The American people are right In de-

manding that new Nationalism without
which we cannot hope lo deal with new
problems. The new Nationalism puts tho
National _n#sd -halm* sect 1 null— or ncr-
sonul advantage. It Is impatient of tbe
utter confusion that results from local
legislature* attempting to treat National
Issues us local Issues. It is still more Im-
patient of the Impotence which springs
from the over-division of government
powers, the Impotence which makes it
possible for lo«al selfishness or for legal
cunning, hired by wealthy special Inter-
ests. to bring National activities to a
deadlock. This new Nationalism regards
the executive power as Ihe steward of the
public welfare. It demands' of the Judici-
ary that it shall be Interested primarily
In human welfare rather than In proper-
ty. Just us It demands that the represen-
tative body shall represent all the people,
rather than any une class or section of
the people.
I believe In shaping the ends of gov-

ernment to. protect property as well as
human welfare. Normally, and In the
long run. Ihe ends are the same, but
whenever the alternative must be faced
T am for nun and not. for property. I
uni fur from underestimating the Impor-
tance of dividends, hut T rank dividends
below human character. I know well
that the reformers must not bring upon
the people economic ruin, or the reforms
thcinselve* will go down In the ruin.
But we must he ready to face temporary
disaster, whether or not brought on by
those who will war against us to the
knife. Those who oppose all reform will
do well to remember that ruin In Its
worst form is Inevitable if our National
life brings us nothing better than swol-
len fortunes for the few and the triumph
In both politics and business of a sordid
and selfish mutcrlalldni.

TROOPS PURSUE COLUMBUS MOB
MEMBERS INTO HOUSES
AND FELL TWENTY.

MERCY WAS SHOWN THOSE
WITHIN REACH OF THE

OFFICERS’ CLUBS.

No Caies Were Serious Injuries
Sustained, Although the Sol-

diere Fired a Number
of Shot*.

Good Rooord Made by
Through tho activity 0f won,^ , '

tho ftntWuberculoftli -campaign ̂
toria and hoopltala for the treating
of tuborculogls have been *^2*
traveling librariee have been
latod, poster*, circulars and CLW
kinds of literature have been dliSk
utod to tho number of millions
piece*, thousands of lecture*
been given. Urge sum* of money w
boon secured, hundreds of needy

have been helped; tuberculo*u toa
has bean started In many rommunt
ties where no movement had wiitsd
and millions of women h*ve l**jaji
tha dangers and methods of preTe2
tlon of tuberculosis. The work of th*.
women extends from the drawing roo*
of the rich to the homes of the poor
and embraeea all classes, Including tha
factory girl and millionaire. Dunni
the coming year a special campai^l
lectures to women will be carried o*
In all parts of the United Bute*.

Honeety In Public Servant*.
If our political inatltutlomi ware perfect,

they would absolutely prevent the politic-
al domination of money in any part of
our affairs. We need to make our polit-
ical representatives more quickly and sen-
sitively responsive to the people whose
servant* they are. More direct action by
the people In their own affairs under
proper aufeguards J» vitally necessary.
The dlr«c_t primary Is a step In this direc-
tion If it Is ugsociuted with h corrupt
practises act effective to prevent the, ad-
vantage of the man ‘villlng recklessly and
unscrupulously to spend money over Ids
more honest competitor. It Is particular-
ly Important that all moneys received or
expended for campaign purposes should
be publicly accounted for not only after
election but before -lection as well. Po-
litical action must be made simpler, eas-
ier. and freer from confusion for every
citizen. T believe that thfe prompt re-
moval of unfaithful or Incompetent pub-
lic servants should be made easy and
sure In whatever way experience shall
show to be most expedient in any given
clack of oases.
One of the fuhdam ntal necessities In

a repiesentutlve government such as ours
is to make certain that the men to whom
the people delegate their power shall
serve the people by whom they are elect-
ed. and not the special Interests. 1 be.
Tleve that every National officer, electee
or appointed, should be forbidden to pet-,
form any service or receive any coni

Rioting broke out anew in Colum-
bus, 0-, In the street car strike nml
police, soldiers and deputy sheriffs
arrested 39 persons. Following an un-
successful attempt to dynamite an
east side car, a large crowd gathered,
extending for several squares. They
were stoning all passing cars when
the itollce and a detachment of sol-
diers reached the scene.
The soldiers, with riot clubs, in ft

number of cases struck down men in
the streets and they also entered
houses In which refuge has been tak-
en. No mercy was shown those with-
in reach of their clubs, it is believed
that 20 persons were struck by tho
clubs.

A police chauffeur was hit by a
brick thrown from the sidewalk.
In no cases, so tar as the police

learned, were serious injuries sus-
tained* although the Rojillera •fired, a
number ot shots. This is the first
time that the militia has used fire-
arms. A deputy sheriff was mistaken
for a loiterer and clubbed over the
head.
Among ihose arrested were several

members of the Pennsylvania rail-
road car crews who, officials of the
road say, were simply passing through
the troubled district, going to their
work when arrested. New crews for
these trains had to be secured.
President Mahon and Chairman

Pratt of the carmen's international
union, are in for a conference with
state labor leaders. Tbe union otficlals
say a resolution will be adopted ask-
ing Gov. Harmon to call upon the

in a formal public state-
arbitrutt; the strike differ-

Tha Witching Hour.
Claire— Jack told m« he wanted to

see ypu the worst possible way.
Ethyl— And what did you **y?
Claire— I told him to come to bru£"

fast some morning.

WORTII

MOUNTAINS

OF GOLD
During Change ol Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
GmniteTille, Tt — “1 waa pantnf

through the Change of Life and stiffen*
from nervousness
andother annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say tbit
LydiaE . Pinknim'i

company
raent to
ences.

W ___
Vegetable Con-
pound has proved
worth mountain*
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what

Vegetable Compo
luring this trying

j LydiaE. Pinkham'a
und h

Leprosy Cure Is Near.

Experiments being made on Molo-
kai. tlie leper island, are likely to lead
to the discovery of a scrum which
will cure the malady.
Three- surgeons of tlie United

States public health and marine hos-
pital service, after months of unre-
mitting toil, have grown lepra bacilli
in pure culture outside the human
body and in tiny glass tubes in the
laboratory the loathsome germs are
now growing in their third genera-
tion.

This achievement of the scientists at
the government’s leprosy investiga-
tion station is the first step in the
production of a vaccine or r serum
for the cure or prevention of leprosy.
Dr. Donald H. Currie, director of

the station; Dr. Walter R. Brinker-
hdff and Dr. H. T. Hollmann are the
men who have grown the' cultures.

stable Comi
pei

restoration to health means so much

as done for me
rlod. Complete

to me that for the sake of other suffer,
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publuh
this letter.”— MR8. Chas. Buicut,
R.F D.,GraniteTille, Vt.
No other medicine for woman's llli

has received such wide-spread and no.
qualified endorsement. Nootbermed.
icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female Ills as has Lydi&E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
For more than 80 years It has been

curing female complaints such u.
Inflammation, ulceration, local vesk-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregulsrltiei,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it Is

Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, end,
as Mrs.Barclay6ayB.lt Is “worth moun>
tains of gold * to suffering women

Dentation directly or Indirectly from liv
jcr-slaie corporations. ; and a similar pn>
yl^vn 22",rt no, f*n lo be useful lYUbM*.
tlte stales.

I Willing 'to Prove.
' ' Dr. Wiley pronounces the kiss harm-
less. But, girls, you don’t need to
take Dr. Wllay’s word for It altogetk
r; we believe we can prove It to you
Mtisfactorlly If tht occasion requlrm

—Boston Herald.

Lincoln’s time.
Of that generation of men, to whbm we

owe so much, the ha*n to whom w* owe
the most Is. of course. Lincoln. Part of
our debt to him fs because he forecast
our present struggle and saw the way out.
He said:
"I hold thSt while man exists It la

hi* duty to improve not only -his own
condition but to assist In ameliorating
mankind!1’ Apd again. “Labor is prior
to and Ride-pendent of capital; capital Is
only the fruit of labor, and could never
have existed but for labor. Labor Is the
superior of capital and deserves much the
higher consideration. Capital has Its
rights which are as worthy of protection
ie'M»fiy*'other rights. . . . Nor should this

-prnpftf provision for compensation to the
imblic. It is mv personal belief that tlie
Hume kind and degree of control and
supervision which should be exercised
over public sendee corporations should
l-e extended also to combinations which
control nccessarleu of life, suvh as meat,
oil. and coal, or which deal In them on
an important scale.
T believe that the officers, and espe-

cially the directors, of corporations,
-should he held personally responsible
whin any* corporation breaks the law.

Dealing With Combination*.
Combination* In Industry are the result

.of an Imperative economic law which can-
not be repealed by political legislation.
The effort at prohibiting all combination
has substantially failed. Tbe way out
lies not In attempting to prevent such
combinations, but In completely controll-
ing them In the interest of the public wel-
fare. For that purpose the Federal Bu-
reau of Corporations Is an agency of the
first importance. 1
for<* It* efficiency, a* well os that of" the
Inter-State Conunerc* Copunioalon, oliould
be largely Increased. We fiftve a right to
expect from the Bureau of Corporation*
and from the Inter-State Commerce Oom-
mlssion a very high grade of public serv-
ice. We nhould be as sure of the proper
conduct of inter-state railway* and the
proper management of lnter-*tate busi-
ness ns we are now sure of the conduct
and management of tbe National banks,
and we should have a* effective super-
vision In one case as In the other. The
Hepburn get. and the amendment to. that
act In the shape In which It finally passed
congress at the last session, represent a
long step In advance and we must go yet
further.
There Is a widespread belief among

HUMin Welfare Comet First.
Nothing Is more true than that excess

of every kind Is followed by reaction: a
fact which should be pondered by reform-
er and reactionary alike. We are face to
face with new conceptions of the rela-
tions of property to human welfare, chief-
ly because certain advocates of the rights
of property an against the rights of men
have been pushing their claims too fur.
The man who wrongly holds that every
human right, is secondary to his profit
must now give way to the advocate of
human welfare, who rightly maintains
that every man holds his property sub-
ject to the general right of the commun-
ity to regulate its tise to whatever degree
the pub|lc welfare may require It. Hut
I think we may go stlil further. Tlie
right to regulate the use of wealth In the
public Interest in universally admitted.
Let us admit also the right to regulate
the terms und conditions of labor, which
Is the chief element of wealth, directly
In the loterest of the common good. The
fundamental thing to do for every man
la to give him the chnne« tu reach a place
n which he will make th* greatest possi-
ble contribution to ths public welfare.
No man can, be a good citizen unless he
has a wage more than sufficient to cover
tho bare cost of living, And hours of la-
bor short enough so that after his day’s
work Is done he will have time and #n-
orgy to bear his share In th* manage^
ment of the community, to help In car-
rying th# general load. We keep count-
less men from being good citizens by the
conditions of life with which we surround
thems We need comprehensive work-
men’s compensation acta, both state and
National laws to regulate child labbr and
the work of women, and especially we
need in out rortimon schools not merely
education In book-learning but also prac-
tical training for dally Ule and work. We

The or ffuTTraTnent is the wel-
fafy Ql ITie people. The material progreas
Slid prosperity of a nation ure desirable
chiefly so fur as they lead to the morel
and material welfare of all good citizen-':.
Just In proportion ivsrthv average inaa
and woman are honest, capable of sound
Judgment and high ideala. active In nub-
ile affairs*- but first of all sound In their
home life, and the father and mother of
healthy children— just so far and no far-
ther we may count our civilization a suc-
cess. We must have— l believe we he,ve
already— a genuine and permanent moral
awakening, without which no wisdom of
legislation or administration really means
anything: und. on the other hand, wa
mist try to secure tlie social and eco-
nomic legislation without. which any Im-
provement due to purely moral agitation
Is necessarily evanescent. What we need
Is good citizens. Good citizenship mcanx
progress; and therefore all good citizens
should stand for progress, and must bo
progressive.

Mayor Gaynor Is Out Again.
Mayor Gaynor was taken from St.

Mary's hospital, in Hoboken, shortly
after breakfast Sunday morning, to
Deepwells, his country home in St.
Janies. L. I., and spent a Rreat deal
of the afternoon Kitting on the piaz-
_za of his home, receiving neighbors
and fondling his favorite dogs.
The mayor's insistent plea to • be

allowed to walk unaided resulted in
three distressing incidents.
Once he sank to his knees aa he

tried to enter an automobile, and in
ascending the steps of his home, he
fell on all fours from over-exertion.
Despite his weakness, however, he
maintained his cheerful mood, ami
once more at Deepwells spent the
afternoon reclining on a chair on the
veranda.

Tke iTiayor left the hospital at 9:30
b’cloek Sunday morning. He had been
there since Tuesday, August 9, the
day he was shot bv James J. Galla-
gher, a discharged city employe, on
the deck of the steamship Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse. Drawn up in
the court yard, of the hospital to givf?
him a final salute were 50 orphan
children, cared for by the institution.
Mayor Gaynor insisted on stopping to
speak to each one. and several he
patted on the head.

Hurry Ends
in Indigestion
Use your teeth on your food oryoor
stomach will suffer. Quick londes,
hurried eating, bolting food, are sure

to end, sooner or later, in some
form of indigestion, more or les*. ,

troublesome.

quickly relieve the distress caused

by hurried eating. They act direct-
ly on the stomach nerves and actiF
ally help the food to digest and
assimilate. They are particularly
good for nervous dyspepsia, bloat-
ing, hiccoughs, bitter taste in the

mouth, and flatulence. With rea-
sonable care in eating, Beecham*

Pills will soon

Joseph Jir-Shaith. president of the
nyrhui

Gave Them .Due Notice.
Wliile a trial was in progress before

Justice John J. Hrady in his branch
of the New York Supreme court the
other day he astonished 'the lawyers
and court attendants by reaching un-
der the voluminous folds of his black
gown and drawing forth a big red
apple from one pocket and a knife
from the other. As tbe lawyers went
on with their arguments he lelaurely
pared the apple and ate it.
The incident struck the reporters

covering the trial as unusual, so they
wrote something about It. which ap-
peared In tbe newspapers the next
day. When the same trial was In
progress the following day Justice
Brady interrupted the proceedings and
said, with a twinkle In bis eye: •

"If any of the gentlemen of tho
press desire to retire, they may do
so. I am about to eat another apple."
And he did.

Mormotj/churclj, v^as a returning trav
eler on the steanver Vaderland, from
Antwerp and Dqver^President Smith
went abroad eaily [\\ 3uly for rest
and recreation.

Three thousand delegates from
Ruthenlan churches in western Can-
ada met in convention at Winnipeg
and decided to petition the Eucharis-
tic congress to be held in Montreal
soon, fot married priests.

A clean towel and wasji rag for
each patron, the elimination of the
sponge, dread carrier of loathsome
germs, aud the enactment of laws to
bring about these reforms are among
the demands made at the gathering
of the National League, of Barbers,
which opened a three days’ conven-
tion at Pttsburg, Pa.

Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of
the Republican state committee, will
have an opportunity to testify’ con-
cerning Adirondack land purchases
before the commission conducting
an Investigation Into forestry affairs
by direction of Gov. Hughes.

A new steamship service between
San Francisco and New York via
Panama will be inaugurated Oct. 1.
competing with the Pacific Mail com-
,pany, according to an announcement
at San Francisco. On that date the
Bates

Put an End to

Stomach Ills
Bold Evssywhar*. laWzsslI*. ***•

W. L. DOUGLAS
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His Pet.

Hsrker— Think I’ll try to sell old
Ctuffem some pet dogs.

iiarkor -I'selfiM Jnh All he thinks
tbout Is eating.

Hsrker — Hasn't any fourlegged
friends, eh?
Barker— Only one, and that’s the

dining room table.

Lemons Cure Malaria. *
Lemons are said to be an Infallible

cure for malaria. This is the method
of preparation: Take one lemon, wash
thoroughly with a brush and hot wa-
ter till all germs are gone, cut in
very small pieces, using skin, seeds
and all; cook in three glasses of wa-
ter till reduced to one, and take this
while fasting. A cure is generally
oSected within a week.

A Wise Old Owl.
In her trim little bathing suit she

sat on the white sand. .

"I adore intelligence," she cried.
“So do I," said he. "AH the same,

though, beauty and Intellect never go
together."

"And do you think me intellectual ?"
the faltered.

"No,” he confessed, frankly.
With a faint blush she murmured,

“Flatterer!"

OF COURSE.

IS

'Si
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Centennial Celebration
(fMjxico

By & PTQUETTEJtfrremL

I Gram^on^J1*110* that un<*er the able administration of that
celebrate hp?311 °! Mex,co- Gen- Porflrlo Diaz, Mexico should
Kies for fr,. i oontonnlal °* independence and her early strug-
icy whoan r °m and llberty- IIe. whose forceful military pol-

consummato Tta B y Wl,th the pu,Be of h,B Pc°P,e- and who8e
Kovernmprij te8nian8hlp have given his country a sound
In* with m , I) a(('1' ̂ er on a financial and commercial foot-

er- commeninrliH0 1 ^orI(1, wl11 Pre8ide as chief executive over the
for Mexico to reach fh °n °f lh° man anti ovonta which made It possible

As the human sarnL !111. h,gh 8tat° 0t *™"**“°» ̂ b«ch she enjoys,
bloodless offerings on th#! * i? * 1 # Az,ec k,n®- Montezuma, gave way to the
the Spanish conquerors ho °f ih,! Fa,r 00(1 who foreto,d tbe coming of
successors of Corte? nni m i ° oI independence finally subdued the
‘ The law whi h h 8 hardy band-

those who were immlgj^ts b°rn ,n MpxIco from e(iual r,8hta w,th
which arose between tho t tl lbe consequent repugnance and Jealousy
clergy and the removal of thTi par^ es’ together with the alienation of the

decrees, which necessititoH fh * nfluence ,n enforcement of government

of commercia TonoM^ anHenBe °f f°rClb,e meaBUreB* the «railt‘n«
of treason, all XkTlo t’h^/hn BeVer,ty eXerC,Sed ,n dea,,n* w,th pa8e"
growth of revolutionary sentiments ‘ment °f E feeling °f d,8content and the

But it was left to

‘t! i

Hi

The Friend— Your new patent medi-
ae seems to have gained a great rep-
titMlon for curing people. To what
do you attribute ita great curative
powers?

The Boss-rTo extensive and Judi-
|c|ous advertising.

LACK OF MONEY
Was a Godsend in Thia Case.

It is not always that a lack of
|®oaey is a benefit

A lady of Green Forest, Ark., owes
®er health to thof fact that she could
fi°t pay In advance the fee demand*

by a specialist to treat her for
•tomach trouble. In telUng of her
**0 she says: ’

T had been treated by four differ-
«ct physicians during 10 years of
•tomach trouble. Lately I called on
bother who told me he could not euro
i; that I had neuralgia of the stom-
i Then I went to a specialist who
old me I had catarrh of the stomach
[oo said ho could cure me In four
months but would have to have his
[oney down. I could not raise the
pessary sum and In my extremity I
Vcd to quit coffee and try Postum.
f> I stopped coffee and gave Posfc
* thorough trial and the results

&ve been magical. I now sleep well
night, something I had not done

r a long time; the pain in my stom-
7“ la gone and I am a different
•ornan.

1 dreaded to quit coffee, because

lerT tlme 1 118(1 tj‘led to 8top 14 1 ,u*‘
k j rom 8evere headaches, so I con*
IT t0 drlll)t it although T had rea*

t0 believe It was injurious to me,
*as the cause of my stomach
and extreme nervousness. But

en i Pogtum ̂  gWft ^ lt wg8
^erent

surprise I did not miss cof*
^hen I began to drink Postum.
km. had been ateadW an<1 aure'

rhaf 8 me and 1 didn’t fully realize
was doing It until/ I quit and

^®d to PoBtum."
•h® »»ove letter T A new

jsnenr, frorn t|M <# Uw..
trum> ̂  tmll ̂

was
one of the clergy, a
priest of the city of
Dolores, Father Miguel
Hidalgo, to give these

sentiments outward ex-
pression and to raise
the flag of rebellion
against the mot tier
country. Father hidalgo
was the second son of
•Chrlstobal Hidalgo y
Costilla and Ana Marla
de Gallaga. and was
born on the Hacienda
Corralejo in the state

of Guanajuato on the
olKhth of May, 1753.
His early years were
spent on the farm of
which his father was
the manager. As he
grow older lie pursued
his studies of philoso-
phy and theology at
tho College of San Ni-
colas, and about 1778
he came to Mexico City to receive tho
sacred orders and the degree of bach-
elor of theology. He served as pastor
of various parishes, and on the death
of an older brother was transferred
to the City of Dolores, where he
worked for the enlightenment of his
people In the arts and sciences and
tho encouragement of agricultural
and Industrial pursuits. He first in-
troduced in that district the cultl a-
tion of the grape and tho planting of
mulberry trees for the breeding of
tho silkworm. -He, moreover, estab-
lished a crockery factory and a brick-
yard and constructed a tannery and
other commercial Institutions. All
this, together with his generosity,
made him much beloved by his par-
ishioners and especially the Indians,
whose language ho was familiar with.
Being fond of music he taught them
to play and formed an orchestra
among them, giving all his energy to tho
greater civilization and progress of his country.

In 1809 there was formed in Valladolid a
conspiracy which had for Its object the assem-
bling In Mexico City of a congress to govern1
New Spain In the name of Fernando VII., In
the event that the mother country should fall
to the arms of the French, which without
serious intention might probably lead to the
Independence of the country. Tho uprising
was planned to take place on December 21,
but being discovered, all the conspirators wete
Imprisoned. • However, there being but little
evidence against them, they were soon given
their liberty.

The -onsplracy being suppressed In Valla-
dolid, sprang up in Queretaro with renewed
strength. Here It received protection from the
corregldor, or mayor, of that city, who fur-
nished many recruits, pending the time when
secret action would he no longer necessary.
At this time Hidalgo became enlisted In the
cause of the conspiracy; but it Is not known
by what motives he was Influenced. He had
had numerous discussions with hla friend, Ig-
nacio Allende, regarding Independence, but
with no more serious object on his part than
pure argument and without thought of tak-
ing any active part In the movement. Allende.
however, was quick to interest himself In the
cause, although warned by Hidalgo that the
originators of such enterprises seldom enjoyed

the fruits of them. But in the. month of Sep-
tember. 1810, Hidalgo received a letter from
Allende at Queretaro ;*klng him to como to
that city on a matter of much importance. He
went but was little Impressed by tho people
he met, as they were without resources
of small Importance, and he returned
home somewhat disgusted with his visit. How-
ever another letter from Allende pictured the
state of affairs in such encouraging words that
he decided to give his time and energy to the
cause. He had made in tho town 25 lances
and placed himself In communication with the
'drum major and two sergeants of the battalion
of Guanajuato In order that they might secure
some troop for the revolution. His efforts,
considering the short time which he had, were
most successful; but, unfortunately, the con-
•piracy reached the ears of the authorities and
many were imprisoned. Hidalgo sent Immedi-
ately for Allende. who arrived In Dolores on
the plght Qf September 14. and the w^io of
the next day was spent ‘“conferences wjtbou
any decision ^eing reached as to the best

course to pursue. .. . ..
Meanwhile Joseft Ortiz, the wife of the cor-

regi.’ ir of Queretaro, being on ardent believer
in the revolutionary movement, sent a messen-
wr to the town of San Miguel el Grande, so
that Allende should be Informed of the news.
Not finding Allende. who had been aurampned
by Hidalgo, the message was delivered to an-
other conspirator by the name of Aldama, who
left immediately for Dolores, arriving there
at two o’clock In the morning of the sixteenth.
He found everybody asleep In the house of the

Porfjrio Diaz

OiAPUlTtPLC CAJTIC
XMiDZircz or PuzswzirT Diaz

wagons and the setting fire to the
fields In their front, compelled tbe In-
surgents to retreat In great disorder.
This was the beginning of the end of
the brilliant career of Hidalgo. He fled
with other insurgents northward and
surrendered his command to Allende.
At Saltillo it was decided to flee to
the United States and to enlist the
sympathy of this rising republic. But
on the way they fell into an ambush
planned In the Interest of a counter
revolution by a discontented revolu-
tionary colonel by the name of Elizon-
do. Hidalgo arid Allende were cap-
tured, tried and condemned to death,

Gath£DJ!AJ. of thz City or Mexico

and
to his

priest, but awaking Allende, both sought the
room of Hidalgo, who Immediately arose and
exclaimed: ‘•Gentlemen, we are lost; there Is
now no other recourse but to attack tho Span-
iards." To which Aldama replied: "Sir, what
are you going to do? For the love of God,
what is to be done?" After this several hours
were spent In vain discussion. Hidalgo now
showed his greatness. Ho did not think of
flight, although on account of his sacred pro-
fession he could easily have found safety. But
he preferred to fight for his principles and his
convictions. Knowing full well that his com-
panions were In prison and the thread of the
revolution had been snapped, without troops,
without arms, he preferred to face almost cer-
tain death, remembering his warning to Al-
lende, that seldom the originators of such
undertakings enjoyed the fruits of their efforts.

Hidalgo then, with his brother, Allende,
Aldama and eleven other men left his house
fully armed and proceeded to the Jail, and,
threatening the mayor with his pistol, demand-
ed the release of his fellow-conspirators. His
dennnds having been compiled with, ho now
had 80 men. whom ho armed with the swords
of the soldiers of tho regiment of the queen,
which were delivered to Sergeant Martinez.

It was Sunday and earlier than the usual
hour for mass. Hidalgo, however, summoned
the people of the town and tho farmers from
the surrounding country, from whom he se-
cured’ by hla eloquent words about 300 fol-
lowers. A march was made to Rincon, which
was taken without resistance, and many Span-
iards were made prisoners. Then proceeding
to San Miguel el Grande, he surprised the
garrison and obtained arms and money. Mean-
while his march through the villages bad aug-
mented his ranks with people of all classes,
principally Indians with machetes. Ho had
found at one place an Image of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, which was attached to a lance
and borne aloft as the future banner of the
revolution, while the battle cry became "Long
live the Virgin of Guadalupe and death to the
Spaniards!" And yearly General Diaz gives,
this "grlto" at eleven o’clock on tho night of
September 15, as he stands witlj his vener-
able head bared and rings the great bell of
the National palace, to the enthusiastic ap-
plause of his people gathered In dense throngs
In the public squafe, or zoealo.

On September 21 the Insurgents marched
through Chamacuero and entered Celaya, sack-
ing the houses of tbe Spaniards and securing
such money and arms as they could lay their
hands on. Here Hidalgo, was proclaimed gen-
eral by a congress of tbe people, and Allende
was placed second In command.

Hidalgo then set out for Guanajuato with
about 50,000 men, and when he reached tbe
city he found that the Spaniards had taken
refuge in a large and strong building which
had been used as a grapary. Here tho royal-
ists had brought the government treasury and
their private wealth, fortifying themselves as
best they could. After a bloody conflict tho
place was finally stormed and taken and most

Euapez (mt AMZiue/iirj Cbzos/r, cmrorMZiico

of the Inhabitants- put to tho sword. The
houses of the city were pillaged and the de-
struction of property was -general. Although
Hidalgo issued an edict and attached grave
penalties for the offenders, he was powerless
to prevent the excesses commuted by the un-
disciplined masses. After order had been
finally restored Hidalgo turned his attention
to tbe manufacture of cannon for his troops
and the minting of the silver bars, from tho
many mines In that vicinity, which had been
raptured In the city.

Meanwhile the government prepared to
combat the revolution and through the medi-
um of the church sought to gain control over
tho minds of the lower classes, an edict of ex-
communication being Issued by the the bishop
of Mlchoacan against Hidalgo, Allende and A1
dama. To counteract the effect of this on tho
minds of the people, Hidalgo published an an-
swer. declaring his firm adherence to the doc-
trines of the Catholic faith and calling upon
all to resist their oppressors.

On the eighth of OctobdV Hidalgo com-
menced his march to Valladolid, Intending at
first to attack Queretaro. Hearing of his com-
ing, the authorities of Valladolid deserted the
city and the army of insurgents was received
by tho citizens with great ovation.

On October 19 Hidalgo marched toward
Mexico City and was met at Las Cruces by
the royalist forces under command of Lieuten-
ant Coloned Trujillo, who was surrounded by
the Insurgents and forced to cut his way
through the enemy’s rear and retreat to Mex-
ico City. The battle cost Hidalgo about 2,000
In killed and wounded, and Instead of advanc-
ing on the city he determined to retreat, being
Influenced In his decision by the news that
General Calleja had left San .Luis Potosl with
reinforcements. The retreating insurgents
and Calleja's forces met at Aculco; the for-
mer, however, with but llttje fighting, contin-
ued their retreat, leaving In the field their
baggage and artillery. Hidalgo, with reduced
forces, retired to Valladolid, while Allende
posted himself at Guanajuato and was at-
tacked and badly defeated by Calleja, with
great loss In killed and wounded.

Hidalgo, meanwhile, repaired to Guadala-
jara with hir reorganized army and was re-
ceived with great pomp by tho people of the
city. »Here he organized a form of government
with Ignacio Lopez Rayon as secretary-general.

In January, 1111, Hidalgo moved from
Guadalajara with the largest army that was
ever under his command, meeting the much
smaller force of the enemy under Calleja at
the bridge of Calderon, about 35 miles from
tho city. The defeat of the royalists was
turned Into victory by a series of ini
which, by>4he~c5t|ilpslon of their

CftVIlfIDA ClZfCO PE MAXO
Mexico City
Allende being shot as a traitor on
May 20. 1811, and Hidalgo on July
31. And thus perished a noble
and brave man, Mexico’s first and
grandest champion of liberty.
To celebrate these stirring

events of one hundred years ago,
Instead of erecting temporary ex-
position buildings at great cost,
the money w'ill be used In perma-
nent improvements throughout the
republic.

The program for September In
tho capital city will include the
dedication of many new public
buildings, monuments and parks, a
great civic and military parade, a
historical pageant, fireworks dis-
plays, balls, garden parties, free
theatrical performances, and many
other features. To assist In her

centennial celebration, Mexico Invited alt of
the nations of the world with whom diplomatic
relations are maintained. The response was
hearty and sincere, most of the nations send-
ing special diplomatic representatives and not
a few of them are represented by warships
riding at anchor In the Mexican ports.

France, Germany, and China signified their
Intention of presenting Mexico a lasting me-
morial on the occasion of this centennial. The
first will return the silver keys \o Mexico given
to the French on their entry Into the capital.
Germany will erect a monument to Humboldt,
while China will give a suitable gift. Other
nations wilWcontrlbute In a substantial way
toward commemorating the period.

MARRIAGE 2,300 YEARS OLD
Most of us make the acquaintance of Egypt

In the splendidly dramatic stdfy of Joseph and
his brethren, and so come to look on Pharaoh
and his people as gloomy and malign persecu-
tors, fit only to be swallowed up in the Red
sea waves, writes Charles Johnson In Har-
per’s Weekly. Or we read of the graves and
sober monuments of the Nile valley, with
their perpetual reminders of death and . the
kingdom of night, with the result that wo are
hardly prepared to realize the gay and light-
some side of ancient Egyptian life or to credit
the thought that these tomb builders could
ever break Into a smile. But there was a
side of gayety and of charm, and just as wo
are finding that so many of our deeper and
moi^ philosophical thoughts' go back to the
people of the Delta, so we are beginning to
discover the originals of all our jokes In the
burled cities of the Nile.

That ladles were not unduly oppresaed In
the land of tho Pharaohs we may gather from
this marriage contract froip a fourth century
Demotic manuscript ;

•i." says the lady Isis, "take thee as my
* husband. Thou makest me thy wife and giv-
est me In token of dower five-tenths of silver,
if I discharge thee as my husband, hfctlng thee
and loving another more than thee, I shall
gl\e and return to thee two and a half tenths
of silver, of which thou gavest me as my dow
er; and I cede unto thee of all and everything
that I shall acquire with thee, one-third part,’
as long as thou art married unto me."

Not even Chicago or Reno can boast of a
franker contract than that, and there is some
thjng wonderfully naive In tho idea of the
good lady Isis "discharging" her lord on the
.ground that she bates him and loves another
better. Tho sum she returns him, as part o;
her now canceled dower, Is about equal to ::
silver dollar.

„ AM YOUR KIDNIY*

The kidney secretions tell If ttleeeee
Is lurking In the system. Too frequeo*
or scanty urination, discolored arte*
lack of control at night indicate that

the kidneys are dis-
ordered. Doan’s KM*
ney Pills cure sick
kidneys. *

8. E. Vaughan, Ml
E. South 8L, lola»
Kan., says: "Diabetes
bad set in and 1 ex-
pected to live bat •
short time. Kidser
secretions were milky
white and back pains
were terrible. I was

eo dlsxy my wife had to lead me. After
trying everything else, I began with
Doan's Kidney Pills and was soon
helped. Continued use cured me." .

Remember the name — Doan's.
For eale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Fostar-Mllbura Gon Buffalo, N. Y-

ALMC8T WORN OUT.

t'e. • /**••*

Ella Footlne — Is your knee tired,
dear?

Slenderly — It must bo, pet; It’s gonw
to sleep.

Tough Luck.
”1 thought yoQ said this was n

young chicken," remarked Newed, as
he sawed away at a portion of ths
bird.

“And I thoughte-lt was,” rejoined his
better half. "I looked In its month, and
It showed no Indication of having cut
a single tooth yet. The dealer most
have Imposed upon me.”
"Did he tell you it was a young

chicken?" queried her husband.
"No,” replied Mrs. Newed. "But I'm

sure he must have extracted Its teeth
before offering It for sale.”

How Lightning Splits Trees.
Lightning makes trees explode, llks

overcharged boilers. The flame of ths
lightning does not burn them up, nor
does the electric flash split them like
an ax. The bolt flows through into all
the damp interstices of the trunk and
Into the hollows under its bark. All
tbe moisture at once Is turned into
steam, which by its Immediate explo-
sion rips open tbe tree. For centuries
this simple theory puzzled scientists,
but they have got in right at last.

It takes a strong-minded spinster to
believe that tho reason men don’t pro-
pose to her Is that she never gives
±em a chance.

Some men are self-made and some
others are wife-made.

There Are

Reasons

Why so many people
have ready - at - hand a
package of

Post

Toasties

The DISTINCTIVE
FLAVOUR delights
the palate.

The quick, easy serving
right from the package —
requiring only the addition

of cream or good milk is
an important consideration

when breakfast must be
ready “on time."

The sweet, crisp food Is
universally liked by child-
ren, and is a great help to
Mothers who must give to
the youngsters something
wholesome that they relish.

The economical feature
appeals to everyone — par-
ticularly those who wish
to keep diving expenses
within a limit.

Post Toasties are espe-

cially pleasing served with
fresh sliced peaches.

“The Memory Lingers1

Battle

-Jfj
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The Chelsea Standard
As IndapcndMit local newspaper publUhed

every Thondsy afternoon from 1U office In the
boildtaic flntdoor eouth of the Chelnes Howe.
Main etreet. ChelM*. Michigan.

PERSONU MENTION. ! CORRESPONDENCE.

HOOVER.
Tens*:— $1.00 per year; «ix month*, fifty cent*;

{three month*, twenty-five cent*.
To foreign countrie* fit .60 per year.

Advert lalng rate* reasonable end made known
Con application.

^Entered a* eeoond-claae matter. March 6. IMft.
at the poatoffloe at Chelae*. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March A 187*.

IT’S WEDEMEYEK'S TURN.
It is now about five months since

W. W. Wedemeyer announced his
candidacy for congress upon the with-

drawal of Hon. Charles E. Townsend
from the congressional race and his
entry into the senatorial race. In
these intervening months Mr. Wede-
raeyer has conducted a clean, active
canvass, and in all human probability
he will be nominated. He has made
the fight as a loyal republican, in full

sympathy with the great progressive
movements in his party, championed

by Theodore Roosevelt, and being
enacted into law, also, under the ad-
ministration of President Taft.

“It’s Washtenaw’s turn; it’s Wede-
meyer’s turn,” has been the slogan of
the campaign, the sentiment coming
spontaneously from the republicans
of every county in the district. Not
only does this slogan express the
truth: but it is also true that Wash-
tenaw’s candidate is the right type of

. man for congressman, as we have
repeatedly pointed out.

William W. Wedemeyer is a splen-
did representative of the newer spirit
in American politics, call it the pro-
gressive spirit, Roosevelt, or what-
ever you will. When he entered po-
litical life, fresh from University
walls, it was tochampion the cause of
reform in the matter of railroad tax-
ation and along other lines. His
record since, has always been con-
sistently in accord with the great
progressive movements both in state
and nation.

Mr. Wedemeyer’s life and acts; his
own struggles and experiences; his
closeness to the hearts and lives of
the everyday man— all these things
give the best and safest assurance
that when nominated and elected to
congress. William W. Wedemeyer
will stand for the great progressive

were

Arthur Pierce was in Detroit Sun-

day. '

Miss Clara Hutiel Is a Detroit
visitor.

Miss Mabel Raftrey was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. F.. L. Davidson was in Ann
Arlwr Tuesday.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey was in Albion the

first of the we«k.

Miss Ella Barber was in Detroit the

first of the week. ,

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert is'spending a few

days in Pontiac.

Roy Ives is visiting relatives at
Lansing and Mason.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear is visiting
relatives in Detroit.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is spending
this week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals were

in Howell Wednesday.

Mrs. Chas. Jenks is spending this

week at North Adams.

Miss Margaret Dealy, of Lyndon,

spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman
in Ann Arbor Wednesday.

Mrs. B. D. Spaulding, of Detroit,
is visiting Chelsea relatives.

Max King, of Stock bridge, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Misses Louise and Florence Ives are

spending this week at Albion.

Miss Freda Wagner spent the first
of the week at Niagara Falls.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents of this place.

George Kisele, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Enid Phelps, of Battle Creek,

is the guest of Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Rice A. Howell, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Fred Wagner, of Sandusky, Mich.,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dancer were
Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday.

Arthur Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
Wednesday with his sisters here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanton, of Milan,
visited here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen are visib-

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

LYNDON CENTER.

movements and will be found fighting
.always for th» best interests of the' **niT relatives at I’arma and Albion.

great masses of our
Arbor Times-Newg.

people.— Ann

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Harold Pierce has accepted a posi-
tion with Gargano’s Orchestra at
Bijou theatre on Monroe avenue De-

troit.

The Standard has received a copy
of the premium list of the Lenawee
county fair, which will be held at
Adrian, September *2tt-30.

Archie W. Wilkinson purchased
forty acres of land lying on w stside
of McKinley street of Hannon S.
Holmes the first of the week.

The Michigan Central will run r1

special train to Detroit Septembe 20.
21 and 22. leaving Chelsea at 7 o'clock

and returning leaving Detroit at 9 a.

m.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel accompanied

by Tressa Winters were in Chicago
several days of this week purchasing
goods for the H S. Holmes Mercan-
tile. Co.

Lieutant Governor Pat. Kelley de-
livered a ripping good speech on our
streets Wednesday forenoon to al>out

thirty-live voters including democrats.

He was accompanied by his campaign
manager for the county, State Sen-
ator Newton. •

“Along the Kennebec" a "New
England play much in the same vein
as “Way Down East” and “The Old
Homestead," will be presented at the
Sylvan Theatre Saturday, September

3rd. The play takes its title from
Kennebec river in the northern pKrt
of Maine, along the romantic and
picturesque banks of which the action

of the piece takes place. It is a com
plete scenic production and said to be

one of the best rural plays produced
for several years.

“Lena Rivera.

Numbered among the attractions
which are to appear at the Sylvan
Theatre this season, is that famous
play made so well known and read by
nearly every woman living, “Lena
Rivers,” by Mary J. Holmes and
dramatized by Miss Beulah Poynter.
The scenic effects are fine. The play
follows the story as in the book, all
the characters are in the play and so
are all the good lines and odd saying

which furnish so much enjoyment
when you read the book. Don't fail
to see “Lena Rivers” on Wednesday
September 7.

The Standard “Want” ̂ dvs.

give results. Try them.

Daniel Cobb, of Peoria, Mo., is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. T. Taylor.

Rev. Wickham, of Detroit, called
at the home of Mrs. M. Boyd Tuesday.

Miss Kate Stapish visited her sister
in Jackson several days of this week.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of relatives here Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Bell, of Detroit, is visit-
ing at the home of P. Seitz this week.

Mrs. L. H. Wood and son, of Shelby,
were guests of friends here over Sun-

lay.

Mrs. F. B. Gerard, of Detroit, is
the guest of her mother here this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seckinger, of

Manchester, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Miss Susie Everett spent Tuesday
with her cousin from Mexico City in

Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson, was
guest at the home of P. Seitz the

past week.

Misses Lydia and Minnie Visel, of
Saline, spent Sunday at the home 'of
Fred Seitz.

Mrs. Carrie Richards and children,
of Francisco, spent the first of the
week lu re.

W. D. Webster and daughters, of
Ypsilanti, were guests of G. J. Web-
stt-r Sunday.

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan and son
Jeorge were Detroit visitors the first

of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bagge, of De-
troit. spent the first of the week with
their sons Here. •

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman and Miss
Pauline Glrbach were Ann Arbor
visitors Sunday.

Misses Sylvia Runciman and Phylis
Raftrey are spending a few days at

Cavanaugh Lake.

Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City,
spent several days of the past week
with Chelsea-frtenda.

Miss Mary Dealy, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her mother
Mrs. G. Dealy of Lyndon.

Edward Schmidt and sons, of Cleve
land, Ohio, are .visiting his parents

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schmidt.

Mrs. Lou Millner and children, of
Stockbridge. spent the past week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W
Laird.

Miss Ella L. Davis, who has been
spending the past nine weeks with
relatives in Hastings and Battle
Creek, returned home Friday.

Mrs. Kate Sullivan and daughter
Catherine and granddaughter, of
South Bend, Ind., spent the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sullivan.

Miss Marie O’Hagan entertained
Leo Merkel Sunday.

Henry Lammers and family spent
Saturday at S. Weber’s.

Miss Teresa Merkel spent Sunday

with relatives in Chelsea.

Ray Staebler, of Lima, spent Sun-

day at the home of J. Wortley.

Thomas and Charles Wortley visit-

ed friends in Waterloo Sunday.

Miss Josephine Hoppe is a guefit at
the home of G. W. Gage this week.

Miss Lavina Donley, of Jackson, is

the guest of Mary Weber this week

John Liebeck and family were
guests at the home of J. P. Heim
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forner, of
Sharon, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. 1). Heim. •

Master Irving Lammers, oLGrass
Lake, spent the past week at the
home of S. Weber.

Mrs. M. Merkel returned home
Sunday after an extended visit with
relatives in the east.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Loew, oi Brad-

dock, Pa., spent Wednesday oi last
week at J. P. Heim’s.

Louis and Herman Heim returned
home Sunday after a short stay with
relatives in Henrietta.

Miss Alice Hankerd, of Lyndon,
and Emery Patterson, of Lima, were
Sylvan visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gage and
daughter spent Sunday at the home
of Fred Riemenschneider in Lima.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Freda, of Chelsea, spent the past

week at the home of A. B. Shutes.

Mrs. G. W. Gage and daughter and
Miss Josephine Hoppe were guests at
the home of Mrs. Mary Youngs Tues-

day.

A ball game, Lima vs. Sylvan, was
held at Sylvan Center Sunday and re-
sulted in a si-ore of 8 to 10 ki favor of

the latter.

Otto J. Weber, who has been in the
government employ at Panama for
the past few months, returned home
Wednesday.

Misses Margaret Baumer and
Frances Taylor, of Detroit, spent a
few days of the past week with Miss

Bertha Merkel.

The relatives and friends from
away- who attended the tuneral of
John Weber were, Miss Anna and F.
Kirchgesner, of Clintori,. Ed. Kirch-
gesner, Charles Rupp, A. J. Detroyer,
and Mrs. H. B. Taylor, of Detroit.
Mrs. Eugene Gesterline. Simon Kress
and wife,. Frank Kress, of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. E. Martin, Jacob Forner and
wife, Mrs. Joseph Forner, Mrs. K.
Diggs. Mrs. McQuillan and Miss Ida
Kirchgesner, of Jackson, J. E. Seck-
inger and wife, and Paul Kress, of
Manchester. Theo. Weber, of Albion.
J. A. Loew, wife and daughters, of
Braddock, Pa.

. Miss Irene Clark spent a few days
last week with friends in Jackson.

Cornelius McGuinness, of Hastings,

visited with Thus. Young and family
last week.

Miss Winifred McKune will teach
the Center school again the coming

school year.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Chelsea, visit-
ed at the home of H. T. McKune on
Sunday last.

Chas. Rice, an old time orchard
trimmer, from every where was here

over Sunday.

Dr. John Martin and wife, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting the McKune
families here.

Miss Irene Mclntee will teach in
her home district No. 12 again the
coming school year.

Mrs. Edward P. Gorman and child-
ren, of Detroit, are visiting at the
home of Ed. Gorman.

Dr. G. A. Gorman, of Chelsea, was
called to Eugene Mclntee’s Sunday
to attend a sick horse.

Luke Reilly was in Jackson on Sun-
day last to see his old friend Daniel
Long, who is said to be very sick.

Dr. T. 1. Clark, of Jackson, and Mrs.

Anna Whittaker, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday last with John Clark and
family.

T. McClear, of Gregory, who had
the building of Wm. Howell’s new
house, has the same all or nearly all

completed.

Some tanners have lR*gun the bean
harvest but many fields of late beans
will not be ready to harvest for
several weeks yet.

The Lyndon and Gregory baseball
teams played a game on T. Youngs’
field on Sunday last. The score stood

10 to 2 in favor of Gregory.

Jas. Gorman, of Detroit, is at home

S, Holmes Mercantile Ge.
/

Dry Goods Dept.
We are showing New Dress floods, New Suits, New Outing Flannels,

and many other new things arriving daily.

Clothing Dept.
New Clothing for Men, New Monarch and Cluett Shirts, New Neckwear,

‘New Puritan Hats, New Shoes and New Fancy Hosiery.

PEACHES
Who wants good Peaches? Fair View
Farm Prolific Peaches, Quality Grade,

fora short time helping his father I are ̂ jie kind that once 'tasted make
gather his peach crop which is quite y0U want more of them,

considerable for this season. We make three grades: Fair View
Master Frank Cunningham and Quality (the best): and No. One and

sister Miss Ruth, of Jackson, return- No. Two.
ed to their home last week after Put up in peck, half bushel and
spending a few weeks with their | bushel baskets.

uncle John Clark and family. Prolific Peaches will soon be ripe.
Phone in your orders. First come,
first served.

BLIND LAKE.

FAIR VIEW FARM

6E0. 1. ENGLISH, Proprietor

WANTED

Mrs. Jay Hadley visited friends in
Howell last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Doody and daugh-
ter spent Sunday,,, with Jackson
friends.

Mrs. Lewis Hadley returned home
after spending a few days with her I Lal)0rcra< Carpenters, Blftt’k-daughter. smith and Machinist. Con-
Mrs. Edward Doody returned home ... , . ,

after spending a few weeks with her StrUCtlOll work. Appn ill

sister, Mrs. T. Tourney of Detroit. 0^6^ WOfkS
' FOUR MILE LAKECard of Thanks.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the many friends ami neigh-
bors who so kindly assisted us in the
burial of our loved one. To the
pastor for the comforting words, to
the ladies who sang, and to all who
sent flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen.

WOMEN’S DEBT TO ANCESTORS

FRANCISCO NOTES.

last week withEva Bohne spent
Waterloo relatives.

Pat. Dailey, of Sylvan, spent Sun-
day in this vicinity.

School will begin in nearly all the
neighlnirhood schools next week.

Geo. Knoll, of Sylvan, spent Sun-
lay with H. Phelps and family.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange met
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Kilmer Tuesday.

lone Lehmann spent Sunday with
leorgt* Beeman and family in Water-
loo.

The G. M. E. L. A. S. >net with
Mrs. John Riemenschneider Septem-

ber 1.

John Walz and family, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with H. Harvey and
family.

Wm. Art/, and family, of Water-
loo, spent Sunday with K. J. Notten
and wife.

Mrs. P. Youngs and daughters spent

the past week with relatives in Wil-
liamston.

Miss Benedick, of Detroit, spent
Monday and Tuesday with her cousin
Lillian Phelps.

George Runciman and family, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with J^mes
Richards ami family.
On Friday afternoon, August 26,

1910, the Misses Bertha and Augusta

Benter gave a miscellaneous shower
for Miss Carrie Schroeder, whose
marriage to John Benter occurred
Wednesmiy, August 31. Miss
Schroder during her residence here,
from 1900 to lb08, made many friends
This was amply betokened by the
many beautiful and useful gifts, and
the hearty greetings ot the assembled
guests bidding her a hearty welcome
back to Michigan. » After some time
spent in social intercourse and much
merriment a dainty two course lunch
was served. Abput forty-five were
present. Mr. and Mrs. Benter will
reside in Ann Arbor.

Tragic Figures Were the Militant
Members of the Sex in the

•AO't and ’50’«.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, C’helw-a. Ann Arbor, Yimilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CARS.

East bound.7:24ain 1:24 imi 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
Weat bound. 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 pm

LOCAL CARS. *

East bound— 6:10 am, and every two houra to
10:10 pm. To Ypailanti only. 11 :.V» pm.

Weat bound— 6:2i> and 7:&o am, and every two
'houra to 11 :50 pm.
Cara connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at

Warne for Plymouth and NorthviUe.

It was this attitude of the mass ol
of women, unsympathetic and often
contemptuous as It was, toward th€
early agitators for woman’s rights
that made the position of the militant
woman hardest In the ’40’g and ’SO’s
She was then, and always has been,
a tragic figure, this woman In front
of the woman's movement — driven by
a great unrest, sacrificing old Ideals
to attain new, losing herself In a fran-
tic and ’frequently blind struggle,
often putting back her cause by the
sad Illustration she was of the price
that must be paid to attain a result
It was, and Is, common to speak alight
Ingly of her, but It Is uncomprehend-
ing.

Certainly no woman who Unlay
takes It as a matter of course that
she should study what she chooses,
go and come as she will, support her-
self unquestioned by trade, profession
or ait, work In public or private,
handle her own property, share her
children on equal terms with her hus-
band, receive a respectful attention
on platform or before legislature, live-
ly freely In the world, should think
with anything but reverence of these
splendid early disturbers of conven-
tion and peace, for they were an es-
sential element In the achievement
There Is no home In the land which
has not a better chance for happiness,
no child which does not come Into a
better heritage, no woman who Is not
less narrow, no man who Is not less
bigoted because of the impetus their
struggles and sacrifices gave to the
emancipation of the sex.”— Ida M. Tar
bell, in the American Magazine.

An Awful Eruption

Of a valcano excites brief Interest,
and your interest in skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve,, their quickest^ cure.
Even the worst bills, ulcers, or fever
sores are soon healed by R. Best for
burns, cuts, bruises, sore lips, chap-
ped hands, chilblains and piles. It
gives instant relief. *25c at L. T.
Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L/P.’togel. 1

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE,1 FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

F<)R SALE— A good Domestic sewing
machine in good repair, for
Inquire at Standard office. 4

FOR SALE - One dining room table,
M dining room chairs, center table,
kitchen table, secretary and book-
case combined, dresser and com-
mode, dresser and commode com-
bined, refrigerator, iron bedstead
and springs, spring cot, wood heat-
ing stove, a few dishes. Mrs. K.
Glenn. Inquire of Jas. H. Cooke,

Main street, Chelsea. 3tf

FoR SALE— Good second-hand double
buggy. A. G. Faist. 2tf

F< >t?SA LK- W indmill ‘ 7f*-foot derrick
and 11T» barrel tank. All in good re-
pair. Apply at Standard office. Itf

TEAM WORK of all kinds done on
short notice. Inquire of Geo. W.Simmons. 4

W A N T E D— t .’osmopo 1 i ta n M aga zl ne
requires the services of a represen-
tative in Chelsea, Mich., after sub-
scription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods
which have proved unusually suc-
cessful. Salary and commission.
Previous experience desirable but
not essential. Whole time or spare
time. Address, with references, H.
C. Campbell, Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine, 1789 Broadway, New YorkCity. 5

FOR SALE— New milch cows, also 30
ewes. Inquire of Howard Everett,Sharon. 4

STRAY DOG came to my residenoe
last Saturday. Owner can have
same by proving property and pay-
ing charges. Call on John Steele,
Chelsea Roller Mills.

St. Mary’s School

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
For the school year loginning September, 1010, St. Mary's

Music Department offers a complete course in the musical line,
Piano, Violin, etc., including instruction in Theory of Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
For admission into this department the student must have,

at least a high school entrance, or ninth grade standing. The
fact is coming home more every day to business men, that the
successful man or woman has to know many things besides the
mere routine of business transactions. A commercial education
is a very complete education and needs training not inferior to
that required for a study of the liberal professions. It requires
more than a knowledge of Book-keeping, Typewriting or Steno-
graphy. Every effort will l>e made to make the student advance
rapidly, and diplomas will l>e given to successful students. The
course includes Spelling, Practical English, Penjnanship, Rapid
Calculation, Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Business Practice,
Commercial Law, Stenography, and Typewriting.

Present Rates — $1.50 per month. Use of Typewriters, $5.00
per year. For application and full particulars inquire at St.
Mary’s Rectory or St. Mary’s Convent, before August 20th.

BUY DIRECT
We are selling our brands of flour at the following

prices, delivered at your bouse:

Phoenix, for bread, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs ......

Tip Top, bread or pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs. Hoc

Silver Leaf, for pastry, 1-8 barjel or 24 1-2 lbs. . HOc

NONE BETTER

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Tlie Ladies’ Friend Po ver Washing Machine

LET THE

MACHINE

DO THE
WQI^

&

Wk
REMEMBER THE MOTOR DOES THE WORK.

- Turn on the faucet and the machine does the work while tl'e
lady of the house attends to the smaller details of wash day.

The day of the old Hand Washer is over wherever a water
pressure of 20 lbs. or over is obtainable.

The Ladies’ Friend Gearless will do your washing at a eost
too small to mention. .It is a duty a man owes to his wife ^
mother or a woman owes to herself to purchase a Ladies’ Friend
Power Washer. For Sale by v

Geo. H. Foster & Son.
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inattmuch as Mr.

To the Republican Voter*.

a* the primary flection U to be
, V, next Tuesday I briefly call at-
^Uonlo my candidacy for Pr„9e-

CUlt”*‘^'’«0lmt“>“ible f°r t0 P<!r‘

anally ̂  the voters 0, the
unty To do that would require a

ical exertion aad travelling ex-

Icw beyond the limit of an ordinary

niaD>
I was defeated two years

only one vote and inasmuc
Stonn does not want a second term 1
feel that 1 am uow entitled to ask for
vour consideration. There also seems

to be a strong sentiment that the
southwestern part of" the county
should have a candidate on the ticket

to add to its general strength at the

November election.
If my friends and the men of the

republican party feel that my work
in the past now entities me to recog-
nition: if my conduct two years ago
in refusing to ask for a recount, was
commendable; and if, in addition to
this, the people of the county feel
that 1 have the experience and legal
ability to discharge the duties of the

office, then I candidly ask for support

and hope ! will be nominated.
Very sincerely,

Prrd M. Fkkkman.

For Drain Commissioner.

Wilbur Jarvis, who has tilled the
office of Drain Commissioner of Wash-
tenaw county for the past two years,
appears Ik* fore the votersof the county
for renomination to that office for his

jecond term, on the Kepublicau ticket,

and respectfully solicits the votes and
influence of the Republican voters for

renomination for his second term, a
political courtesy that always is con-

ceded to a good and faithful public
servant, and such Mr. Jarvis has
always been.
Mr. Jarvis was bom in Livingston

county 4b years ago, and was raised
on a farm. *\t the age of 21 he bought
and moved onto a farm in Salem town-
ship, Washtenaw county, where he
lived for 23 years, and was known and
respected as one of the sulptantlat,
progressive and hard working farmers

of that community.
Two years ago he was called to the

office of Drain Commissioner, for which
he now seeks the nomination for a

second term. He then moved to Ann
Arbor, so that he might be in close
touch with his office and his work.
During his lirst term, he has planned,

laid out and built nearly fifty county
drains, aggregating about 200 miles
of the work, and with universal and
general satisfaction. He has just com-

pleted and let the contract for the
big Saline river drain, contemplating
an expenditure ot $22,000. without a
single criticism of the assessments,
and. in fact, has never had a criticism

of a ditch assessment during his ad-
ministration of the office of Drain
Commissioner, notwithstanding he has

done more work than any official that

ever held the office.

The work of Drain Commissioner is
work that concerns and . fleets the
farmer only; Mr. Jarvis is a practical
farmer, with a quarter of a century’s

actual .experience, and is the only
candidate for this office on the Re*
publican ticket, about whom this state-
ment can be made.

have SCHOOL for brides

InQllih Institution That Really Has a
Daal to Be Bald in
Ita Favor.

ii w ,C.h001 ,or kridea la the latest Eng-
Hah educational enterpriae and aa the

t>rl?®> are taught domeatic economy
•U housewifery there ought to be re-
joicing in that country of unskilled
cooks and Incompetent houaekeepers.
The new school calls Itself the Col-

b ue of Housecraft * and though It la
founded In the hope that newly mar-
ried young women and glrla about to
enter matrimony will patronize It, It
la open to other women. At preaent
besides prospective brides there are
ordinary middle ciaaa glrla who have
been well educated and are trained In

sports and accomplishments but are
lacking In rudimentary knowledge of
home making, in many cases they are
planning to go to the colonies or to
take some position In domestic service
after they have gained a knowledge of
housewifery.

-The college Is arranged like a reg-
ular house and run without any serv-
ants. The pupils do all the work. Six
months Is the full course, but shorter
k-rms are arranged as In the case of
the society women, while some stu-
dents are allowed to come as day
workers or can attend special classes.

The students wear a plain uniform
of brown linen with mob cap and
linen apron In the morning and of
brown caHhmere with muslin cap and
apron in the afternoon. They sleep
In little curtained cubicles, but those
who wish It can have separate bed-
rooms at an additional charge of $1,25
a Week.

WOMAN’S WORK.

Ml** Zue McClary Ha* Charge of tha

Midway Feature* of the State Fair.

Vlaltora at the coming state fair
thla year when they see the wonders
of the Midway with Us many diversi-
fied attractions will marvel that this
portion of U»e big show is under the
direct supervision of a woman. Miss
Zue McClary, associated with the
United Booking offices of New York
city, will be here In person to take
charge of the Midway and the arrang-
ing of the shows and programs for
the various outdoor attractions.
The tnanauera of the Michigan fair

this year, when first arranging their
plans, were determined to present a
Midway such as has never been seen
in Michigan. They secured the ser-
vices of Miss McClary, who la known
throughout the east as an expert on
attractions for fairs and exhibitions,
and she, In turn, has gathered to-
gether what she claims is the best list
of Midway attractions ever presented.
This Is unicue work for a woman

to he engaged In, but Miss MoClary
after having appeared publicly In
lyceum work was attracted to the
managerial end of the amusement
business and became identified with
the booking of entertainments. Her
success has been phenomenal and she
rapidly rose to her present position
where she is accorded recognition as
a Midway expert second to pone.-

THE OTHER
WAY ABOUT

ADAM BEDE HAS NEW-iDEA

I ns lata That a Society for tha Suppres-
sion of Crualty to Soil

Is Nasdad.

REALLY A MOONLIGHT SONATA

Beethoven’s Beautiful Muslo Com-
posed Under the Rays of the

Queen of Night.

The story runs that Beethoven's
Moonlight sonata— always so called,
though he so rarely gave a descrip-
tive name to any of his works — was
compoBed on an occasion when he had
been playing to some stranger folk by
chance. Walking with a friend he
overheard In an humble house some
one playing with much feeling a bit
of one of his sonatas. He paused to
listen. In a moment the music ceased
and a girl spoke longingly of her wish
to hear some really good concert. The
voice was so appealing that the com-
poser stepped without hesitation to
the door and knocked. Admitted to
the wondering host, he said: "l will
play for you," and played worderful-
ly till the lamp burned out Then
with the moonlight filling the room he
began to Improvise — the mysterious
delicate breathings of the beginning
of that wonderful sonata, then the
tricksy elf-like second part and the
glory of t|he close.

Notice.

To the Republican Voters of Washte-

naw County:

Two years ago 1 was a candidate for

Register of Deeds, and with three
candidates in the field, I received next

to the largest number of votes. 1 am
a candidate again for the same office,
and i most earnestly and courteously
solicit your vote and help at the pri-

maries on September fi, 1911.

Respectfully,

George N. Foster.
-Ann Arbor Township, August 21),

1910.

As You Like It.
The aged, worn, and guileless-look-

ing Individual sauntered up to the
desk of the clerk In a southern hotel,
and quavered, as he drew from his
wallet a yellow bill, "Friend, will you
kindly give me five silver dollars In
exchange for this memento of the
good old confederate days?"

The clerk glanced quickly at the
proffered bill, smiled, to himself, tossed

It Into the drawer, and counted out
the five dollars. When the guileless-
looking Individual had gone, the clerk
examined the bill he had Just taken
In. He found that It was. or was not,
a good U. S. bill. Either way you
take It, It makes a story. It has never
been decided which Is the better way.

—Puck.

ARCH HOXSEY, DARE DEVIL.

Hoxsey drove a Wright aeroplane
at the State Fair grounds during the
Elks' week exhibitions and made the
crowds gasp time after time at his
skill and daring. He will fly several
limes a day during the taming State
Fair, Sept. 19-24th, and the appear-
ance of these famous machines and
aviators will be the biggest thing ever
ofiered at any state fair.

LIBERATI’S BAND WILL
SURELY MAKE A HIT

Celebrated Italian Leader -Under-
stands JT astes of American Crowds.

REAPING BENEFIT.

From the of ChelseaExperience

People.

We art* fortunate indeed to be able
to profit by the experience of our
neighbors. The public utterances of
Chelsea 'residents on the following
subject will interest and benefit
thousands of our readers. Read this

statement. No better proof can be
*ud.

T R. F. Hawley, Park St, Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills are
hy no means a new remedy to me. I

have used them on several occasions
*nd they have always had a beneficial

effect. 1 was subject to attacks of
backache and also had acute pains
through my kidneys The kidney se-
cretions were highly colored and
there was much sedimqtft in them.
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me prompt
relief from these d (Acuities and
willingly give th.* ex:ellent prepara-

Non my endorsement.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

| New York, sole agents for the -United
States,

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other. »

The Standard “Want” a ivs. give
give results. Try them. -- - ~

How Far Can You See?
What ia the farthest limit to which

the human vision can reach? Power
In his book. “The Eye and Sight,"
gives the ability to see the star,
Alcor, situated at the tall of the Great
Bear, as- the teat- IndfietLThe. Arabs
call it the Test star. It is most ex-
ceptionable to be able to see Jupiter a

satellites with the naked eye. though
one or two cases are recorded, the
third satellite being the most distinct.
Peruvians are said to be the longest
sighted race on earth. Humboldt re-
cords a case where these Indians per-
ceived a human figure 18 miles away,
being able to recognize that
human and clad In white,
probably the record for far sight

It was
This is

School of Brother* and Sitter*.
The doting father and mother of an

only child lavish money like water
upon It, and would not wish to bo told
that they are only hall educating the
little life that they cherleh with auch
devoted care. Nevertheless the only
child can never be but half educated
because It miaaes the better half of
the preefou. early school-brother and
luter playmates. The teachers In that

school are the youngsters themselves,

and the lessons they teach one an
“her are not written In hut
are none the leaa Indispensable. AIM.
what" 1. there learnt la last forgotten.
_ New York Presa^ _

That Ma.her Ordlnanc*^
Turiae — You two are charged with

haring violated the masher ordinance
kv having precipitated an acquaint-

« nn a public highway without ever
aT S haring seen each other. What
hea 0e you <“ '« 70®Sle,t
n!.«le from Boston.-Beoauee, may

It nleaae your honor, we .Imply knew,
some psychic resonance of basteresonance

*" : a chords in our respective be-kindred 15dergUnd each

other waa tha sheer momentum of
our natures.

judge- — Oh,
discharged."

jwj well. You

The opinion of a musician of the
calibre of Slg. A. Llberatl. the fa-
mous bandmaster, concerning the
American musical tastes Is interest-
ing, and more than usually so be-
cause of the fact that Llberatl and
his celebrated band will be one of the
cblef out-door attractions at the big
Michigan State Fair, Sept. 19-24th
Llberatl says that in his opinion

American crowds- have a better judg-
ment and desire better works musi-
cally than do crowds in the old coun-

try - .

*i arrange the same program's iqr
Alnerlcan cities as I do for Berlin and
Florence, and," he adds slgnlflcally,
"I’m not so sure but that the Ameri-
can people care moi-Mor grand opera
selections than do the Florentines
themselves.”
This does not mean that Llberatl s

programs are what might be termed
"heavy," for the best of the popular
music Is given. In fact, it Is the ar-
rangement of his programs as well

the rendition of the numbers that
Liberati raakes his favorable liflpt-eH-
slon and achieves his success.

Liberatl’s airpoarance at the State
Fair is looked forward to by all music
lovers, and the State Fair manage-
ment feels that it has secured the
best there is in the world* for the
Fair visitors this year.

D. U. R. MAKING PLANS.

Railway Official* Figure on Haul-
ing Immense Crowd* During_ Fair Vfeek. _

Extraordinary arrangements are be-
ing made by the Fair management
and the D. U. R. to handle and care
for immense throngs during the com-
ing Slate Fair, which opens Sept. 19.
As tho Fair management anticipates
rush such ns never before seen, the^

rallwav officials have been working
and planning for months so as to have
plenty of cars and the facilities for
moving them.
Many of the tracks at the Fair

grounds have been 're-arranged, curves
shortened, switches increased in num
ber and many other arrangements
made' whicfTTVlIt be found ̂ o be «
vast Improvement over other .years.
„^jRU*e of the arrangement of the
programs for the week, and the nature
of the attractions, It is thought the
rush hours will he different than here-
tofore. The Wright brothers' aero-
plane exhibitions will probably last
until late In the afternoon, and then
within a few minutes there will go
on the nightly horse show, followed
by the fireworks and. of course, the
night performances by the Midway
shows. . ^
This Indicates that the crowds will

stay right through and will mean a
heavy traffic throughput the after-
noon and In the evenltig. No pains
will ‘ be spared- to take ctre of the
Fair visitors, howeVer, and thi$ means
better service than baa ever been en-
Jayed during Fair week.

As Pilklns had persistently and rath-
er tlresomely prided himself on the
splendid condition of his teeth and
the fact that he had never passed a
minute In a dentist’s chair except upon
occasions when his molars were pro-
fessionally cleaned and polished, it
was with an air of bored toleration
that he accompanied his wife to the
dentist's office for one of the frequent
examinations of her teeth.

"I suppose he'll find something new
the matter with them," suggested PU-
kins, with a grin, as they entered the
elevator In the big office building.
"That's his business, you know. You’ve
cost, me a small fortune In gold and
bridge work and amalgam and one
thing and another in the last few
years, and it's a cinch this doctor of
yours Isn’t going to let go of a good
thing."

"Don’t be absurd!” said Mrs. PH*
kins. "Everything he has done for
me has been absolutely necessary. If
you begrudge the few dollars It has
cost to keep your wife’s teeth In good
condition you ought to be ashamed of
yourself.”

Pilklns, properly squelched, fol-
lowed his indignant better half into
the waiting room of the dentist’s of-
fice, and exajnined last year's maga-
zines with idle Interest during the few
minutes the dentist consumed in scru-
tinizing Mrs. Pilklns’ teeth and declar-
ing them safe and sound. When she
rejoined him the dentist was at her
elbow.
"You’d better get Into the chair and

let the doctor look over your teeth,
Tom," she suggested. "Ope never
can tell when one's teeth require at-
tention.

Pilklns laughed the suggestion to
scorn. "Ah, my teeth are all right!’*
he insisted. "I never had a toothache
in my life. There's no need of my
taking up the doctor’s time."

"It won't do any harm," advised the
dentist. "As Mrs. Pilklns says, one
never can tell."

"Go ahead, Tom!” commanded his
wife. "Don’t be silly. That's one rea-
son I wanted you to come with me to-
day. * I Intended all along that you
should have your teeth examined.
You’re always boasting about your
good teeth — maybe they’re not as good
as you think." *
The sporting instinct In Pilklns was

aroused by bis wife’s covert challenge.
He arose and strode to the chair.
"All right, doctor!” he exclaimed.

"Go ahead and have a look. I’m bet-
ting on the teeth, though."
The dentist jabbed his little mirror

Into Pilklns’ mouth and made a care-
ful survey. Then he shook his head
dismally.

‘T’m afraid we can’t do anything for
you,” he announced. “You ought to
be ashamed to go around with such
a good set of teeth. How do you ex-
pect us' dentists to make a living?”

Pilklns rose up and bestowed a su-
perior smile upon his wife while the
dentist was walking around the
chair to attack the grinders on the
other side.

“What did I tell you?" he asked
with a note of- triumph. "I guess you’ll
have to keep on piling up the dentist’s
bills In our family!"
Then he laid his head back In the

cushion to give the dentist another
treat, winking covertly at Mrs. Pilklns
In his self-satisfied glee.

"No, they’re just as good as new,”
announced the dentist, peering into
the mirror. "I don’t see how we can
do any business — hold on! Aha!
adlttle cavity In an upper tooth — yes,
sir, sure as you’re alive!”
"A cavity!” yelled Pilklns, rising up

in wrath. "What' are you talking
about?”
"Come here, Mrs. Pilklns, and take

a look," urged the dentist. "See?
Right there — see It?"
"Oh, yes, there Is, Tom!" exclaimed

A Society for the Suppression of
Cruelty to Soil la advocated by J.
Adam Bede, former congressman from
Minnesota and humorist of national
reputation, the SL Paul Dispatch says.
Not only does he believe In such a
society, but he says he expects to live
long enough to see one organized un-
der government supervision.

‘Stuff! This thing of Increased cost
of living,” Mr. Bede said. Tt
doesn’t cost more unless you make
It. If we’d live like our grand-
mothers did it wouldn't cost any
more. The trouble la, we’re living too
fast and too luxuriously. I worked
my way through school. I'm paying
the way of my children. Grandma did
her own housework. We're hiring ours
done. It's Just that kind of thing
which causes us to apend money. And
luxuries! Why, the farmers are get-
ting so wealthy they want to ride in
automobiles. Cows upstate are get-
ting so they won't give down their
milk unless you turn on the electric
lights and have a Caruso to sing. It’s
the rust, not the trusts, which is
hurting us. Traveling down through
Kansas a short time ago, 1 saw all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, bug
gles and implements, standing out in
the weather — rusting. We’re too lazy
to take care of the things we have.
We’re not making the ground produce
as it should. We’re neglecting 1L We
have not learned to rotate the crops.
We plant wheat and more wheat until
we. have ‘wheated’ the ground to
death. That’s why 1 want to see a So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Soil."

A,

William Bacon
Candidate on the Republican Ticket for Nomination for Sheriff is the

right man for the office. His own town has honored him a great

many times. He has held the office of Assessor two terms; Member

of the Common Council three terms; President of the Village four

terms: Member of tin- School Board two terms: Supervisor of the

Township four times; and has held the office of County Auditor seven

yearn, and in every instance has given public satisfaction.

Why Not Try Him For Sheri?

Don’t forget the. Primary Election September 0, 1910

1

*
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Palestine and California.
That the soil possibilities of Pales

tine and California are much the same
Is quite a revelation. Prof. A. Aaron-
sohn of Haifa, Palestine, has pointed
out that each region has a range of
low mountains near the coast, and be-
yond this a long Interior valley with
a range of higher mountains for the
eastern wall, and, as the prevailing
winds have the same direction, the
distribution of rainfall corresponds
closely. It la found that the very sim-
ilar climatic and topographic condi-
tions have produced similar plants.
The languishing of agriculture In Pal-
estine seems to be a result of poor
government, not of sterile soil and
arid climate, and It is believed that
under better management the econom-
ic plants that flourish In Callforina
will be successfully Introduced.
Among the plants discovered in Pal-
estine is a wheat, growing wild In
high altitudes on sterile soil, that Is
considered the prototype of our cul-
tivated varieties. __ _

Geo. W. Sweet

City of Ann Arbor,

Republican Candidate for Nomi-

nation for *. v

Register of Deeds.

X Before my name at the
Primaries September fi, 1910, will

be greatly appreciated. *

Lester Canfield
One of the old Chelsea Hoys, is a Candidate for the Republican

Nomination for Sheriff at the Primaries to be held September 6,

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

WILL BE APPRECIATED.

MICHIGAN’S

Greatest State Fair
DETROIT, SEPTEMBER, 19-Mh

his wife. Afoull have to have that
attended to at once! Isn’t it lucky we
discovered It?"
The dentist pulled his little mirror

away and whipped out his engage-
ment book while Pilklns left the chair
in dense gloom.
"When shall I put you down for?"

asked the dentist. "Tuesday morning
at ten? A'l right, sir. It won’t hurt,"
he added, after a glance at Pilklns’
lowering face.

"What If It does?" demanded the
victim. "It’s got to be done, anyhow,
hasn’t it?"

When they were alone in the hall-
way Pilklns turned to his wife Indig-
nantly.

"Well, I suppose you’re tickled to
death with your day’s work!" he
snapped. "I knew that fellow would
find something out of whack before he
got through!”

A Rose-Colored Statement '**
Miss Jane Addams, the head of tha

Hull house, said at a luncheon at the
Chicago Glric clBh: ---- * - -------------

"We women have still much to fight
for. Our battle will be long and dif-
ficult Well, let ua frankly admit it
There Is nothing to be gained by such
roae-colored phraaea as William White
employed.
"Wniam White's brother had killed

a man in cold blood.
"'Well, William, how about your

brother?' a visitor to the town asked
him one day after the trial.
“‘Well,’ said William, ‘they’ve put

him In Jallifor a month.’
u 'That’s a rather light sentence for

a cold-blooded murder/ said the gen-tlemfcn. v
*“Yaa, sir,’ William admitted, 'but

at the month's end they're going tp
hang him.’” •

All roads lead to Detroit to see the wonderful display of

Live Stock. Machinery, Farm Products, ‘Automobiles and

the most amazing list of entertaining features

ever gathered together. \

Wright Brothers Aeroplanes In Four Daily Flights

$^5,000 In Harness Purses During The Week

Nightly Horseshow, Presenting Wonderful Animals

Live Stock Department, Largest In The West

Six Hundred Dogs In Immense Dog Show

Band Concerts by Liberati and 91st Highlanders Bands

Big Free Acts Which Furnish Thrills Every Minute

Automobile Races Saturday, Including Oldfield
and De Palma -And “Oh, That Midway”

Plan to stay the whole week— you’ll have to to see It all.

“Remember-Be There, Michigan State Fair

DETROIT, SEPTEMBER/ 19-24th. ^
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“SAWDUST TOWN”,

Where Moat of the Acrobats sad
Tumbler* Come From.

Where do all the acrobats and
tumblers come from? Where do they
learn their trade? There is no school
as such, for the training of men who
imperil their limbs for a living. The
Advance Car Manager, of the Sun
Brothers* Greater Shows, which wap

recently here billing for the appear-
ance of their exhibition, and who by
the way is an old retired acrobat and
is now following the advertising
branch of the show business, solved
the above questions when he told
where he had learned to leap and
turn springs in the air and fall on the

back of his neck without injuring
himself.
Most of the tented show acrobats,

and not a few of the rough and
tumble comedians of the stage, who
have graduated irora the ring, were
reared and learned the rudiments of
their business in the lumber towns ot
the Northwest. In thq “business’*
these are known as “Sawdust” towns,
on account of the sawmills, which arc

their chief industry.
In the “Sawdust towns’* the small

boys have exceptional facilities for
learning to turn somersets and hand-
springs in the great beds of sawdust

‘ that surround the mills. .

One day along conies a tented show
and the best boy applies for a job
and shows what he can do. Perhaps
he is given a chance as a "top
mounter,” or a top man in a pyramid
act, l*ecause he is light and active.
When he gets older, heavier ‘and
stronger, he may become an “under-
stander." or one of the men who
help to hold a mountain of men on
his shoulders. If he works hard and
studies he may become a good acro-
bat in time. Rut he got his start on
a saw dust pile. The Sun Brothers
Greater Show which appear here
Septeml»er 5, present as a special
feature an ensemble of some of the
very liest acrobatic and athletic acts
ever put together, they will be of-
fered by such clever people as the
Atlas Troupe, the La Basque, Troupe,
the Avallon Troupe and the Liniger
Trio.

An enrolled voter who has changed
hts party attillatfon can here-enrolled
on enrollment day only.
The polls of said election will open

at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and will
remain open until 5 o’clock in the
afternoon of said day ef election, un-
less the Board of Primary Election
Inspectors shall in their discretion
adjourn the polls at 12 o’clock, noon,
for one hour.
Dated this 16 day of August, 1910.

Paul O. Hawn,
Clerk of said Township.

WON BY SENTIMENTAL APPEAL

HALLEY’S COMET ON FIRE

Th* State F*lr Will Show New Fea-
ture* In It* Firework* Thl* Year.

Why Mr. Townsend Is So

Strong With the People

Political Advertisement.

In preparing the firework* program
for the coming state fair, Sept. 19th-
24th. the Gregory Fireworks Co., of
Chicago, will present to the public
many new features which have never
before been attempted in the field of
pyrotechny. Fireworks experts will . ...... __
work for months at a time In develop- *ays the Detroit News, with thatsame
ing a new Idea and their efforts, at | fatality w hich discounts dishonest

Few men have l>een subjected to from the speaker a vast share of the
such undeserved abuse and vicious
misrepresentation as has been ac-
corded Charles E. Townsend during
his campaign for senator. And yet,

Clever Scheme Devised by Offending
Police Officer to Get Out of

Difficulty.

Prof. Scott Nearing of the Unfrer-
eity of Pennsylvania, delivered re-
cently In Philadelphia a brilliant ad-
dress upon the theme that “woman's
function Is not to bear many children,
but to bear good children.”

A lady at a dinner in Locust street
naked Prof. Nearing how he reconciled
his lecture, which had aroused much
interesting discussion in Philadelphia,
with Mr. Roosevelt's "race suicide"
theories.

’The fact Is," said Prof. Nearing,
laughing, “these race suicide folk
think sentimentally rather than an-
alytically. They are deceived by sen-
timent, as a certain New York police
commissioner once was.

‘This commissioner, a fine young
man, found it his unpleasant duty to
sit in judgment on a police officer who
had got drunk. When the officer ap-
peared to plead before the commis-
sioner he had 14 children with him,
ranging In years from 15 to 3 or 4 — 14
children, neatly if plainly clad, quite
crowding the comtnlssioner’s office,
and looking up in the policeman’s face
with anxious, affectionate eyes.

" 'You are charged with drunken-
ness. What have you got to say for
yourself?” the commissioner said
sternly to the guilty officer.

"The man gathered the 14 children
to him with a solemn, sweeping ges-
ture of paternal love.

‘"Mr. Commissioner,’ he answered
proudly, from the midst of the group,
‘these children have no mother — that
is what I have to say.’
"Thereupon, touched to the heart,

the young commissioner let the man
off — for how was he. In his sentimen-
tal pity, to know that the policeman
had borrowed the children from
friends?"

Primary Election.

Notice is hereby given that a gener-
al primary election will be held in the
township of Sylvan, county of Washte-
naw. state df Michigan, at Town Hall,
village of Chelsea, on Tuesday, Sep-
temUTti, 1910, for the purpose of nomi-
nating by direct- vote candidates by
each of the several political parties
for the following offices, vir..*:
National— One candidate for United

States Senator: one candidate for Rep-
resentative in Congress from the Con-
gressional district of which said voting
precinct forms a part.
State— one candidate for Governor

and one candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor.

Legislative One candidate forSena-
tor in the state Legislature for the
Senatorial 'District of which said vot-
ing pre.cinct forms a part; one candi-
date for Representative in the State
Legislature for the Representative
district of which said voting precinct
forms a part.
County-One candidate for each of

the following County offices, viz.:
Sheriff. Clerk, Treasurer, Register of
Deeds. Prosecuting Attorney. Survey-
or. Drain Commissioner: also two can-
didates for Circuit Court Commis-
sioner and two candidates for Coroner.
There shall also be elected as many

delegates to the county conventions
of the several political parties as said
precinct' or townshijv is entitled to
under the call of the county commit-
tlees of said political parties, which
number will be indicated by the num-
ber of blank lines printed on the offi-
cial primary ballots used at said elec-
tion under the heading, “Delegates to
County Conventions.” The Board of
Primary Election Inspectors will fur-
nish dek Mi > with credentials
entitling them to seats in the
county conventions, except where
there is more than one precinct in a
township and the county committee
require the election of delegates from
the township as a whole, /Such dele-

* gates must !&' admitted without cre-
dentials. . .

KF.LATIVE TO ENROLLMENT.

The enrollment for this election was
held April 4. 1910. but any qualified
elector in any election precinct in this
State, who failed to have his name
enrbTIed on enrollment day by reason
of sickness or unavoidable absence
from the election precinct, and who
is a qualified elector in said precinct
on primary election day. or any per-
son who may have become twenty-one
years of age or <i qualified elector
after enrollment day. may have his
name enrolled by the board of pri-
mary election inspectors on any pri-
mary election day uyon making oath
as provided in the general election
law relative to the registration of
electors on election days: or any per-
son w’ho was duly enrolled in the man-
ner provided by law,- but who has
changed his result nee to any election
precinct, other than that in wl^ich he
was enrolled, may be enrolled in the
new election precinct and may vote
therein: Provided, That he has resided
in the election precinct in which he
seeks to be enrolled for a period of
twenty days and that he obtained from
a member of the enrollment board of
the election precinct in which he for-
merly resided, a certificate stating
that he was duly enrolled in such pre-
cinct, and that he is entitled to en-
rollment in the new precinct. In the
absence of such certificate, if he can
satisfy the said enrollment board of
primary election inspectors upon mak-
ing oath to such facts, according to
the provisions of the general election
law relative to registration of electors
on election day, he shall be entitled
to enrollment and permitted to vote
following such enrollment.
No person can vote at any primary

flection whose name Is not enrolled.

INCIDENT THAT MADE A HIT

‘Business” Not Included In Actor’s
Part Certainly Was Enjoyed

by the Audience.

Before he arrived at stardom Wilton
Lackaye once went on the road In a
temperance play of the “Ten Nights
In a Barroom" variety.
"Wo stopped one night in a town

where the theater had been evolved
from a huge barn and was shaky in
its timbers.” said Mr. Lackaye. “In
the third act my lines Included a
fierce denunciation of ‘cursed liquor.’
"The audience was large and friend-

ly and 1 got considerably wrought up.
At last I started in on my peroration.
‘Behold,’ I said, ‘the serpent of drink,’
and I pointed up at the boughs of a
tree overhanging the stage. ‘See his
bloodshot eyes. He Is preparing to
spring down upon a victim. Now he
has dropped to the ground. He tries

strike, but I will, prevent him. I
will crush him at one blow!’ And
with that I raised my foot, let it drop
with all my force and the next Instant
1 had fallen through a large hole in
the stage and only my head and shoul-
ders were visible to the astonished
audience.
"But the ‘moat unklndest cut of all’

came when I had regained my feet
" ‘Say, mister,’ piped up a small boy

Tn the rear, ‘did ye kill him?’
"And the adulence, which had not

refrained from merriment when I
plunged downward, laughed so long
and heartily that I was unable to con-
tinue for fully five minutes."

least so far as the Michigan fair pro-
gram is concerned, will meet withe s
most decided success.
In all there will be seventy-two

numbers to be seen during fair week,
these to be seen In addition to the
"Fall of Port Arthur." a night specta-
cle which Is expected to create a
thrilling Interest.

One of the new numbers never be-
fore presented to the public will be
"Halley’s Comet." This feature Is ac-
complished by discharging a thirty-
inch shell high in the heavens, which
sends forth an immense parachute
bearing a beautiful magnesium light,
representing the head of the comet.
Aluminum gerbs throwing out long
trailers of illuminating fires represent
the tall of the comet.* This Is a most
spectacular number and will be shown
at the Michigan fair for the first time
in the country.

"My Country, Tls of Thee" Is the
title of another elaborate figure to be
presented in fireworks. It represents
the facade of the White House at
Washington with Old Glory floating
from the dome.
The heroic figure of a Plowman Is

seen In the right, foreground and that
of a National Guardsman on the left.
Brilliantly colored fires outline the
picture aud there is a manunoth bat-
tery discharging tires from the right
and left, meeting in a canopy over
the entire scene. This is also an ex-
ceedingly difficult presentation cover-
ing 2.500 square feet of space in the
heavens.

"The Shower of Pearls." "The Star
and Garter” “Michigan Peacock." and
other special pieces will make up the
diversified and highly interesting
nightly programs of fireworks. ‘‘The
Michigan Peacock." in particular, Is de-
scribed as more than an ordinary num-
ber. When the huge bird first appears
its tall is shown folded, but by a me-
chanical device the feathers spread
out. like a- fan with a shower of sparks
from the ends of the feathers. There
will be an elaborate piece of Illumina-
tion used each night with constantly
changing colors which, will light up
the entire exhibition field in a weird
and wonderful manner, forming a
spectacular background for the set
pieces which follow in rapid succes-
sion.

All in all. it Is safe to say that the
Aate fair fireworks program this
year will be the most wonderful and
elaborate fireworks display ever seen

In the state.

methods, the very abuse constitutes
an argutm'nt In his behalf. Even If
one were inclined to .accept it all as
true, even if one were to take Mr.
Townsend at the estimate of his
enemies and then compare him with
Senator Burrows, there would still be

no possible chance for hesitation in
making a choice. At his enemies'
own valuation he is still worth more
to the state than is his opponent at
his friends’ most adulatory estimate.

Mr. Townsend has every quality
that could possibly recommend a man
to an intelligent electorate. Physic-
ally he is in his prime, has a great
capacity for work, and a courage
fully equal to his strength. Politi-
cally he has an excellent record for
achievements of distinction, is a son

of the people in touch with their
sentiments and needs, and is a pro-
gressive of .the Roosevelt type. His
integrity is of the unwavering kind,
quick to the discerning of insidious
wrong, and unhesitant in its natural
defense of rights of all degrees. His

constituents were never in doubt as

m

Baked Beans Economically Cooked.
Having a young couple from a Bos-

ton suburb to dinner a New York
hostess baked beans for them and dur-
ing the meal complained that It was a
costly thing to cook them all day In
the gas range.
"We get around that very nicely In

Brookline," said the visitor. "All the
bakeries there make a specialty of
catering to the habit of the residents
of having baked beans for Sunday
breakfast. As they cook no bread on
Saturday nights the ovens are turned
Into a nice source of revenue other-
wise. Every family has its large bean
crock, and every Saturday night they
are loaded and carried to the nearest
bakery oven ready for an all night so-
journ In the public oven. By morning
they are deliciously cooked and ready
to serve for breakfast. The charge Is
10 cents a bean pot for Its repose In
the ovens, and It’s a poor Saturday
when they don’t have at least 30
Brookline Sunday breakfasts to cook
In each bakery."

power it Itself had given him. In his
speech on March 1, 1909, when he suc-
ceeded in getting concessions of cal-

endar days, he said:

“It did not come as early as I
would like, but it is here and
being here It will have my ap-
proval, and I trust It will receive

the vote of every man in this
house who wishes to transact the
business before us in an orderly,

careful manner, and the adoption
of it will not make it necessary
for us either to embarrass the
speaker or to deceive our con-

stituents.”

In part of that long fight, he was
accused of voting “present" instead
of “aye." The funny part of this
accusation is that his “present" came
at the end of some of the strongest
extemporaneous debates ever heard

in the house, in which Townsend
fought like a giant for rule revision.

His detractors have not thought it
necessary to deal justly with the pul>-

lic by explaining that vote of
present.” The reason is that THAT
VOTE WAS AN HONOR TO HIM AS
A MAN. Listen to his own words;
they are from the Congressional
Record:

“Mr. Speaker, I do not think 1
have ever been placed In a more
enibarrassing*position than I was
in this morning when 1 had no op-

portunity to explain my vote. My
esteemed colleague on the com-
mittee on interstate and foreign

commerce. Mr. Russell, in the
final days of the last congress,
stated that he had a seriously sick

daughter at home in Texas, and
he desired to go to her, and it
might not he expedient for him
to return here during the first
days of the session. He request-
ed me to pair with him in case he

did not return in time. L too, was
going home, and not anticipating
the business of today, 1 consent-
ed to protect him by pairing with
him. This action on my part has
placed me between two contend-
ing duties, that of voting on
measures In which I am interest-

' ed and with which I have been
identified, an(J that of meeting a
moral obligation to my friend,

who, hatl he not relied on me,
would have been here. I must re-
spect my agreement w:ith Judge
Russell and vote “present.” If
he were here I should vote ‘aye.’ ”
(Applause )

Who wouldn't applaud such a man-
ly statement? And Abe above was
followed by one of the strongest ap-
peals for rule revision! Who but a

FOR GOVERNOR

AMOS S. MUSSELMAN.
If the Republicans of Michigan want to nominate a man for Gover-

nor who will surely be elected In November, they should vote for

AMOS 8. MUSSELMAN.
If the Republicans of Michigan want to nominate a man who ia

not handicapped with “Warnerism,”— if the Republicans of Michigan
w ant to nominate a man for Governor will not be handicapped in the
campaign by a promise to veto a Tonnage Tax bill, should one l»e passed
by the legislature, they should vote for

AMOS S. MUSSELMAN.
If the Republicans of Michigan want to nominate a man for Gov-

ernor who belongs to no machine and to no faction, who has made a
success of his own business, not accidently, but by industry and exec-
utive ability, they should vote tor

AMOS S. MUSSELMAN.
If the Republicans of Michigan want to nominate a man for Gov-

ernor who has been a life long, consistent Republican, who Isa wheel-

horse of the party without being a stand-patter, and a progressive
Republican without being an insurgent,— if they want a conservative,
logical, clean-cut, fearless executive in the chair in Lansing, they
should vote for

AMOS S. MUSSELMAN.
That Mr. Musselman is to be the nominee of the Republican party

is the logic of recent events. There has been a strong undercurrent
for him all summer, hut it remained for Osborn and Kelly to open the
way for a complete crystallization of sentiment favorable to Mussel-
man. Kelley has been on the toboggan for the last three or four
weeks and Osborn hit the chute at Big Rapids when he double crossed
himself regarding his friendly relations with Governor Warner and
his contributions to the Warner campaigns of two years ago.

AMOS S. MUSSELMAN
has declined to enter into any verbal controversy with Mr. Osborn
and says “Slander and villification has seldom been a passport to pul»-
lic favor. Thank God, 1 do not want the office bad enough to destroy
our party, with all its traditions, nor to slander its representatives to

obtain it. Ambitious zealots should not be permitted to usurp the
powers of government. It is just as important to curb the ultra-radi-
cal as to stimulate the halting conservative. Neither should be trusted

with power. The mass of the people are honest intelligent and pat-
riotic, and the public service should be thoroughly representative
of them.

Every Republican w ho desires to vote for a winner at the pri-
maries, September nth, and to have a candidate who will be a winner

at the election in November, should vote for

AMOS S MUSSELMAN.

CHARLES ELROY TOWNSEND
to the quality of their.re presentation

nor was his constituency ever a no-

nentity in congress. He called no
man lioss. He thought his own way
through the problems of government.
He was the confident of presidents
and their special representative in
matters of importance.

Mr. Townsend's greatest service at
the recent session of. congress was

ithe revision of the rules by which
I Speaker Cannon was shorn of much
of his arbitrary power. In a series of
speeches seldom excelled In force and malignant enemy would call that vote

i clearness he kept the nose of the
house up against this issue until he
got results. He didn't dissipate his

1 strength in personal attacks on Joseph
|G. Cannon. Mr. Cannon was .but
using a vast and irresponsible power
placed in .his hands by the house
rules. Mr. Cannon did not make the
rules: the house made them. Then,
how could any earnest reformer gain
anything by everlastingly attacking
the speaker? A* barn-stormer might

have taken that course, but Mr. Town-
send was after results. And he got
them. He made the house take away

of “present”, an evasion?? Who
would call It “wobbling?”
Charles E. Townsend, where he has

been known at all, has been most
favorably known, but this campaign
has given the people of Michigan an
opportunity of thoroughly If no wing
him. With his brave and clear dis-
cussion of the issues he has gone into
every corner of the state making
friends wherever he could meet men.

The common peeple hear him gladly.
His heart beats in union w ith theirs.
That’s why they like him and that’s
why they’re going to vote for him.

JUST LEAVING THE STARTING
'RAIL.

A Wright aoropla'ne presents a
thrilling sight just as it leaves the
monorail on which ihe start is made.

This picture shows Arch Hoxsey at
the beginning of one of his daring

flights at tlie State Fair grounds dur-

ing the Elks' week exhibition, llox-
sey will II y again during the Slate
Fair, Sept. 19-24th, making four ex-
hibitions daily.

COIN COUNTING TURNSTILES
FEATURE OF STATE FAIR

How Good News Spreads.

“I am TO years old and travel most
of the time,” writes B. F. Tolson, of
Elizabethtown, Ky. “Everywhere I
go 1 recommend Electric Bitters be-
cause I owe my excellent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
every time." They never fail to toffe
the stomach, regulate the kidneys
and. bowels, stimulate the liver, in-
vigoratyf the nerves and purjfy the
blood. They work wonders for weak,
run-down men and women, restoring
strength, vigor and health that’s a
daily joy. Try -them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed
by L. T. Freejnan Co.^ H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. P/

Modern Appliance Will Be Used at
All Entrances.

eeman <

’^yogel.

By the use of the coin counting
turnstiles at all the entrances of the
State Fair during the coming exhi-
bition. Sept. 19lh-24th. the handling
of the big crowds will be greatly fa-
cilitated and the State Fair manage-
ment is confident that the modern
appliance will work out very satisfae-
torlly.

The use of these turnstiles does
away with the issuing, printing and
purchasing of tickets, State Fair vis-
itors being required merely to de-
posit their coins in the slots of the
turnstiles. The number of people
passing through the turnstiles Is au-
tomatically registered, and at the
close of each day’s business this total
Is printdff on a piece of paper In the
turnstile — the cash retained in the
receptacle ‘and the total number of
admittances correspond. In this way
the handling of the thousands of
pieces of mofiey will be made easier
and the counts of the receipts at the
Fair will be much simplified.

Candidate on Democratic Ticket for Nomination

For Drain Commissioner
Your vote at the Primaries will be greatly appreciated

REDUCED FARES
TO

KALAMAZOO
and return account

INTERSTATE FAIR
Tickets on sale September 5 tq9 in-

clusive, returning to reach original
starting point not later than midnight
of September 10, 1910.

For particulars consult agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
NEW YORK
(ENTRAL

LINES

REDUCED FARES
for the round trip to

GRAND RAPIDS
account

West Michigan State Fair
Tickets on sale September 12 to Ifi,
1910, inclusive returning to reachorig-
inal starting point not later than mid-
night of September 17, 1910.

For Particulars ConsuU^gents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Political Advertisement.

EVERY REPUBLICAN
SHOULD VOTE FOR

SENATOR BURROWS
H

w§
Hn
 W#

E has been loyal to the
Republican party and its
principles. He has al-

ways championed the protect-
ive policy.

He helped establish the
Sound Money System, and is
devoting his energies to- its
perfection.

His wise course in both
branches of Congress entitles
him to first consideration.

He is a progressive, un-
compromising Republican. He
was a loyal su pporter of Lincoln ,

Grant, Garfield, McKinley and
ROOSEVELT, and is now of
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.
He is a man of high ideals, un-
questioned integrity and pa-
triotic teal.

He has always safeguarded
the interests of the American
farmer and workingman.

He served with honor in the Civil War and Is the warm friend
of the soldier. «

He ia a party builder— not a party destroyer.
His record of achievement in Congress is not excelled by that

of any man Michigan has honored.

He is nt the threshold of his greatest usefulness. He will head
the great Committee on Finance. He will be the Senate leader.
Michigan cannot afford to lose this prestige and power.

Senator Burrows should have an overwhelming endorsement
in the primaries.

WHY TURN DOWN A FAITHFUL SERVANT?

SENATOR J. C. BURROWS
Republican Candidate for

Renomination at the Primaries
September 6th

For Sheriff

William

Democratic Ticket

Mr. William H. Stark, of Ann Arbor, is a candidate for Sheriff

at the Democratic Primaries to be held Tuesday, September 0. HM*

Mr. Stark was born in York Township in 1873, and lived on the farm

I

prior to entering the livery and sale stable business in Ann Arbor.

At present he is serving his second term as alderman of the first ward,

and Is one of the best known democrats In the county. Your vote will

be greatly appreciated.

~T^ ’ * ' 4
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School Clothes
Send him to school happy proud that- he is an American

goy— proud that he can learn true American principles-proud

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. W. H. Laird is reported as
being quite 111.

to W'
our the ideal American Boys' Suit- Bom, Tuesday, August 30, 1910, to

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Laird, a daugh-

The “Best-Ever” Suit for Boys.

YVc are proud to show it, the makers must be too, as they

hsve made the suit of all wool fabrics— the newest cut, perfect fit

ftnd all these features:—

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday of this
week.

G. IJutzel has purchased the Oh as.

Stimson place on Railroad street.

Boyd Bros, are having a kitchen
built in the rear of the Boyd House.

Philip Keusch is having his resi-
dence on west Summit street repaln ted. ^

Geo. Merkel is having a 100-barrel
cement water tank built on his farm

in Sylvan.

Store Full
OF THE

The Chelsea Cardinals will play
the Stockbrldgc team in Stockbrldge

next Monday.

, mg

A. M. Freer has sold his residence
on Harrison street to Wesley C.
Smith.

The Twentieth Michigan Infantry
will hold its annual reunion in .lack-
son September 13.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a baked
goods sale on Saturday of this week at
the store of the J. Bacon Mercantile
Co.

Ed. I. Taylor, who has been in the
west for the past three months, has
taken up his work as postal clerk
again.

Dancer & Downer purchased 500
sheep, two carloads, the past week
which they sold to Geo. Conley, of
Albion, NT Y.

Tneodore Wedemeyer has been en-|
gaged as janitor of the public school
buildings for the coming year.

R. B. Waltrous will receive on Fri-
day of this week a double deck of|
feeding lambs from northern Michi-
Kan. __
Peter Godley and family, who have

been residents of Chelsea for the
past two years, moved to Flint last
Friday. _ ___

John Hieber has taken the contract
from the Geo. Rickman Sons Co. to
build the steps at the new school
building.

Miss Marie Hlndelang left Sunday
for Grass Lake to be principal of the
high school and instructress in Latin

and German.

Merchandise

The Home Missionary society of
j the Methodist church spent a very
enjoyable afternoon with Mrs. Ed.
Weiss on Wednesday.

Rain Proof, Moth Proof.
Hand Padded Shoulders.

Indestructible Lining.

Facing Around Coat Bottom.

Double Stayed Pockets.

Silk Sewn Seams.

Do\ible Seat and Knee.

Pai\ts Full Lined.

Wire Sewed Buttons.

Taped Seams.

Patent Elastic Waistband.

Guaranteed Label in Every Suit.

Isn’t it worth while to Buy such a Suit at the right place, righ

price, the “Best-Ever” ma lc?

The Chelsea Cardinals would like to
play a return game with the Pinck-
ney team, but the latter seems to

have a case of cold feet.

T. F. Heatley, who is taking
medical eburse at the U. of M., will
spend the next four weeks at the
home of his mother in Lyndon.

' Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dancer
Friday, ̂ September 9tb, at 2 p. m. All
members are requested to be present

The ladies of the church at Lima
Center will give a social in the church
parlors Frsday evening, September
9th. A good time is promised all who
attend.

Awaits Your Selection
We offer you thoroughly dependable goods, quality goods and merchandise, that is now, correct

in style, and in every way desirable.
We have been planning for months to make this the most successful season we have ever \ .

We have been hunting for the l>est merchandise, the latest styles, and the most reliable values. A
visit to our store, and an examination of our stock will prove this to you.

See the New Fall Styles
In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s lieady-to-Wear Garments. This department will be larger

and more complete than ever before.

J. G. Wagner is having a steam
heating plant installed in the Chelsea
House. Every room in the house is

to be heated.

Rev. C. C. Gebauer, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Amelia Hieber. Rev. Gebauer was a

former pastor in Freedom.

Miss Lillian Knox, “The Girl with
the Diamond Dress” will come for-
ward tonight at the Princess as the
opening vaudeville attraction.

Dr. G.' A. Gorman is contined to his

home as the result of an accident he
met with while treating a sick hog at
the farm of W. H. Laird Tuesday.

While at work threshing on the
Easton farm in Lima Tuesday after- 1
noon, Fred Bolinger got his right arm
caught in the belt, breaking the large

ijone.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Every suit is correct in style, the fabrics are all wool Serges and handsome Worsteds, showing

the latest effecta. We offer you splendid

Dressy Suits for Boys at $3.00, $4.00 and $4.76

Dressy Suits for Men at $10.00 to $15.00
You cannot afford to make any purchases before having made a tour of inspection here.

Remember the Basement
The greatest bargain emporium in Chelsea — Groceries, China, Glassware, Stationery, School

Supplies, and 5c and 10c department. All the latest 25c Sheet Music you can buy here at 10c

Dancer Brothers
The Epworth League of the Metho-

dist church will serve a supper in the

church dining room, Friday evening,
September 2nd, comm* ncing at 5
o’clock. Price of supper 15 cents.

WILL
The Highest Market Price
For Your New Grain. . . .

Don't forget to let us figure on your Lumber Bills

WE AUK SELLING:
Bran, per hundred ............... .. ......... $1.40

Middlings, per hundred.*: ..................

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred ......... 1-^B

Oats, per bushel ..........................

Shelled Corn, p<fr bushel ................ •'• • •

Special for Saturday
We have secured another lot of those 30 inch by 64 inch Symrna Hugs and will let them go Sat-

urday at 98C- One to a customer no more.

A. C. Wallace of Lyndon sold a
load of home grown water melons in
the Chelsea market Saturday. He
left a delicious one with the Standard

oflice force.

W.P.SGHENK& COMPANY

Bring us your Berries. Use Pennant Hour

CHELSEft ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

r APPRECIATED BANK SERVICE

We know that our eusi mors appreciate the
good bank service that we give to cue i.

^material benefit to their business interests.

The man who becomes a customer of

receives every possible guaranty of sa e ^

funds. Qur service is prompt and accuru e; ?

detail is worked out in the bank lor the cu .

benefit; personal attention is gb en to

ments of each patrqp’s needs.

This bank gives each custonier1.^e^^nanroVe to
ance for his business. We would like P
you the advantage of a bank connection Here.

ThcKcmof Commercial & Savings Bank

Geo. Rickman Sons Co., who erect-
ed the new high school building, ship-
ped the engines, scaffolds and surplus

material used in the construction of

the building away the past week.

W. Nye, ̂ rho has charge of the
blacksmith shop of the\Jrant& Wood
Mfg. Co. left Wednesday for Hart-
ford, Conn. Mr. Nye will return to

| Chelsea next week accompanied by

hip family.

The Women’s Missionary Society of
the Baptist church will give their

j quarterly tea next Wednestlay, Sep-
tember Tth, at the home of Mrs.
Victoria Conk, followed immediately

after with program.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman is entertaining
the Birthday Club at her Cavanaugh
Lake home today. The husbands of |

the members are having an oppor-
tunity of seeing how the ladies de-

I port themselves on these occasions.

F. E. Andrews, who has been pub-
lisher of the Pinckney Dispatch for

i many years, has sold his paper to Roy
Icaverly, formerly foreman of the
Livingston Republican of Howell.
Mr. Andrews was compelled to make
this move on account of poor health.

Died at her home in Detroit,
August 23rd, of peritonitis Frae M.

i Wyrang, aged 29, wife of Omar E.
| Stocking. Mr. and Mrs. Stocking
were married in Kalamazoo July 23,

1904, and have resided in Detroit five

j years. Mrs. Stocking leaves a hus-
band, one sister and a large circle of

| friends to mourn her untimely death.
Rev. Joseph Ryerson officiated.

Mrs. James L. Gilbert, assisted by
Mrs. L. Watkins of Grass Lake, gave

| a reception to Mrs. L; T. Wilcox apd
her sister, Miss White, at the Gilbert
home on Monday evening. Twenty-
two of the friends and neighbors were
present. A dainty lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, who have been

i residents of Chelsea for the last two

years, have shipped their hppsehold
goods to Peekskill, N. Y., where they

I will make their home.

Mrs. H. L. Love, 1324 Main street,
I was struck by a pole used to hold the

| balloon while being filled at Hague
park Sunday afternoon. In some

I manner the guy rope attached to the
pole came loose, letting the pole fall
to the ground, There was a crowd
of people near but all except Mrs.
Love succeded in getting out of the
way in time. She was struck across the
back and quite badly hurt.— Jackson

I Patriot. Mrs. Love is the daughter
| of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, and is
, well known in Chelsea.

Long strings of empty freight cars
are going west these days, evidently
for use in moving the large crop of
grain raised in the western section of

the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Icheldinger
and son David returned to their home
in Lima Saturday from a ten-days-
visit at Buffalo, Toronto and other
eastern points.

Died, Friday August 2fi, 1910, at his
home in Stockbridge, Carl Krebs,
aged 51 years. The funeral services
were held Monday. Rev.. A. A.Schoen,
of this placef officiating. Interment

at Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fisher spent
Monday and Tuesday with Mrs.
Fisher’s grandmother, Mrs. L. L.
Glover. They were on keir way to
their new home in Tacoma Park,
Washington, D. C.

Quite an improvement is under
way at the Baptist church. A new’

furnace is to be installed and part of

the old sheds have been torn down.
The remaining portion of the sheds
are to be moved to the southeast
corner of the church lot.

Beginning next Sunday, Septemlxr
4th, the Church . of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart the order of services
will be as follows: holy communion
7 a. m.; low mass, 8 a. m.; high mass
with sermon, 10:30 a. m.; catechism
12 m,; baptisms 2 p. m.; vesper ser-
vice 7:30 p. m. Weekdays mass will
be celebrated at 8 a. m.

The county convention of the re-
publicans of Washtenaw county has
been called to meet at Ann Arbor on
Wednesday, September 14th. This
convention is called for the purpose

of naming delegates to the state con
vention which will be held in Detroit
October Oth. Sylvan is entitled to
thirteen delegates, Sharon 4, Lima 5,
Freedom 3, Lyndon 2, Dexter 3.
These delegates are to be elected at

the primaries next Tuesday.

Ninety-three school teachers were
granted certificates at the June and

August meetings of the county board
of examiners. Among those granted
second grade certificates were Agatha
Kelley, Adeline Spirnagle, Irene Mc-
Intee. Among those granted third
grade certificates were Mary Koch,
Clara Koch, Elizabeth Blaich, Rose
Lucht, Kathryn Keelan, Mildred
Cook, Cecelia Mullen, Helen Mohr-
lock, Webb MsNiel, Mary Nordman,
Evelyn Dancer, Anna Dresselhouse,
Rena Roedel, Esther Heatlyy Bernice

Harris, Harriet Stofer.

STRICT NEW ENGLISH LAW

Qrlns of Clown and Acrobat’s Contor-
tions May Be Copyrighted

In the Future.

“All grimaces In Mr. So-and-So’s
performances are copyrighted.”
This notice on the program may

greet the eye of a spectator of the har-
lequinade of the future if effect is
given to the recommendations of the
committee to consider the law of copy-
right, which has Just concluded its
sittings, says an English exchange.
For In its report Just published ap-
pears the recommendation that the
protection of copyright should be ex-
tended to ’’entertainments In dumb
show,” and these Mr. Scrutton, K. C.,
a dissenting member of the committee,
points out, must necessarily Include
facial expressions.

But the clown will not be the only
one to benefit. The contortionist who
ties himself In a novel knot, the gym-
nast who Invents some new feat, may
equally copyright them, for their en-
tertainments may be "entertainments
in dumb show.”
Verbal contortionists, too, will have

their need of protection, for the com
mlttee recommends that authors of
lectures, speeches and sermons should
have the sole right of delivering them,
though newspapers may report them
unless notice prohibiting publication
ia given at the time of delivery.

No longer will the author of a mu-
sical work groan at the thought of lost
royalties when he hears his master-
piece ground out on a barrel organ,
for he ia to have the sole right of au-
thorizing its "adaptation to instru-
ments which can produce them me-
chanically."

And the artist who sees his picture
reproduced by a cinematograph may
be tempted to overlook the absence
of some of Its finer shades In reckon-
ing the profits of the performance.

For, so the committee recommends,
authors of literary, scientific or artis-
tic works are to have the exclusive
right of authorizing the reproduction
and public presentation of their works

How Good News Spreads.

“I am 70 years old and travel most

of the time,” writes B. F. Tolson, of
Elizabethtown, Ky. “Everywhere I
go I recommend Electric Bitters be-
cause I owe my excellent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
every time.” They never fail to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneys
and bowels, stimulate the liver, in-
vigorate the nerves and purify the
blood. They work wonders for weak,
run-down men and women, restoring
strength, vigor and health that s a
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed
,bv L- T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn
Co. and L. P. Vogel.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

We are making some special prices on

Dinner Ware and Toilet Sets; also on

Furniture, Lawn Mowers, Gasoline Stoves,

Wire fence and Step Ladders. Remember

- we are headquarters for Fly Nets, Fruit •

Cans, Jelly Glasses, Can Rubbers and Tops.

Look for our 10c Bargain Window Display.

Sec us for Pure Paris Green and Sprayers.

Special Prices on Groceries for Saturday.

J. Bacon Mranlili Co.

CUSH MEAT MARKET
Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and PRESSED CORNED

BEEF for Lunches. Our own make o^ SAUSAGES arc hard
to beat. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Moats of all kinds. Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

Phono r.P
Free Delivery.

VariRIPER & KLINGLER

TO THE PUBLIC. 5

We are headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS,
especially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food thatga^auch
excellent satisfaction last season.

If ydh are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on
either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money.

’ If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the
the Carey roof. Fplly guaranteed. •

We are handle several lines that will interest you. When in
the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

i£r:
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STATE HAS 2,810,173; AN IN
CREASE OF 16.1 PER CENT

DURING PAST DECADE.

CENSUS FIGURES SHOW IN-

CREASE OF 389,191.; 26 COUN-
TIES SHOW DECREASE.

Manufacturing Cities Gainei the

Expenre of Agricultural Com-
munities — Means One More

Member of Congre3s.

Despite the furt that the census re-
turns from -ij counties in the state
of Michigan show a decrease during
the last decade, the state has a pop-
ulation of 2.810,17:1 in 1910 as com
pared with 2.420,982 in 1900 and 2,-
098,889 in 1890. The increase from
1900 to 1910 is .189. 191. or IG.l per
cent, while the increase during the
preceding decade was but 13.6 per
cent, or 327,093.

Officials of the census huroAii at-
tribute the tailing off in the popula-
tion of so many counties in the state
to the fact that those who have pre-
viously lived in the suburbs, attract-
ed by the inducements held out to
them by the manufacturing centers,
have moved into the large cities. For
instance, Wayne county, in which De-
troit is situated, shows an increase
in population during the past ten
years of 182.797. while these counties
not depende*it upon more thickly pop-
ulated centers all show decreases.

Those Which Decreased.
The 26 counties which show de-

creases are as follows Antrim, Are-
nac. Branch. Cass, Clinton, Eaton.
Uratiot, HiiUsdale. Iona, Iosco. Lake,
I^apeer. Lenawee', Livingston. Ma-
comb. Manistee. Mecosta. Menominee.
Midland. Montcalm. St. Clair. Sanilac.
Shiawassee, Tuscola, Van Huren and
Washtenaw .

Most of these, it will' be noticed,
are the populous counties in the
southern part of the state, where
agriculture is the* principal occupa-
tion. and the ones which would lie
most affected by the movetnent of
the young men of Ce farms to the
factories of the big cities.
The total losses of tlufte 26 coun-

ties amount to but 27,482, which is
hardly more than the gain of the city
of Flint alone. 2:).477. In eight of
them. Antrim, Arenac, Iosco. Lake.
Manistee, Menominee, Midland and
Mecosta, ilie decrease can be ascrib-
ed to the tailing off in the lumber
industry. The greatest decreases,
however, are In the counties whose
bulk of population is encaged in agri-
cultural pursuits, as follows: Branch.
2.206; Clinton, 2.007: Eaton. 1.109;
f Jrntiot. 1.069: Lapeer. 1.G0S; Living-
ston. 1.928; St. Clair. 2.889; Sanilac.
1.12.-.: Washtenaw. 3.047. All of these,
it will he noticed, are within easy
reach' of the one othei of the three !
automobile centers of the state. I)c- '

truit, Flint or Lansing
It is also noticeable that onlv one 

«f the upper nenfnsula counties. Me- '

nominee, shows a decrease, the others I
show substantial gains.
Michigan stood eighth among the |

states in the matter of population in |

1900. and will probably maintain her I

relative rank iu this year’s census. :
Another Member of Congress.

Despite the annarent unfavorable I
showing of Michigan on the whole. ̂
the state wi'l be entitled to an addi-
tional member of congress by the of-
ficial population returns, no matter
what apportionment may be agreed
upon by the next house.

More Census Figures,

The population of i. arising is 31,229,
an increase of 14.744. or 89.4 per cent,
as compared with 16,185 in 190n.
The population of Saginaw is 50,-

510. an increase of 8.186, or 19 per
rent, as cotupjred with 42,345 in
1900.

The population of Ray City is 45,-
166. an ‘increase of 17.538. or 63.3 per
cent, as compared with 27.628 in. 1900.

Fire of unknown oriign did $8,00C
damage to the furniture and dry goodt
stock of George W. Karpus at Bay
City.

P- D. Pettit, ex-sheriff of Gratiot
county, and formerly state oil Inspec-
tor. died at Ithaca from typhoid fever.
He leaves a widow and one son.

The proposed new charter for Port
Huron, which provides for government
by five commissioners, will bo sub-
mitted to vote Saturday, Nov. 9.

Thomas A . Harvey, for many years
prominent in business and banking
circle*, died suddenly at Saginaw from
heart tiouble. He was 58 years old
and leaves a widow and one son.
Fr. p. W. Dunlgan. chaplain of the

M. N. G., delivered the address of the
day at the first annual picnic of post
L. Michigan Knights of the Grip, at
l^ake Xlpisslng, Sunday afternoon.

Severe electrical storms accompa-
nied by heavy bail prevailed in the
copper country Wednesday evening.
Mrs. w. M. Sewell, of Hancock, was
stru'-k by lightning and her left side
paralyzed. Several small buildings
were burned. )

About 5,000 outsiders were in Char-
lotte attending the grange and far-
mers’ picnic at the fair grounds. .1.
C. Ketcham, of Hastings, delivered
an address to the grange, basket din-
ners. sports and bail games being the
other features.

William Jennings Bryan will not
attempt to get the Democratic presi-
dential nomination in 1912. He ac-
knowledged this while passing
through Kalamazoo on his wav to
Paw Paw to address a Chautauqua
meeting.

, The Seventh Day Adventists of
Southern Michigan ended their camp
meeting at Battle Cree': with an at-
tack on Christian Science and spirit-
ualism. re-elected their old officer?
and practically decided to return to
Bnhle Creek in 1911.

The appointment of K. S. Ncelv as
prison clerk at $1,000 a year was con-
firmed by the prison board of control
at Jackson. Howard H, Needham was
appointed stenographer at fSOO a
.'ear. O. E. Robbins was appointed
sub-guard. Jas. A. Hardy* was ap-
pointed foreman.

Mike B. Sunich. a timberman in the
Calumet & Hecla mine, fell .into the
Red Jacket shaft and saved himself
from death by grabbing a wire cable.
130 feet below ih« opening. He was
rescued and taken to the hospital,
badly shaken up. but uninjured save
for his burned ha»’ds.

After two of their number had rob-
bed a farm bouse, stolen *l!i from a
store, been fined and ordered to leave
the village, an armed band of gipsies
returned to Buckley and were met on
the outskirts of t he place by residents
armed with shot suns. The hand was
driven from the vicinity. No shots
were fired.

Martin Steadwick, an inmate of
Jackson orison, 'ost in a race with
death. He received word that his
mother was critica’lv ill. and Gov.
Warner permitted him to eoriie to De-
troit. under guard, to see her before

SOME QUEER FOODS

FASHIONS IN EDIBLES VARY
WITH TASTE AND CONDITION.

What to One Race Will Seem Natural
and Toothsome Article of Diet

Might Seem to Others
Repulsive.

Fashions In foods vary as do most
of man’s needs with taste and circum-
stance. It has been truly said that
“one man’s meat is another man's
poison." What to one race of people
will aeem a perfectly proper and nat-
ural and toothsome article of diet
will to others seem repulsive, and
even disgusting. The exigencies' of
climatic conditions will afford some
explanation of the varying nature and
amount required for human susten-
ance. Thus the intense cold of the
Arctic regions will explain why the
Ksquimo are able not only to eat and
drink substances as foreign to our
tastes as walrus, frozen seal and train-
oil. but to gorge themselves to a dis-
gusting extent; Sir John Ross said
that an Esqulmo “perhaps eats 20
pounds of flesh and oil dally." But
climatic considerations do not explain
why some tribes In tropical regions
can exist almost solely on a meat diet,
,or why others in Africa and Polynesia
should indulge In the horrible and de-
grading practise of cannabilism.
The flesh of the samel Is eaten with

relish in some parts of Africa, but is
alleged by Arabs to produce serious
disorders of the stomach. One was
eaten during the siege of Paris, and is
said to have tasted like veal
A camel's hump is considered some-
thing of a delicacy by many desert
tribes. Crocodiles are eaten by a few
•African tribes, as also their eggs. Dr.
Livingstone wrote: “To us the idea
of tasting the musky-scented, fishy-
looking flesh ( rried the idea of can-
nibalism." Of crocodiles' eggs he
said: yin taste they resemble hen's
eggs with perhaps a smack of custard,
and would be as highly relished by
whites as blacks were it not for their
unsavory origin in man-eaters." The
toad Is also an article of diet with
some negro races. The crested Basil
isk. a reptile upwards of a yard In
length, is eaten by the inhabitants of
Amoboyna and the East Indian arch-
ipelago.

The Insect world is also called upon
to contribute to the dietary of our
more or less colored brethren. Spiders
are eaten by the natives of New Cal-
edonia and the bushmen of South
Africa, who also eat grasshoppers,
locusts are eaten in great quantities,
both fresh and salted, by Persians,
Egyptians and Arabians. Dlodorous
Siculus and Ludolphus both refer to
the locust as an article of diet. The
latter remarks: "For it is a very
sweet and wholesome sort of diet, by
means of which a certain Portuguese

AS IT APPEARED TO HER
Mr*. 0*1 rich* Evidently Didn't Th> k

Much of Mr. Blank'* Earning
Capacity.

Mrs. Herman Oeliicbs. the beat-
dresaed woman In Newport, criticised
very pertinently, at a recent dinner,
the new dinner gowna of Paquln and
Callot. %
Theae clinging and filmy gowns are

chiefly remarkable for the V-shaped
back that they possess. The V — It is
Incredible, but it is true — opens all the

Divining Rod 200 Years Old.
Winslow W. Flfleld of Medford,

Mass., owns a metallic divining rod
brought from England more than two
hundred years ago by one of his an-
cestors. The rod. says Mr. Flfleld, has
been used successfully all over New
England and In the western mining
districts. It Is attached to whalebone
handles 12 Inches long and weighs two
ounces. The handles have Inscriptions
on them which are almost obliterated
by age.

The person who brought the rod to
America was Isaac Greenleaf, who set-
tled In Massachusetts. The rod became
famous as a finder of water. After
marking the place of many springs the
rod was used in California, Colorado
and North Carolina for locating by men
In quest of gold mines and other met-
als. One person who used it with par-

way down to the waist lln*. At a gal*
perform an oo In Parts fiver by the
Metropolitan Opera company of New
York — the most auccessful perform-
ance Paris ever aaw, and one whereat
$40,000 waa gained for the Pluviose
victim* — many of the beautiful Ameri-
cans In the $40 orchestra seat* wore
these daring gowns, and now at New-
port they are often to be soen.
Mrs. Oelrichs stared at one with as-

tounded eyes at a dinner, and her
neighbor said:

"Isn't that new gown of Mrs. Blank's
a dream? Old Mr. Blank Is so de-

voted. They say that everything he
makes goes on his wife's back."
Mrs. Oelrichs, her eye fixed on the

gown’s terrible V, said with a smile:
"Well, he muat be making very lit-

tle, then."

Practical Matching.
What the little girl with the 15 cents

tn pennies wanted was some red rib-
bon of a particular shade for her moth-
er. She knew the shade, but she
couldn't explain it and all ahe could
say was, It wasn’t that, no, nor that;
It was deeper than that, and not so

tlculnr success was a blind man, In
whose hands the rod Is said to have
done marvels.

A Strong Preacher.
The minister's eight-year-old daugh-

ter was returning with her parents
from church, where the district super-
intendent had that morning occupied
the pulpit.
"Oh, father," asked the little girl,

her face alive with enthusiasm, "don’t
you think Brother C. is a very strong
preacher? I do."
Gratified by this evidence of un-

usual intelligence on the part of his
| offspring, the minister eagerly In-
quired into her reasons for her state-

! ment.
"Oh," replied the little miss, artless-

j ly. "didn't you see how the dust rose
| when he stamped his feet?" — Judge.

Th* Counterfeit Southerner.
Of courss, there are many counter-

feits. A most amusing imitation Is
one that often passes for the typical
southerner in Now York. This satchel-
mouthed braggart Infests the cafes
and demands attention by his abusing
the waiter for offending his delicate
sense of honor. "I hate a nigger, sub,"
he loudly proclaims, which is a senti-
ment that one never hears from those
to the manner born. He haunts the
theaters and parades the streets, since
It Is poor fun to practise his gentility
in private.

He wears a wide black hat, mounts
the table and yells whenever the band
plays a southern melody. Such a pre-
tentious caricature would be harmless
enough, but for the ridicule he brings
upon the south. Unfortunately, popu-
lar authors seem to accept him at face

d*ap as that, and ao <*.
Th. ffllwlos wu •

when euddenir ahe hirUd
•hop end eel.ed a
by tho hand. *

•‘Will you please come tatoth.
with me?" she asked innoct^^
"Certainly, my chlckabS*

pUed, “if I can be of anyTL ^
Is It?” 7 u*e

The little girl replied not but
the wondering stranger to tbs «L

"There, mis*!" she said. trwJS
ly. "Mother wants some S***
color of this- gentleman's no»e^ ̂

value and exploit him in
plays where a "southerner" u 9
essary part of the stage machhl!*
Everybody’s Magaxlne. ̂

Wasted Sarcasm.
The Philadelphia milk dealer.

recently mired u,e ^
product to nine cent, a quart
lowered It nnln to eight
have been the subjects of a kWh ^
of unjust censure. They ann!*
at the time of the raise thaTlS
could not be sold at eight cents
out loss. Finding that the consW
would not pay the new price hn*.
they are continuing to sell afc
thereby qualifying as genuine W
thropists. Every purchaser oTZ
at eight cent* a quart will doubS
hereafter feel that he is an obw,^charity. Ject *

Hoodwinking'
Clergymen

When a small clique of men put up
a scheme to harness the clergy of
America and Induce the ministers to,
in turn "hitch up" the members of the
churches, we should all take notice.
They couldn't harness the preachers

In a bad cause except by deceiving
them.

Ministers of the gospel are essen-
tially and fundamentally honest but,
like all men who work for the public
good, they are at times mislead by
false statements.
Trust them when they have exact

truth to speak from.
Now for the story which should In- j

terest every one for we are all either |

receivers of wages or wo pay to wage i

earners and the freedom of each in- |

dividual is at Issue.

In various papers the following
statement has been printed. Read It ;

carefully at least twice.

she died He arrived too late but 1 , ,

the authorities allowed him 1o stav for ! R3rr S° ' n nd a 1 IHt waR rea<ly t,J
the funeral.

Freight Trains in Crash.

Two freight trains on the Pyre Mar
quette railroad, one a double header
bound for Detroit, were in collision
about a lia'f mile cast of Grand
Blanc. Patrick l^awler of Flint was
instantly killed

The rear’ engine on ’the south hound
train plowed through the forward
engine. 1 WO empty box cars and two
flat cars lovded with c >al took tire
and were totally destroyed. The fire-
man and Engineer on the south' bound
train jumped and escaped injury. The
others o( the crew were in the ca-
boose and were uninjured,
Lawler, in oompunv with George

Quick, was returning home from Pon-
tiac, and the two were tiding between
the cars. How the accident happened
is not known The fact that both
trains were running slowB is respon-
sible for the escape of the crews.

Mrs. George •Bardeen, 68. wife of
the millionaire paper manufacturer
of Ostego, died suddenly on a Pere
Marquette train ep route from her
summer home. Charlevoix, to a sani-
tarium in Flint Her husband was
called to Detroit on business Just
before the arrival of the train carry-
ing the body of his wife.

Jack Winters, a farmer near Sebe-
walng, received a biac!: hand letter
demanding $1,500 on penalty of hav-
ing his entire famiily slain. The of-
ficers were notified, but did not ar-
rive until after a stranger had visited^
a mail box where William was told
to place his money.

A plpt to break jail at Muskegon
was frustrated by the sheriff. ' Five
prisoners converted a caseknlfe into a
saw nnd sang ms they worked at the
bars cf Uein cell. The officer, thinky
log they were making too muoti noise,
investigated, and found one bar sawed
In two and the prisoners making ready
to leave.

b rank Lee, of Flint, was run over
1 by a freight -car on the Michigan
! Central switching tracks in Saginaw,
j Both legs were cut o" at the krttes.
and he died shortly after arriving at

i the hospital. It appears that he went
J to sleep on tl e tracks and the switch-
| ing engine shunted a car on the side
tracks which crushed his legs.

K. C Fish; chairman of the Jack-
son Guild association, in a statement
issued at Jackson, says that tho Bap-
tists are lining up to Qght the general
policy of the association. He believes
they have the support of 90 per cent
of the laymen of the state. The un-
rest started when an effort was made
to get certain reforms in the Guild
work at Ann Arbor.
The Alma Sugar ( t. Wednesday

leased four acres* of ground at New
Haven, six miles southeast of Owosso
and will erect a weighing station to
handle the crop of sugar beets. This
is the second competitor to the
Owosso Sugar Co., who uo to one
year ago had the entire field to them-
selves. Last year the Mt. Clemens
Sugar Co. put in a weighing station
at Now Haven. This makes three
stations within a radius of 3-4 of a
mile.

Auditor-General Fuller has awarded
the state tax sales of the various
counties to 83 newspapers in tho state,
o»e paper in each county being award-
ed the contract of publishing the list
for the county in which the pacer is
located. The- total amount that it
will cost the state will be approxi-
mately $20,000. The largest list comes
from Wayne county, and Roscommon
came second. The newspapers do not
seem -to bo as eager for the tax sales
as formerly. There are several coun-
ties in the state containing papers
that have made no application for the
publishing of the sales.

Hoy. J. J. Anderson, a Negro of the
Palestine Baptist Helping Hand
church of Chicago, is in the central
roHPe station at Saginaw,, charged
with getting money under false pre-
tenses. He is 70 years old ami has
been asking alms for a missionary
school in Cairo. Hi. Ho had four
checks for $2,5 given by Bnv City.
Saginaw and Grand Rapids wealthy
people when arrested, but one of the
parties who refused him aid wrote to
Cairo and was told that there was no
such institution as the one Rev. An-
derson told of. He has been in the
ministry 40 years, he says.

To help pay the hospital expenses
of young John Nyqulst, the Muskegon
boy who had his leg cut off above the
knee while jumping a Pere Marquette
freight train some time am) a club
of fellow playmates has been organ-
ized to canvass the city, asking for
only small sums of money to aid the
youth. The boy is now improving
but the case Is pathetic, as the mother
is supporting the family, the father
being now confined In the asylum at
Traverse City.

A message received at Ismsing says
that the 14 students of the M. A. C.
who were in the Are-swept d.stricta of
the northwest are safe.

yield for want of provisions held out
till It was relieved another way." Lo-
custs have a strongly vegetable taste,
the flavor varying with the plants on
which they feed.

Hammond's Peculiar Preference.
John Hays Hammond, the mining

engineer, who on his private car on
route to Mexico at the time that Hal-
le's comet was visible at 3:30 o’clock
In tho morning. The train was speed-
ing through the state of Texas when
Hammond arose at that ungodly hour
tnd went out to the observation plat-
form of his car to sec the comet.
On the platform he found two

tramps and spoke to them cordially.
They told tyim where they were going
tnd thanked him for his politeness.
"You fellows wait here a minute

tnf I’ll get you some cigars." said
Hammond.
When he produced tho smokes one !

of the tramps said:
"Look here; if I had cigars like

these to smoke, and a place like that
'ar to do It. you wouldn’t catch me
running out here to see a comet.
There's no telling what you rich guys
Ike to do." — Popular Magazine.

Why Men Wear - Trousers.
‘No living man of this age ever de-
liberately < so to adopt "trousers." i

He was forced into them and all other
ccentrlcitles of dress by women. In j

the very earliest sartorial experiences |
he Is swathed In a queer bundle of
Incoherent bandages by a woman.
!<ater she puts him in cute dresses so
that the neighbors can't tell him from
his little sister. Still later she cuts
off his curls and puts him in knicker-
bockers. -and he put on long pants
when she gives the word, not’ before.
That is nil that mar nas to do with

wearing trousers. Women forced him i

into them in the first piace, and now
he is afraid to wear anything else for 1

fear of making a sensation.— Benton ;

(Mo.) Democrat.

"Interest In Labor Sunday.
"I^bor Sunday— the Sunday prer -d-

ing Labor day — will be observed gen-
erally this year and in future years
throughout the United States. This
because of the American Federation
of Labor declaration for the observ-
ance of that day. Tho numerous let-
ters recently received at American
Federation of Labor headquarters
from ministers is an assurance that
Interest in the idea of giving spf lal
attention to the cause of labor from
the pulpit one day in the twelve
months is widespread. Our readers
are urged to try to bring about an un-
derstanding in their respective dis-
tricts with reprose tat Ives of the
church so that ministers will make
addresses that may attract trade union-
ists to the churches in large numbers
for the day. Ministers should say what
they think on the occasion in order
that their trade union hearers may
put the right estimate as to where the
church stands on the question of tho
organization of labor. The more the
subject is discussed the better will it
be for labor. Union ethics are sound.
—American Fedcrationist."
Observe that "Labor Union" men

"are urged" to induce ministers to
make addresses that will attract trade
unionists to the churches "for the
day." "Ministers should say," etc.,
and winds up with '^Tnlon ethics are
sound.;" observe the hidden threat.
This is clipped from the American

Fcderationist the organ of Sam Gom-
pers. et al.

This clipping has been sent to pa-
pers throughout the country and the
Typographical Union men In the news-
paper offices instructed to “urge” that
It be printed.

That is one of the ways of the "ma-
chine."

It looks harmless so the papers print
it.

But! loot's lift the cover and look
under.
The hidden motive Is as dangerous

to the peace and liberty of the citi-
zens as a colled rattlesnake In the

Queensland Opals.
Queensland is celebrated for its

r>pals. a particularly brilliant set. the
Inest ever brought together in Queens-
and. has lately been assembled. Num-
bering Just over 30 pieces, the set is
valued at considerably more than
£2,000 and comes entirely from
Queensland fields. In some of the
specimens the vividness and peculiar
blend of the colors are almost daz-
zling. even in the dullest light. One
especially fine ’ ock of the harlequin
pattern opal pit-sents the appearance
Jf a mosaic done in all the colors of
the rainbow, while another, an ovai
shaped stone, graduates In color from
i glorious amethyst blue at one end

a fascinating, combination of fnlly
'0 cl'.Terent colors and
••her.— I.om’.oi^. Globe.

*:zt!:* at the

grass.

Organization by workmen to peace-
fully and successfully present Thelf
side Is necessary and most commend-
able.

There are such organizations now
rapidly winning their way to public
confidence without strikes, dynamite
or killing fellow workmen.
(Some facts on this matter a little

further along In this article.)
Wo see here a demand on the min-

isters of God, that they endorse and
help build up the strike-producing,
boycotting and violent American Fed-
eration of Labor.
Think of the man of God who

teaches brotherly love being covertly
ordered to praise and help get new
members for an organization with a
record for violence, crime and murder
done by its members the like of which
the world has never seen.
Think of the thousands of women

made widows and the increasing thou-
sands of children left fatherless by
the pistol, club, dynamite and boot
heel of members of this Labor Trust.
Any one who recalls the countless

murders done In the multitude of
strikes in the past few years will
agree this Is no exaggeration.
Take Just one as an Illustration-
There were some thirty men mnr-

dered and over 5000 bruised and
maimed- 'in the Chicago teamster's

There Is seldom a day passes but
somewhere In our country from one to
a score of our fellow men are assault-
ed or murdered by members of thisband. .

Then remember the homes blown
up or burned. The families hounded,
the rioting, burning of street cars,
wrecking of trains and attempted or
successful killing of passengers.
The general disturbance of Industry

and the thousands of* dollars forced
from tax- payers to pay extra police,
sheriffs and militia to protect, even In
a feeble way, the citizens from the
mobs of members of the American
Federation of Labor.
Then you will realize why the great

peace-loving majority of over 80 mil-
lion Americans .protest against the
growth of this crime-tainted organiza-
tion comprising perhaps one and one-
half million men. of which It Is esti-
mated at least seven-tenths are peace-
loving citizens and are members by
coercion and are not in sympathy with
the three-tenths who have gained con-
trol and force their methods.
We find that a few designing men

have seized control of the American
Federation of Labor, just as some
shrewd capitalists have secured con-
trol of some railroads and other In-
terests and are now twisting and turn-
ing them Into machl .es for personal
prdfit and fame.

These men cunningly plan to force
workmen to Join and pay 25 to 75
cents a month In fees.
..Various methods are used to "In-.

,duco" workmen to Join.
First, they talk of the "tyranny of

capital'’ making slaves of workmen.
Then they work up enthusiasm

about the "brotherhood of man" and
other talk which experience has
shown excites the emotions of work
men and they are Induced to Join and
pay fees to the leaders.
The 5000 workmen in Battle Creek

are. as a rule, free from tho dictates
of the great Labor Trust and still get
the highest wages In Michigan. If
they had yielded to the smooth talk
of the agents of the trust and joined,
they would pay .in fees front $1250.00
to $2000.00 a month to the big trust
and be subject to strike orders any
time.

Now they save that and put the
money Into homes and family com-
forts

But the managers of the American
Federation of Labor have worked
hard and long to harness them.
The trust has sent small bales of

money and last winter 18 "organizers"
to tie up Battle Creek. They hired
halls, gave picture shows, smokers
etc., as an Investment, looking to rich
returns when they succeeded In hav-
ing them tied hand and foot.
But they failed and the last of

these ^organizers" left Battle Creek
on May 1st saying "it’s no use."
The workmen knew the record of

this great trust and formed their own
association to protect their rights and
also to protect them from the big
Labor Trnst 6

In Philadelphia some 4000 indepen-
dent street car men. who mainly had
families, had their own union and re-
fused to join the big trust, preferring

pleaTed 0 t0 W°rk °r not a8 thc>'

But the trust planned to force them
wn« «hr i fee:pay,nK ranl<s, so a strike
ns ordered to compel the traction

!°Kk,ck out theBP mon and
hire only Labor Trust members.

It was not a question of wages or

fhTr8 u!° PU8h the free wen out of
their positions where they were earn-les t0 Bupi)ort the,r fami-
lies. The strike was ordered, not to

hor8*!,'?9®? ,or reduce hour*’ remem-
of nr y \° 1 row out rnetnbersof an Independent union and make
p'a.ro* nnlvufor Labor Trust members
Zv h«S, Th°W* the ,ndeP«ndent men
hey could not earn a living unless

*gZs Pa‘d ̂  10 the trast man-

t n°|os s eg6 w h 1 1 e' these Cfee-^un ting* *n o

ply fee" ** b°W the head aad
How these men as strike

10V, u, .e. th* n** .TS.

each morning! It's meat and bread
to their souls.

Then think of the lordly power, and
don’t forget the steady flow of money
squeezed from the workman's hard
earned pay enevelope.
But when these leaders "tie up" any

industry no man can hold a Job who
refuses to pay tines even on trumped
up charges, and steadily pay fees
whatever they are.
The workman Is absolutely at the

mercy of this band of men who have
secured and hold control.
Many and many an honest workman

has raised his voice and appealed to
his fellows to rise and throw off the
yoke of Gompers, et al. But, as one
writes, “At. every convention of the
American Federation of Labor, strong
opposition comes up but at the crit-
ical moment the impassioned orator
appears and most dramatically puts
the spot light on the leader and covers
him with a mawkish film of 'martyr-
dom' and tho emotional delegates yell
In delight, forgetting the instructions
of the peaceful workingmen at home
who desire to free themselves from
the odium of membership under the
great advocates of strike, boycott, vio-
lence and hate."
So we see the unequalled insolence

with which these trust leaders pro-
pose to "induce" ministers to pull
their chestnuts from the Are by
preaching modern aggressive and vio-
lent labor trust methods.
There Is a better way to secure Jus-

tice for workers, as will appear furth-
er along.
Just a little diversion here.
I am charged with having first

brought to the attention of the public
some years ago, the name "Labor
Trust."

A trust Is a combination of men or
organizations for the purpose of sell-
ing their product at a profit and re-
stricting production to effect it.
We will say a large Oil Company

gathers in smaller ones and thus con-
trols production.
The Labor Trust "gathers in" local

trade organizations and thus has pow-
er to say how much Work each man
shall do.

The Oil Company then fixes prices.
The Labor Trust does likewise.
The Oil Company may "use meth-

ods to force an unwilling dealer to
Join.

The Labor Trust men go further
and slug the Independent man If he
tries to sell his labor without paying
fees and "obeying orders." They are

tl01 k ®Jactly al,,i!e ,n Purpose, which,
in both cases is entirely selfish to
gain power and money for the leaders.
n^erKta,a Labor Trust members do
not hesitate to use violence, dyna-
miting of property, burning homes of
independent men and even murder to
force obedience.

Hie Oil Company doesn’t go so far.
thol i#are e*tremel3r dangerous to
the welfare of people and communi-
ties for power placed In tho hands
J? .a fe^ “en either represenUng Cap-
imi °th Lab<K„,B alm08t always abusedand the public suffers.
Remember, reader, that your safety

lies In strenuous opposition to all
whlch try to ride over and dic-

tate to the people.
Only by opposing their growth can

you retain your personarUT^Ft^ -

stroyed. men murdered and the lent
Jong list of atrocities practiBedljf
ISbor Trust members on other hum*o
beings who cannot agree with tha
trust methods.
Now for the better way.
Workingmen are now organizing ia

the old fashioned trades union or
"guild" way. affiliated with the Ns
tlonal Trades and Workers Aggoci*
tlon whose constitution provldeg v
bitration of difference, with agre*
ment for no strikes, boycott, picket
ing or hateful coercion of any kind.
This Trade Association has evoWed

from the experience of the past and
is the highest order of Trades Union-
ism at the present day.
Under its laws it is not possible (or

the Hod Carriers Union or the Street
Sweepers Union to order the school
teachers or locomotive engineers to
quL work in a "sympathetic strike."

If any craft finds injustice; thTcaS
is presented to properly selected arbi-
trators, testimony taken and the cue
presented to the public through the
press. Thereupon public opinion, thit
greatest of all powers, makes itself
telt and curiously enough a fair settle-
ment is generally thd result
There Is no strike, no loss of wages,

no loss to the community and yet the
faithful workers get their just treat-
ment.

There are many details which hare
been worked out by men skilled In
labor matters.

It will recompense any interested
man to know these details which c&n
be secured by a postal request for
constitution and by-laws written to
the National Trades and Workers As-
sociation, Kingman Block, Battls
Creek, Mich.
Reader, look carefully Into this

great question of the relations of Cap-
ital and Labor and its successful so-
lution. The new plan works and
brings results for the members.

so favorably impress*

Now to ministers.
linTbe avera«eA congregation Is made
up of about 90 per cent, of free citi-
zens and much less than 10 per cent
of members of the Labor TrS^t
The free citizen wants to hear words

defending the rights and independence

b tmrv rt1?1?? ma5’ free tom the ar-
bitrary dictates of any self-Beakin*
organization either of Capital or

erThdeoorCh^AU7yer’ 8cho01 te*ch-er doctor, clerk, farmer and work-
ninw «fbei! Ia«alnst any forcible stop-
ping of trains, boats, street
or factories, for tho prosperity .of the

ent,r9'Jr 00
1 Mr n 50n.t?n1V5nce of these things.

Jur^d wortrmi 0 ,tr?68’ ̂ cotST In-

factorie* k °r burned ̂  aDd

yond all description."

caa## of acid
mZZlSF- 9799 I™** oat. children
punned, woman stripped, home* d^

l became _ _ ________ , __ ̂  _____

with tho trustworthiness and practl
ability of the leaders of this new 1
bor movement that I gave the Abbw
ntlon a sanltorium at BatUfrt Cre<
worth about' $400,000 and with aboi
S00 rooms, to be used as a home fi
their old members and tho helpla
babies, sometimes made fatherless'!
be pistol, club or boot heel of son
member of the violent “L^ibor Trust
Suppose you attend church Lab

Sunday and hear what your minlsti
has to say In defense of the safe!
and right* of the common, everyth
man.

Let me ask you to read again a po
tion of one of my public articles prlD
ed a few years ago.
"The people of the world have gi

en .me money enough to spend I

these talks through the papers In tr
ing to make better and safer cond
tions for the con mon people, whetbi
the Postum business runs or not
Scores of letters have come to n

from work-people and others, son
from union men recounting their su
ferings from union domination an
urging that their cases be laid befoi
the public.
It will not answer for us to on

sympathize with the poor, the o
pressed, those who haven't powi
enough to drive off tyrants and r

sent oppression, we must help the
tie the hands of the oppressors. Ame
icaus must act
Some of my forebears In New Enj

land left comfortable homes, too
with them the old flint locks, slept o
the ground In rain and frost; hungr
footsore, and half dothed they grim!
pushed on where the Eternal God t

Human Liberty urged them. The
wove for me and for you a mantle <

freedom, woven in a loom- where th
shuttles were cannon balls and bu
lets and Mjhere swords were used 1
pick out the tangles in the yarn.
Theae old, sturdy grandads of otn

stood by that loom until the roantl
was finished, then, stained with thal
life blood it was handed down to ui
Shall I refuse to bear It on my *hou
dera because the wearing costs m
a few doll&ra^and are you coward
enough to hide yours befeause so
foreign labor union anarchist ord
you to atrip it off? .

I have faith th%b'Ufrtlood of 1'
atlll courting in your veins will tin
tnd call until you waken. Tl
American* will Act" There’s a k•oo*** C. W. POST
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I

Vnlmore and Ht-nry Maine
n2£l stutnLk- upon liitrinu« when the

l!5SrS!‘ M3
•IT

•IU«-H

BniL while' Ani'inore* eapounei the cause of
5.m! h iiK- rllcld. daughter of the gov-^ . r North Curollna. Theae two ludlea
rrn irvi.iK t«» HU the ahoea of their fn-
rtln wldle the hitter are mlaalng. BothS are In u turmoil over one Apple-
Jiht an outlaw with great pollth al li -

I'nu ware of each other a posl-
f "both Urlswold and Ardmore net out
! mnk.- the other prosecute. Both have

Vcoutlng the Border. Grlawold cap-
tures Applewelght. but Jerry* finds him
Lnj takes him to Ardaley. her own prls-
Qner Ardmore arrests a man on his
nropertv who says lie la Gov. Osborne.
Knwhlle another man Is arrested as
AnBlewelght by the South Carolina
B,aVi The North Carolina militia Is
SIS Into action. When Col. Ollllngwu-
m Jem's nance, finds that real war Is

afoot. I.e (lees Apple weight Is taken se-
eretl bv Ardmore and lodged in a Jail in
south Carolina. Returning to Ardaley.
Ardmore finds that Billings, the banker.
in.l Foster, treasurer of North Carolina,
have been arrested. Barbara Osborne ar-
rives at Ardsley. Dispute as to w1k> has
the real Apple weight results In the Iden-
tification of the man Jailed by Ardmore in
South Carolina as the outlaw.

CHAPTER XIX.— Continued.

not hesitated to grant pardons, and

we have filled. In one Instance, the of-
ce JUBMco of the peace, made vu-^

cant by resignation. The key to your
desk, papa, Is behind the clock on the
mantel in your private room.”

"Ladles and gentlemen,” began the
governor of North Carolina, laying a
baud upgn, the table, and with the
other seizing the lapel of his rough,

brown coat— a pose made familiar by
all bis photographs— "the jails of
. orth Carolina are more uncomfort-
able than I hud believed them to be.
and I have taken a slight cold which
compels me to be briefer than this In-
teresting occasion demands. You
have witnessed here an exhibition of
nilal devotion that has. 1 am sure,
touched us all. It is well worth while
foi me- to have suffered arrest and
imprisonment to realize the depth of
my daughter's love and the Jealousy
with which she has safeguarded my
private and public honor."

He felt for a handkerchief and
touched It gently to his eyes; but
Collins declared afterward that Gov.
Dnngerfleld was exactly like his
daughter and that one never could he
sure that his mirth was genuine.

"1 was aware only yesterday, when
I ftuw a newspaper for the fw tlmn
in a week, that political capital wts
being made of my absence from
Raleigh; and that my dear friend, the
goNernor of South Carolina, also, was
being called to account for flinching
in the face of Imperative duty."

"Your friend, governorT’ cried Ard-
more. unable to restrain himself.

Certainly, Mr. Ardmore," continued
Gov. Dangerfield. "That angry part-
ing of ours at New Orleans was all
for effect tg get space in the news-
papers. We had confided to each
other that the cares of state had
worn us to an Intolerable point and
that we must have rest. Brother Ap-
pleweight had. 1 confess, given us
both a great deal of annoyance, and
to be frank, neither Osborne nor 1

wished to take the initiative in his
case. So we resolved to disappear,
and go to some quiet place, for rest.
We outfitted with old clothes and
came to the border. Gov. Osborne has

believe he's now tied to a mulberry
tree a little way down the -road, as
he pretended to be the governor of
South Carolina and I feared that he
might *do himself some harm.”
Before he ceased speaking big Paul

strode In. an angry and crestfallen
man following at his heels.
"Oh, father!”
It was Barbara Osborne's voice;

but whatever of anger or Joy there
may have been In her words and tone
was lost in the shout of laughter that
Vroke from Gov. Dangerfield. The
governor of South Carolina was In no
such high humor. He sputtered
swore, stamped his foot and struck
the table with his clenched hand ua
he demanded to know the meaning of
the outrageous Indignity to which he
had been subjected.
The more his friend stormed the

more Gov. Dangerfield roared with
laughter, but when he could control
himself he laid an arresting arm on
Gov. Osborne's shoulder, and spoke to
Barbara.
- "Barbara, may I ask whether you.
like my own Jerry, have been protect-
ing your father's fair name during his
absence; and does that account for
my night spent In the jail at Kildare?
If so—."

GOV. Dangerfteld's laughter got the
better of him, but Barbara, with dig-
nity. turned to her father.

"It is quite true, that finding your
absence occasioning serious remark,
while your attorney general took ad-
vantage of your absence to annoy mo
in a most cowardly fashion, with the
kind help of Prof. Griswold I did all
in my power tq thwart your enemies,
and to show the people of South Caro-
lina that you were not a man to evade
the responsibilities of your office. As
to the details of these matters I pre-
fer, father, to speak to you iu pri-
vate.”

"Prof. Griswold?" repeated Gov. Os
borne, haughtily. "I believe I have
not the honor of the gentleman’s ac-
quaintance;" whereupon, to ease the
situation, dmore presented his old
friend.

"Gov. Osborne, allow me to present
Prof. Henry Maine Griswold, associate

GOVERNOR’S FATHER DEAD

Had Be^n III the Last Three or
Fcor Years.

P. Dean ‘ Warner, speaker of the
home of representatives In 18C7 and
foster father of Gov. Warner, died
at h's home in Farmington at the
age of 88 years, from ills Incident to
age. The governor was present when
the end came.

Although not forced to take to hts
bed. Mr. Warner had been in feeble
health for several weeks and hie
death r.t th's time was not entirely
unexpected. He never entirely recov-'
ered from an Illness In 1900.

During the past week when his con
dltion was considered such as to re-
quire considerable attention, the gov-
ernor spent much time with his fath-
er, coming almost dally from his sum-
mer home at Cass lake, near Pontiac
P. Dean Warner was born In New

York state, ami came to Michigan
with his parents when he was 2 years
old. The trip from the east was made
by boat to Detroit, and thence over-
land, via Dearborn, to Farmington.
The latter part of the trip took three
days, aikl Mr. Warner was the sec
onil whits. child In this section, the
other one having i.?en born two dayq
before his arrival.
When a ypuug hum Mr. Warner

cr.gaRei! In the mercantile business,
and opet&ted a general store here un-
til about 25 years ago, when he was
succeeded by his son. Later the eld'
r-r Warner established a private bank,
known as the Warner bank, which
was later merged with the In. titu-
tion known as the Exchange Bank of
Farmington. He was president of the
hunk at the time of his death. In 1854,
1805 and 1807 he was a member
of the Michigan house of representa-
tives, being elected speaker his last
term. lie was a member of the con-
stitutional convention the same year.
In 1809 he. was elected senator from
this diStrlict.

Besides the son, Mr. Warner leaves
a widow, three years his junior.

THEN THEY FIRED HIM.

(I

Customer (In hook store)— Have you
& Chaucer?
New Cl«yk— Never chewed In my

life, sir.

NO CHANCE TO GO WRONG

Statement of Beauty Doctor May
Have Been True, but It waa

Not Gallant.

1
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avirtfetable Preparation for As-

similating it* FoodandRegula-
ling the Stomachs atid Bowels of

Imams (hilukin
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-Any man.” said Jerry, lifting her
chin slightly, "who would impersonate |

the governor of South Carolina would,
beyond question, be utterly insane
anil an object of compassion. Prof.
Griswold, will you please produce
your imaginary Appleweight, as at
this hour Mrs. Atchison usually serves
tea. I/et us therefore make baste."
One of Griswold's retinue ran off to

summon the prisoner, who was guard-
ed by half a dozen soldiers near at
band.

The company In the bungalow were
all laughing heartily at some sally by
the adjutant general of South Caro-
lina, who insisted upon giving a light
note to the proceedings, when hurried
footsteps sounded on the veranda and
a sergeant appeared In the doorway
and saluted.

The adjutant general, annoyed at
being interrupted In the telling of a
new story, frowned and bade the ser-
geant produce his prisoner. At once
a man was thrust Into the room, a
tall man, with a short, dark beard and
iHghtly stooping shoulders. The
strong light at his back made It diffi-
cult for the people grouped about the
table to see his face clearly, hut the
air somehow seemed charged with
electricity, and all bent forward,
straining for a sight of the captive.
As he stood framed In the doorway
bis face was slowly disclosed to them,
and there appeared to be a humorous
twinkle in his eyes. Before any one
spoke, he broke out In a hearty laugh.
Then a cry rose piercingly In the
quiet room— a cry of amazement
from the Bps of Jerry Dangerfield,
who had taken a step forward.

"Oh, papa!" she cried.
"The governor!” roared Col. Dau-

fomspeck. leaping across the table.
"It’s Gov. Dangerfield!" shouted

half a dozen men in chorus.
At this moment Mrs. Atchison and

Miss Barbara Osborne stole softly in'
and ranged themselves at the back
of the room.
The governor of North Carolina i

crossed to the table and took his
daughter’s hand.
"Jerry, what part do you play in

these amateur theatricals?"
Jerry rose, thrusting her handker-

chief into her sleeve, and her lips
trembled slightly, though whether
with mirth or some soberer emotion
it would be difficult to say. The room
at once gave her attention, seeing
that she was about to speak.
" Papa, before these people I am not
ashamed to confess that during your
absence from the seat of government
1 took it upon myself to fill your of-

» See to the best of my ability, finding
1 lllat many important matters were
ftressing and that you had gone Into
vxlle without leaving your address
behind. I made Mr. Ardmore, the
gentleman on my left in the pearl-
gray suit and lavender tie, first pri-
vate secretary, and then, when occa-
sion required, acting governor, though
in reality he did nothing without my
entire approval. I am happy to say

* ibat nothing has been neglected and
Jour reputation as a great statesman
And friend of the people' has not suf-
fered at our hands. We arrested Mr.
Appleweight, who la standing there
by the fireplace, and landed him in
the Mingo county jail as a Joke on
G°v. Osborne, and to appease the de-
mands of the press and the Woman’s
Civic league of Raleigh. The copies
°f our correspondence on this and
other matters will tell you Ihe story
more completely. And as for Gov.
Osborne, I have taught him) a lesson
in the etiquette that should obtain be-
tween governors that he is not likely
to forget. You will find that we have

&

The Annevation of Korea.
The treatv between Japan and Ko-

rea, by which the Hermit Kingdom
is annexed as a sovereign part of
Japan, was made public at the state
department, in accordance with an
arrangement entered into with the
department officials and- Baron Uchi-
da. the Japanese ambassador to the
United States, in addition to the text
of the convention, a declaration ixf
Japanese government concerning the
effect of the annexation on powers
enjoying treaties with Japan Is made
public.

Existing Korean schedules covering
imports from foreign countries and
regulations governing coasting trade
will he continued for 10 vears. The
United States specifically Is acquaint-
ed with the fact that the copyright
and patent laws of Japan will he ex-
tended to Korea

William F. Oldham, bishop of Sing-
apore, talked at a dinner, on his last
visit to New York, about missionary
work.
"A certain type of mat^." he said,

"goes about declaring that we dom-
inant races civilize the savage out of
existence— that we do them harm in-
stead of good.

"Well, as a matter of fact, if these
cavaliers knew what I know about
some tribes, they would speak less
confidently. Some tribes are so de-
based that to do them anything but
good would hardly be possible. They
are. In fact, just like the ugly wom-
an who visited the beauty doctor.

"This woman was ugly in every fea-
ture, hut her nose was particularly
ugly. That, no doubt, was why she
desired the beauty doctor to begin
on It.

" ‘I am willing.’ she said, ‘to pay
you liberally, doctor, but I demand in.
return substantial results. We will
start with my nose. Can you guar-
antee to make it Ideally beautiful?’
"The doctor, after looking attentive-

ly at the woman’s nose, replied;
"‘Well, madam. I can’t say as to

ideal beauty, but a nose like yours I
couldn’t help improving if I hit with
a mallet.’ ”
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The New York North American Y.
M. C. A., with 2,017 associations, has
passed the half million mark in mem-
bership. They have a total of $07,-
8G5.0U0 in property.
Salt palace, a structure built out

of salt and oue of the scenic features
of Salt Lake City, was destroyed by
fire entailing a loss of $25,000. De-
fective wiring was the cause. Salt
palate lies been used for a number
of years as an amusement resort and
Its bicycle saucer, track was one of
ibe finest of Its kind in the world.

WESTERN CANADA S
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Wheat Yield in Many Districts Willi
Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acn>

*AU *Se ooa a
schools, churches, splendid markets, excellent railway facilities,
different Stale and some of the County fairs.

m
bee the groin exhibit at the

Letter* similar to the following are recelred every day, tesUfylng
conditions; other districts are os favorably spoken of:

to satisfactory

THE MARKETS.

 Hfl
"Ladies and Gentlemen,

there

we
of yours

somewhere
made It <>ur

Began the Governor of North Carolina.

admiralty In the TJnlver-
a farm over
Mingo county and we
headquarters ; but in roaming about

came upon that charming shanty
Mr. Ardmore, down on the

Raccoon. The house was deseJ't®d;
“d finding the marks of the official
“my running ck-arly Ihroush ^
timber we -were amused to find that
hfhoftsc was partly in North, partly
! . ..... I. rarolina. The thing touched

in | professor of admiralty In the umver-
ur slty of Virginia, and the author of—”
ut I "Griswold?" The anger slowly left

ouMincy04^ negro cooked for us ^
what has become

know.

Gov. Osborne’s face. "Do I under-
s nd that you belong to the Virginia
tide-water family of that name? Them,
sir, without hesitation I offer you my
hand."
"Osborne." cried Gov. Dnngerfleld.

"we have every reason to he proud
of our daughters. They have done
their best for us; and they seem to
have acted wisely in accepting aid
from these gentlemen; and now, what
is to he done with Bill Appleweight."

We have with us that requisition

Detroit. — (’uttl*': Marke; uteady at
Jam week * prices; steers and heifers,
l uuO to l.’JOO. $5<b o.5t>: steers and heif-
ers. 800 to l.OOO. H.f.OSi f»; grass steers
and heifers that ure fat, 300 to 1.000.
S4 ftO& u; grass steers and heifers that
are fat. fiOU lo Too. $»: choice Tat cows,
U 50; good fat cows. $4; common cows.
JHiS.riO; tanners. choice
heavy bulls. $3.T5«i4; fair to. good bo-
lognas. bulls, $3.506i 3.75; stock bulls,
IJfiiS.fiO; choice feeding steers. 800 to
1 000, 14 4i 4.75; fair feeding steers, 800
to l.ooo. $3,50 6*4: ehblce Stockers, 500
lo 700 $3,506 3.75; fall. Stockers. 500
lo 700. $3. 3563- oO; stork heifers. $3,256
$3.50: milkers, large, young, medium
age. $40 6 60; common milkers, $25v>!35.
Veal Calves — Market 25c higher than

Jast week; best. $8.7560.25: mediums.
$7,506 $8; heavy. $2 6i $5; milch cows
and springers, steady. , , , ,

Sheep and Lambs— Market steady at
last week’s prices: best lambs, $6; fair
lo good lambs. $56 5.75; light to com-
mon lambs, $4.506$5; fair to good
sheep. $3,506 $4 ; culls and common,
$2.50 6‘$3.

Hugs — Market 30c to 25c, higher than
Iasi week. Ranee of urlces: Light H>
good butchers, $9. 20489. 3a; pigs, $9.3.»:
light yorkeis. $9.2569.35: heavy. $90
$9.20; stags, one-third off.

of him 1 do not
We cut ourselves off from the

KTnnd telegraph and received no
mail an ^ packet came yes-
newspapers un u few minutes , you left on your desk." exclaimed Uar-

terday. and ‘ ’ head.Hnes of the . hnra. turning to her father.,,u _ ____ _ ..... r ___ i.lafter 1 ‘w‘ Was going on that ‘Tm afraid that won’t help," laughed
Vldette* , strange things may , Qov. Osborne, "that requisition, Bar-
I realized g a.hunt. bara ,8 purely Pickwickian in char-
happen wuen Lcter”

‘“as he paused. Miss Osborne stepped j
As . men making way for her. |

J.7alk you. Sir, what has become

(bat question; 1 must re-

ter it to '^ponded Jerry.
"M1S9. ho^w be glad to assist you

"while I s r (lltl,er as a slight
ln recovering^ p)a mine
rTe D liven county Jail and kept

"The disposition of Appleweight,"
said Cooke, "is a matter of delicacy
for both of you gentleman/ and you
will pardon me for thrusting myself
forward, but that this affair may end
happily for all, neither North nor
South Carolina should hi ir the bur-
den of prosecuting a man to whom —
we may say it as between friends here
_ the governors of both states are un-
der some trifling obligations.”
The governor of North Carolina ex-

changed a glance and a nod with the
governor of South Carolina.

"Therefore,” resumed Cooke, "we
must hit upon a plan of action that
will eliminate both states from the
controversy. I will, with your per-
mission, turn Appleweight over to the
United States revenue officers who

East Buffalo. X. Y.— Un ft »e. Steady.
Hog higher; heavy. *9.306 9.50: york-
ers and pigs. $9.75. Pheep. steadvj best
Inm'is $6 75 v'earllngs. $4.754?B.2R:
nether* *4.5064.75; ewe*. $404.2j.
Calves. $5010.50. _

Crnin, Kfe.
Wheal— Cush No. 2 red, $1.01; Sep-

tember opened with fin advance of ‘A*
ut $101 and advanced to $1.01 Vx; De-
cember opened ut $1.05*4 and advanced
to $1.06^4; May opened ut $1.10l/6 and
advanced to $1.11; mixed, 1 car ut SlTc1
No. 1 white. 98c. ‘ , ,

Corn— Cash No. 2. 63%c; No. 2 yellow.
05 Vic; No. 3 yellow. 2“car« at «5c.
Outs— Standard. 2 curs ut 35%c«

September. 35V'; No. 3 white. 35c.
Rye — Cash No. 1. 73c; September, 73c:

No. 2, 70c.
He'd ns — Cush. $2.40; October, $2.13-

November. $2.10.
Cloverseed — Prime spot and October.

JX40: March, $8.45; sample. 12 bags at
$8.25. 10 at $7.75; prime ulslke. $8.50;
sample ulslke. 28 bags at $8.25. 40 at
$K 15 at $7.75. 15 nt $7.25. 9 nt $6.50.
Tlmoihy Seed — Prime spot. 100 bags

at Feed— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing lot*:
Bran. $22: ' coarse mldllnga. $24; fine
middlings. $27; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. $27; corn and oat chop. $24

^Flour' — Best 'Michigan patent, $6.10:
ordlnarv patent. $4.90: straight, $4.80:
fear $4 60; pure rye. $4.50; spring
(intent. $5.90 per bbl. In Wood. Jobbing
lots.

"No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with Itching and bleed-
ing eczema, until I was cured by the
Cutlcura Remedies, and I am so grate-
ful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others. My
body and face were covered with
sores. One day It would seem to be
better, and then break out again with
the most terrible pain and Itching. I
have been sick several times, but
never in my life did I experience such
awful suffering as with this eczema. I
had made up my mind that death was
near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest. I bad
tried many different doctors and medi-
cines without success, and my mother
brought me the Cutlcura Remedies, In-
sisting that I try them. I began to
feel better after the first bath with
Cutlcura Soap, and one application of
Cutlcura Ointment.

"I continued with the Cutlcura Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cutlcura Resolv-
ent, and consider myself well. This
was nine years ago and I have 1 ad
no return of the trouble since. Any
person having any doubt about this
wonderful cure by the Cutlcura Reme-
dies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altie Etson, 93 Inn Road. Battle Creek.

Mich., Oct. 16, 1909.’’

The Stylish Fisherman.
One of the guests of a fashionable

summer resort In West Virginia got
himself up In his best fishing togs and
started along a certain mountain
stream.
Meeting a native, he asked: "Here,

my good man! Kindly tell me whether
it would be worth my while to try
fishing in this vicinity.”
The native regarded him sCotnfnlly.

"The flshin’ ain’t good," he finally said,
"but I ain’t informed as to how you
values your time."— Lippincott’s.

TUHY SUNT FOR THBIR SON.
Maldaton*. Ka»k.. Canada. Aub Mb. IMO.

WANTS BBTTLXR’S RATH FOR HIS STOCK.
Btetttor, Alberta, July 8Ut. 1910.

“Well I got np h«>ra from Koreet Olty. Iowa. l**twmmm
call *i jourotHce tor our certificate*

Your* truly, H. A. W1X.

My orotber-ln-law, Mr. Frank J. KlmMr.ltywthM*
and It woe tbrougb bin that we decided to locate la1

MiTuchard Haary Bblnger.

TAKHB UIB BROTH HR- IN- LAW'S WORD FOR IT.
Taylora rail*. Minn., Aug. 1, 1910-

-I a ball go to Oam roe* tbla Vail wt h my eatti* and
bouaebold goods. I got a poor crop bore 'Ola year i

and my brotber-ln-law. Axel Nordstrom In Oamnoae,1
want* me to come tbero. He formerly llred la
Wilton, North Dakota. 1 am going to buy or take

word about the country, and want to get your lowram." Youm truly „ ,

Fetor A- Meloon.

WANTS TO KHTURN TO CANADA.
Veeta, Minn.. July Mtb. ISIS

-I went to Canada nine yearn ago and took up a>
quarter eecUim of railroad land ̂ >d a biimeetoad^

the stater on oooount of my health. P lease let me

WILL MAKB HIS HOMH IN CANADA. \
Brain* rd. Minn.. A vig. let. l«k

been tbero six weeks and Is weU pleased with ibe
country;»obew*nU mo to come as eoon aspio- __
tlble. He filed on a claim near Lxndle. Soek.. and Veat*. Minn
by hi* description of It It must be a pretty place. ' 

Send for llterntnre and a*k the local Canadian Oorernment Agent* for Kxcurmlon Rates,
beat dlulricta In which lo locale, and when to go.

M. V. MclNNES, 176 Jefferson Avenue, Detroil, Michigan, or

C. A. LAURIER, Saull Sle. Marie, Miohigan

THE
STEADY
WHITE
LIGHT

The Rayo Lamp is R high grade lamp, gold at a low price.
There are lamoa tnat ooet more, but tbero l • no better lamp made at any

bb~2:

deecnplive circular to the nearest agency o- the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (UcorporatwJ)

The difference (FREE
remember this-

in joy dumber of prla- are even now ,n th,s nei8h*>orhoo<i

oners." while I do not
governor s 81 ’ e can p0S9tbly be of
think Gov. O b ^ ^ glftd t0

Timre =
couotry 'whom I captured myaelf. 1

looking for him.”
(TO BE CONCLUDED.)

Possibly True.
Many a preacher yould revise hi

ermona on the next life If he knet
more about this one.— SL Louia Time:

While trying to perform an acro-
batic feat by means of a belt which
he had attached to an Iron handle
on the cellar door at his home, Chaa.
Llebe, 1C years old, was strangled
to death at New York. His mother
found the lifeless bodv df her son
with the belt wound tightly about hit
neck.

Several of the aeroplane pilots who
are gathering on the aviation fields
at Atlantic, where from Sent. 3 to
16 is to be held the Harvard-Atlantic
aviation meet, are to repeat Raul R»
verg’s historic ride through Middle-
sex county.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, aa they cannot reach the dla-
eased portion ot the ear. There w only one way to
cure deatneu. and that la by conitltuttonal remedies
Hcarneaa la caused by an In named condition of tin
mucous lining of the EuoUchlan Tube. When tbit
tub* la tnfiamed you have a rumbling aound or 1m- t
perfect hearing, and when It la entirely closed. Deaf- 1
nem la the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tub* re* to red to 1U normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever, nine casea
out ot ten are caused by Catarrh, which 1* nothing j
but an Inflamed condition of the mucoua surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any case of

Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot he cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend lor circular*, tree.y F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Bold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall'* Family Pill* for constipation.

Not He. v
"The fare In this hotel is fierce.”
“But the scenery Is sublime."
"The landlord doesn’t deserve any

credit for that.”

We are sent into the world to make
It better and happier, and In propor-
tion. as we do so we make ourselves
both.— Dr. Gelkle.

it may save your life. Cathartics,
bird shot and cannon ball pilla-^tea
spoon doses of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels
until tney sweat enough to move. C<u~
carets strengthen the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl niturally.
This means a cure and only through
Cascarets can you get it quickly andnaturally. 880

Cascarets— 10c box— week'* treat-
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller
In the world— million boxes a month.

FarmWanted-Special
1 have been manufacturing very profitable
standard goods, used extensively iu homes,
busiuess stores, banks, factories, railroads,
schools, farmhouses, barns, mines, etq., for
12 years, still increasing. Netted $15,000
last year. Failing health compels me to

lead a rural life. Will exchange for one
or two good farms or half interest to good
man for one good farm, at once. Describe
fully your property with price. Address
8. M. Booth, 230 W. Huron 81., 6th Floor, Chicaao

Bend postal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

Mr*. WlnOoW* Soothing Syrop.

Surprised.
"I have succeeded in tracing my an-

cestry back through ten generation*.”
"Without coming to a menagerie?”

PARKER’S

szz.

nSsKsge
<Dcsad|L«>s«

Tk* Roadmin’t

DAXTI N E TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Give* one n sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-free teeth-antuepticaUy clean
mouth and throat — purifies the breath
after smoking— dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odor*— much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for tore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtine powder d»-
solved in a glsss of hot water

makes a delightful antiseptic 1
luhoo, poeeraanq extraordinary

geraicalal and heal,

ing power, and obsofatrly harm-
leas. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggiSs or by a

THE PAXTON TOllXTOO.. Booroa. Mam.

Everywhere in the world
•have with the

KNOWN THE WORLD OVBt

ThtmiftM’s EyiWittr

W. I N. U., DETROIT, NO. 38-1B10.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
C*t*rMr*w*4i hrifhUr and farter eoi*r* tkan an; other ft*. On* 10* iSgW.—lw*. »»!«»»». JESAJ* gMasftrhftl *r t tun**; * h ***'
Y*« e*n ft* aft 9*ni»oM without Hotlftf Mart .Writ* for froo boekltt— Now to D;*, Blweh a*d Mb Cofm, MONROE OR VO OO., Ow/wejr, tNMoMi


